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1 Introduction

1.1 Background and problem area

AdvertisiIlg is a quick way to spend nloney. On January 31 1999 it was possible

to spend $1.6 millioll in 30 seconds, which was the price for SllowiIlg a 30

second commercial dUriIlg tIle broadcast of the Super Bowl XXXIII (Grover,

1999). Advertising is also a way to spend large sums ofmolley. The amount of

money some large advertisers spend on advertising is impressive. For example,

in 1998 Procter & Gamble spent more than $3,700 million on advertising

(Procter & Gamble, 1998), while Unilever spent more than $5,500 million on

advertising (Unilever, 1998). Another example is the luxury goods conglomerate

LVMH, which spent an amount equal to 11 percent of their sales on advertising

in 1998 (LVMH, 1998). Even in a small market such as Sweden, the sums of

money spent on advertising are substantial. In 1998 the ten largest advertisers all

had gross advertising media budgets in excess of $23 million (Info, 1999).

The question is whether the money spent on advertising is mOIley well spent.

Does increased advertising expenditure lead to increased sales or, for the

advertiser, other desirable outcomes? Some attempts have beeIl made to directly

relate advertising to purcllases or sales, nlainly in studies based on field

experinlents ill which the effects of other factors on sales have been controlled

for. In one of these studies, Olle exposure to a Ilewspaper ad was compared to no

exposure at all. The experiment showed that within 30 hours of exposure,

purchases in the group exposed to an ad was higher than in the group not

exposed, albeit the effect was small (Bogart, Tolley and Orenstein, 1970).

Interestingly, the study by Bogart et al. also showed that 3 of the 24 ads in the

study caused a decline in purchases. A number of experiments reported in Blair

(1987) showed that increased media weight, i.e., increased spending on



advertising, led to increased sales in 6 out of 20 cases. Similar results were

reported from another study, in which it was found that less than half of the

brands in a number of tests with increased media weight achieved a statistically

significaJ.lt illcrease in sales (Lodish, Abraham, Kalnlenson, Livelsberger,

Lubetkill, Richardson and Stevens, 1995).

The effect of advertising 011 sales call also be investigated by testing the effect of

a reduction in advertisillg expenditures. Results in a study by Aaker and Carmall

(1982) show that a reduction in advertisillg expenditures does not automatically

lead to a decrease in sales. They report that out of eleven experiments testing

reduced advertising weight, tell showed that advertising could be reduced

without a decrease ill sales. Another study found that neither illcreasing nor

decreasing advertising weight had much impact on sales, while changes in other

variables, e.g., copy strategy or media mix, often led to qllick, substantial sales

increases (Eastlack and Rao, 1989).

Judging from these earlier studies, it would appear that advertising sometimes

has a positive effect on sales, sometimes no effect at all, and sometimes even a

negative effect. The uncertain outcome means that an advertiser cannot take for

granted that an advertising campaign will work as intended or tllat an increase ill

advertising expenditure will lead to positive outcomes. This points to a need for

systematic evaluation of the effectiveness of advertising, to find Ollt how

individual ads or advertising campaigns work.

Olle way to evaluate the effectiveness of advertising would be to relate it to sales

or other desired behavioral outcomes. The problem with this approach is that it

is inherelltly difficult to relate advertising to sales or other behavioral outcomes

as sales are dependent not Ollly on advertising, but also on the other variables in

the nlarketing mix, e.g., product, price or distribution (cf. Kotler, 1997). Further,
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the effects tend to be spread 011t over time (Lilien, Kotler and Moorthy, 1992).

On an individual level, pllrchase decisions and actual purchases are influenced

by a nUlTlber of individual alld ellvironmelltal factors, e.g., culture, social class,

personal influences and lmowledge (cf. Howard, 1989; Engel, Blackwell and

Miniard, 1995). The situation is similar for the relationship between advertisil1g

and other behavioral olltcomes, e.g., inquiries, showroom visits or increased

willingness to pay more for a product. These behaviors are in most cases also

influenced by several factors other than advertising. Focusing only on

behavioral variables in the evaluation of advertising effectiveness would also

mean that other possible goals of advertising, e.g., building brand equity (cf.

Aaker, 1992; Keller, 1993), would be excluded from the evaluation.

The uncertainty in the outcome of advertising campaigns in combination with

the difficulties in directly relating advertisillg to behavioral outcomes points to

the need for alternative nleasures of advertisillg effectiveness. These alternative

meaSllres tend to come ill the form of various intermediate measures of

advertising effectiveness, that have been developed over the years. Intermediate

meaSllres of advertising effectivelless are intermediate in the sense that they

meaSllre the mental effects, cognitive or affective, that are caused by advertising

and that are assumed to precede desired behavioral outcomes such as purchase

(cf., Vakratsas and Ambler, 1999).

Intermediate measures of advertising effectiveness are important not only to

practitioners of advertising, but also to academics. In most research on how

advertising works, irrespective of whether it comes in the form of laboratory

experiments (e.g., Axelrod, 1963; Petty, Cacioppo and Schumann, 1983;

Broach, Page and Wilson, 1997) or studies with real-market data (e.g., Barclay,

Doub and McMurtrey, 1965; Rossiter, 1981; Batra, Lehman, Burke and Pae,

1995), tIle depelldent variables tend to be intermediate measures. In these studies
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it is assumed, explicitly or implicitly, that intermediate measures of advertising

effectiveness are related to behavioral outcomes of advertisil1g.

Many of the intermediate advertising effectiveness measures have a fairly long

history. In a brief acCOlult of the origins of copy research, Lipstein (1984) refers

to an example from 1924 in which brand recall is used as a measure of

advertising effectiveness. Two other well-known measures can be traced almost

as far back: Ad recognition was introduced in the 1930s and day-after-recall in

the 1940s.

There appear to have been few, if any, radical changes in intermediate

advertising effectiveness measures used in research in the last 30 years. The

intermediate variables in research on advertising effectiveness measuremel1t per

se, or research on how various variables influence advertising effectiveness, tend

to be chosen from a limited number of measures, most of which were developed

before 1970. Studies that are in some way related to intermediate advertising

effectiveness measures typically include two or three of the following measures:

ad awareness (e.g., Zielske, 1959; Barclay et aI., 1965; Bogart et aI., 1970;

Clancy and Kweskin, 1971; Brown, 1985; Naccarato and Neuendorf, 1998;

Stapel, 1998), brand awareness (e.g., Plummer, 1972; Briggs and Hollis, 1997;

Pieters and Bijmolt, 1997), purchase intentions (e.g. Wright, 1973; Kalwani and

Silk, 1982; Batra et aI., 1995), pre-post persuasion (e.g., Buzzell, Kolin and

Mllrphy, 1965;- Stewart and Furse, 1986; Blair, 1987; Laskey, Fox al1d Crask,

1995), brand attitude (e.g., DuBois, 1974; Brown, 1985; Briggs and Hollis,

1997), attitude toward the ad or liking the ad (e.g. Crane, 1964; Greyser, 1973;

Gardner, 1985; Biel and Bridgwater, 1990), adjective checklists (e.g., Wells,

1964; Leavitt, 1970; Aaker and Bruzzone, 1981; Zinkhan and Burton, 1989;

Hollis, 1995) or cognitive response measurement (e.g., Wright, 1973; Shavitt

and Brock, 1990; Wansink, Ray and Batra, 1994).
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Further, practitioners appear to use similar sets of intermediate measures. An

overview of the measures used in the British Advertising Effectiveness Awards

betweel1 1980 and 1994 revealed the use of intermediate measures such as ad

awareness, brand awareness and brand attitude (Broadbent, 1995). Similarly,

textbooks on advertising and advertising effectiveness measurement indicate a

lack of radical development, even if the textbooks differ somewhat with respect

to the intermediate effectiveness measures they discuss (e.g., Lucas and Britt,

1963; Johnson, 1974; Aaker and Myers, 1982; Rossiter al1d Percy, 1997; Kumar,

Aaker and Day, 1999).

The stability in intermediate measures of advertising effectiveness over the years

does not necessarily indicate a lack of progress within the field of advertising

effectiveness measurement. Instead, the focus appears to have been on issues

other than the intermediate measures used. Two important developments, for

example, have been continuous tracking, developed by the U.K. research

company Millward Brown in the 1970s (e.g., Brown, 1985; Hollis, 1995;

Broadbent, 1999), and the use ofsingle-source data (e.g., Pedrick and Zufryden,

1991; Jones, 1995; Lodish et aI., 1995; Schroeder, Richardson and

Sankara1ingam, 1997).

Given that intermediate measures of advertising effectivel1ess are of central

importance to both practitioners and academics, it is hardly satisfactory that they

have received such limited attention for many years.

1.2 Research problems

Research on intermediate measures of advertising effectiveness must deal both

with constructs, which are theoretical concepts that are not directly observable,
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and measures, which are observable empirical operationalizations of constructs

(cf. Cronbach and Meehl, 1955; Peter, 1981). All measures are

operationalizations of at least one (more or less explicit) underlying theoretical

construct. This means that several measures of the same construct are possible

and that they may differ in how well they reflect the underlying construct. It also

means that scores on meaSllres that measure more than one construct can be very

difficult to interpret, since it is unclear wllich construct(s) is reflected in the

score. Another consequence is that the relationship between measures is highly

dependent on the relationship between the lmderlying constructs. This thesis,

addresses three research problems pertaining to both the relationship between

meaSllres and constructs, i.e., the operationalization of constructs, and the

relationship between the constructs themselves.

The first research problem relates to the relatiollship between constructs. In an

overview of advertising research, Hansen (1998) llotes that over tIle years has

there been a search for one single measure of advertising effectiveness. III his

view, this search is in vain, and he argues, therefore, that a multitude of

measures should be used alld that the relationships between variables should be

modeled in the analysis of the data. In a similar veill, Mehta (1994) notes that a

nunlber of advertising effectiveness measures have been developed as predictors

of sales, bllt that it is unclear how these relate to each other. Mehta also notes

that the relationship between different diagnostic advertising measures is unclear

as are their relationships to effectiveness measures supposedly related to sales.

TIle focus on single measures in advertising effectiveness measurement has not

resulted in a total lack of empirical studies investigating a number of measures

and their interrelationships. For instance, the study by Mellta (1994) is an

exanlple of a study aimed at developing methods of advertising effectiveness

measurement that included a number of measures. In her study, four well-known
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effectiveness measures and their interrelationships were analyzed using

structural equation models. A number of other studies focusing on theory

development rather than effectiveness measurement have included measures of

several theoretical constructs and modeled the relationship between them (e.g.,

MacKenzie and Lutz, 1989), but there are few studies of this kind and most of

those that exist have left out at least one or two measures that have been shown

to be importallt in other studies. For example, in both studies mentioned here

brand beliefs was left out (cf. Mittal, 1990; Fisflbein and Middlestadt, 1995).

Another problem is that studies aimed at theory development telld to emphasize

other issues than effectiveness nleasurement. It is also worth noting that the

research involving a number of measures is mainly done by academics;

practitioners still focus on one or only a few measures at a tinle.

Given the limited number of studies that have included many nleasures, and the

limitations of these studies, the nomological networks to which the effectiveness

measures belong are incomplete. A nomological network is defined by

Cronbach and Meehl (1955) as the system of "laws" which relates (a)

observable pllenomena, e.g., measures, to each other, (b) theoretical constructs

to observable phenomena, and (c) theoretical constructs to each other.

Incomplete nomological networks have at least five practical consequences.

First, it becomes difficult to interpret measuremellt results if it is unclear how

they are related to other meaSllres and theoretical constructs (cf. Mehta, 1994).

Second, there is a risk that the strength of statistical relationships is illflated or

deflated if the statistical model excludes variables that influence one or several

of the variables in the model. Third, different effectiveness meaSllres should

probably serve different purposes, e.g., diagnostic or evaluative, sometimes

dependent on the situation in which tlley are used. Understanding the context ill

which the measure exists should simplify the choice of measure in most

situations. Fourth, a well-developed nomological network clearly shows if in
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fact there are measures that are measuring the same theoretical construct. If

there are, these COllld be considered alternatives and evaluated to find out if one

is better than another. Fifth, a nomological network should show whetller a

measure, in fact, is measuring more than one underlying construct. If a measure

taps more than one construct, unequivocal interpretation of scores on the

measure becomes impossible since it is not known whether the score reflects one

or several of the constructs (cf. Peter, 1981).

For practitioners, a consequence of using too few advertising effectiveness

measures is that learning before future advertising campaigI1S becomes difficult

or impossible. One of the goals of both the British al1d Swedish Advertising

Effectiveness Awards is to learn more about how advertising works and how to

make advertising more effective (Duckworth, 1997; Sveriges Reklamforbund,

1998). It has also been shown that learning is important to practitioners in a

more narrow context than effectiveness competitions. In a British study that

investigated why leading ad agencies measured advertising effectiveness, about

half of the agencies stated that learning and improving before future campaigns

was an important reason for measuring advertising effectiveness (Flal1din,

Martil1 and Simkin, 1992). The problem is that if practitioners base their

learning on effectiveness measurement that excludes important nleasures, they

risk drawing incorrect conclusions and their learning for the hlture will be

incorrect.

The second research problem also relates to the relationship between constructs,

but to the relationship at different points in time. An obvious reason for

pretesting advertising before an advertising campaign starts is to predict the

outcome of the campaign. G-iven the complexity in the relationship between

advertising al1d behavioral outcomes, it might be of interest to predict the

intermediate outcomes of a campaign, Le., the intermediate measures used in

8



advertising posttests. To make this possible, measurement before and after a

campaign should be integrated, but in practice they are generally treated as

separate entities (Hansen, 1998). In terms of researcl1, only a few attempts have

been made to analyze data from pretests and posttests together. U11foliunately,

the studies that have combined these two types of data have generally used data

aggregated over a group of individuals (e.g., Eastlack and Rao, 1989; Lodish et

aI., 1995); this makes it difficult to investigate the nature of the relationship

between the variables in the study. There is little, if any, published research

based on individual data, and therefore, little is known about the ability of

different measures in advertising pretests to predict the outcome of campaigns as

measured in advertising posttests.

The tl1ird, and final, research problem concerns a specific issue related to how

meaSllres of constructs should be operationalized, i.e., with one single question

or with a l1umber of questions. One of the main reasons for using more than one

question, or item, to measure a construct is that measurement error in the

questions tends to cancel out, which increases the reliability of the measure (cf.

Churchill, 1979; Peter, 1979; DeVellis, 1991). In advertising research it appears

that practitioners generally use single-item n1easures while acaden1ics normally

use multiple-item measures. In most articles about liking the ad, for example,

which are typically published by practitioners, measurement of liking the ad is

made with a single-item measure (e.g., Biel and Bridgwater, 1990; Haley and

Baldinger, 1991), while multiple-item measures generally are used in the mainly

academic research on attitude toward the ad (e.g., MacKenzie, Lutz and Belch,

1986; MacKenzie and Lutz, 1989; Pieters and de Klerk-Warmerdam, 1996).

There are also constructs which are measured in different ways by different

academics. For example, in some academic studies brand attitude is measured

with one si11gle question (e.g., Patzer, 1991) while in others it is measured with

multiple questiol1S (e.g., Gardner, 1985). There also appears to be a difference
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between constructs. For example, very few studies have measured purchase

intention using a multiple-item measure; acadenlics and practitioners alike

generally use single-item measures.

If single-item measures are as reliable and valid as multiple-item measures, then

it is a waste of respondel1t time and research money to use multiple-item

measures. If, on the other hand, single-item measures are less reliable and valid

than multiple-item measures, then the quality of the research which uses siIlgle

item measures is impaired. Unfortunately, few, if any, empirical results indicate

which is the case. Moreover, little, if any, empirical advertising research exists

that has compared single-item and multiple-item measures of commonly used

constructs. Most studies include only one operationalization of the constructs

included in the research, and the focus is on other issues. Hence, it is unclear

whether time and money are wasted or if research quality is lower than it should

be.

1.3 Purpose of the thesis

The discussion in the previous section highlights the lack of empirical research

witll respect to three broad issues in intermediate advertising effectiveness

measurement. First, most of the research on illtermediate nleasures of

advertising effectiveness tend to exclude relevant measures, which means that

relationships between measures might not be correctly understood. Second, little

is known about the ability of advertising pretest measures to predict the

intermediate measures commonly used in advertisillg posttests. Third, some

constructs are measured with single-item measures by some researcllers and

multiple-item measures by others, but it is not known whetller either way has

implications on the quality of the research. III this tllesis, empirical research will

be carried out that addresses these three areas.
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The purpose of this thesis is a) to investigate the relationships between

constructs used as intermediate measures of advertising effectiveness in

advertising, b) to investigate the relationship between constructs included in

advertising pretests 'and constructs included in advertising posttests and c) to

evaluate commonly used alternative operationalizations of COllStruCts used as

intermediate advertising effectiveness measures.

1.4 Scope of the thesis

The focus in the thesis is on intermediate nleasures of advertising effectiveness

and their underlying constructs. For this reason, there will be no, or limited,

discussion of exposure (or media) measures, purchase behavior measures, sales

measures or profit measures. TIle focus on intermediate effectiveness measures

also means that the research will focus on quantitative measures in advertising

pretests and advertising posttests and not qualitative research at other stages of

the advertising process. The reasons for these delimitations are outlilled ill this

section.

There are two main types of research problems associated witll exposure

nleasures. The first concerns a number of methodological issues, e.g., how and

how often data should be collected, which are considered interesting mainly

because audiellce measures are used to set the prices of advertising space in

most nledia vehicles (cf. Bogart, 1976; McKenna, 1988; Rubens, 1989; Ang,

1991; Appel, 1993; Danaher and Beed, 1993; Mallet, 1993). Second, a lot of

research effort has been centered on the issue of effective frequency, i.e., how

mallY times an individual should be exposed to an ad for it to be effective (cf.

Ephron, 1995; Jones, 1995; Jones, 1997; Rossiter and Percy, 1997; Rossiter and

Danaher, 1998). Neither of these two types of research problems is directly

11



related to the measurement of advertising effectiveness. This is not to say that

exposure measures are unimportant in tIle evaluation of advertising campaigns,

but their function is not to evaluate the adveliising effectiveness. It should also

be noted that the relationship betweell different exposure variables in most cases

is straightforward as they are often mathenlatical functions of each other (cf.

Dickson, 1991; Rossiter alld Danaher, 1998).

To illclude meas'ures of purchase behavior, sales, brand equity and profit in the

thesis would probably require data from a number of real products ill real

markets. The practical difficulties associated with this approach are

considerable. Companies are generally reluctant to share proprietary

information, even if data are anonymous or disguised. Data on purchase

behavior could be collected, and sales and market share data are available from

syndicated research, but difficulty of isolating the effects of advertising from

other marketing variables would still remain. In this thesis, the relationship

between intermediate effectiveness measures alld sales or other outcome

variables will be discussed briefly in the literature review, but it will not be

included in the empirical research.

The t1lesis will not deal with all types of advertising research. Lucas and Britt

(1963) suggested the following four steps in advertising research:

1. Research prior to the development of the advertising

2. Research during the development of the advertising

3. Pretesting of advertisements

4. Posttesting ofadvertisements

TIle first two steps fall into what Zaltman and Moorman (1989) have labeled

developmental research, i.e., mostly qualitative research aimed at discovery and
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understandi11g. There is little or 110 evaluation of the effectiveness of advertising

in these two types of research and, accordingly, they will not be included in this

thesis. Instead, the focus will be on tIle measures in the remaining two steps, i.e.,

pretesting a11d posttesting of advertisenlents, both of which aim to ascertain the

effectiveness of advertising.

1.5 Structure of the thesis

This thesis follows a traditional academic format. Chapter 2 reviews theory a11d

earlier research and offers a general theoretical background on advertising and

advertising effectiveness measurement. In addition, it contains a detailed

discussion of all the measures included in the two studies which constituted the

empirical research effort in this thesis. The research questions for the two

empirical studies are presented at the end of Chapter 2.

Chapter 3 explains the research approach that was chosen for the two empirical

studies in the thesis and gives the background and reasons for the

methodological choices. Chapter 3 also offers a detailed description of all the

measures tllat were used in the enlpirical studies.

Chapter 4 presents and discusses the analyses of the data from the two empirical

studies. The chapter is organized according to the research questions prese11ted

in Chapter 2.

In the final chapter, Chapter 5, the results of the empirical studies are

summarized and the conclusions and their implications for academics are

presented. The chapter also includes limitations of the empirical studies,

managerial implications and suggestions for further research.
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2 Theoretical background and literature review

This chapter discusses the theory and earlier research on advertising

effectiveness and the measurement of advertising effectiveness. The first part of

the chapter deals witl1 gel1eral issues, such as definitions of advertising

effectiveness and intermediate measures of advertising effectiveness, how

advertising works and some methodological issues pertaining to advertising

pretests and posttests. The second part of the chapter offers a detailed discussion

of the intermediate measures of advertising included in the empirical studies.

This discussion includes theoretical as well as methodological issues.

The word ad will be used in this thesis to refer to all types of advertisements

irrespective of media. This means that ad also refers to TV ads, whicl1 are

sometimes referred to as commercials. The word campaign refers to the total

advertising effort made by an advertiser during a certain period of time. A

campaign, therefore, can be anything from a one-off ad to numerous ads in

different media over a period of several years.

2.1 Introduction

2.1.1 What is advertising effectiveness?

Commercial products are advertised in order to il1crease the profits of the

advertiser. The goal of the advertiser can be short-term profits, e.g., as a result of

an immediate sales increase, or long-tem1 profits, e.g., by building a strong

brand, or both, but arguably no firm would invest money in advertising if it did

not expect a positive return. Generally, advertisil1g is assumed to increase profits

by increasing sales, but advertising can also contribtlte to profits by increasing

the price of a brand or lowering the costs associated with it (Rossiter and Percy,

1997). Hence, advertising that increases the profits of an advertiser by
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increasing sales of the product, by increasing the consumers' willingness to pay

a higher price for the product or by contributing to lower costs associated with

the product, or any combination of t1lese three, filay be regarded as effective

advertising. An ad or campaign that results in a greater increase in sales than

another ad or campaign, all else being equal, is more effective. The same logic

applies to ads that are relatively better at increasillg the willingness to pay a

higher price or at lowering costs.

The relationship between advertising and profits is complex. Advertising

interacts with many other factors and the effects may be distributed over time.

Also, advertising is rarely thought to have a direct effect on sales, price or costs,

but is presunled to work iIldirectly via a number of intermediate variables, e.g.,

by influencing brand awarelless or intention to purchase (for an overview of

theories of how advertising works, see e.g., Rossiter and Percy, 1997; Vakratsas

and Anlbler, 1999). The complexity of tIle relationship between advertising and

profits has led to changes in one or many of the intermediate variables often

being referred to as advertising effectiveness (e.g., Aaker, Batra and Myers,

1992; Haugtvedt and Priester, 1997; Tellis, 1998). Strictly speaking, this is not

true, but if there is a direct or indirect relationship between the intermediate

variables and profits, the intermediate variables can be used as indicators of

advertising effectiveness. This means that advertising that causes positive

changes in intermediate variables related to sales - or other outcome variables

that in tunl are related to profit - could be regarded as effective advertising.

In this thesis, advertising effectiveness is regarded as changes in intermediate

variables related to the profits of the advertiser. These changes can occur in the

short term or in the long term and their impact on profits can be positive or

negative. The view is also taken that advertising effectiveness is not
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dichotomous, but continuous, i.e., that there are degrees of advertising

effectiveness.

The view taken on advertisillg effectiveness can be extended to include

advertising for non-profit organizations or advertising carried out by the state. In

these cases, profit has to be defined in other terms, e.g., in terms of donations or

reduced costs to society, but the rest of the argumellt holds.

2.1.2 Why should advertising effectiveness be measured?

What reasons are there for advertisers to measure the effectiveness of their

advertising? Given that intermediate measures call be used before, dUrillg and

after an advertising campaign, it is possible to see a number of different

purposes of advertising effectiveness measurenlent.

One reason for measuring advertising effectiveness is to evaluate whether the

investment in advertising yielded a positive fillancial return. This can only be

done after a campaign has fillished. Hence, it will not influence the campaign in

any way and the evaluatioll mainly serves accounting purposes. Demonstrating

that advertising yields a positive fillancial return could also serve to justify

advertising budgets to stakeholders inside and outside the advertising company.

This evaluation is more likely to be based on sales and profit measures than on

intermediate measures and measures of the latter type are normally used to

estimate the long-term value of advertising.

Another reason for measuring advertising effectiveness is to conlpare the

potential effectiveness of different ads or ad executions (e.g., Bogart et aI., 1970;

Rossiter and Percy, 1997). Different ads do not always perform equally well in
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terms of effectiveness and the advertiser should eliminate ads performing less

well in a pretest.

Ads and advertising can1paigns do not generally live forever. The decline in

effectiveness of ads and campaigns has been referred to as advertising wearout

(cf. Blair, 1987; Rossiter and Percy, 1997). Advertising effectiveness

measurement can be used to check whether ads or campaigns are starti11g to

wear out al1d whether they should be changed. This measuren1ent must occur

during campaigns or before the same ads are used in a new campaign.

Advertising effectiveness measurement can be used to improve parts of

advertising campaigns to increase the total effectiveness (Lucas and Britt, 1963).

Rossiter and Percy (1997), for example, suggest that continuous tracking studies

be used to evaluate different campaign factors, e.g., the media budget and the

accuracy and implementation of the media plan. This should be done while the

campaign is being carried out.

Yet another important reason for measuring advertising effectiveness is to learn

for the future. Effectiveness measurement can contribute to an understanding of

why a campaign works or not (SLltherland, 1993; Rossiter al1d Percy, 1997), and

thereby makes it possible to learn what to do and wl1at to avoid when plalming

future campaigns. MeaSLlrement that contributes to the learning process can be

carried OLlt before, during and after a campaign.

The reasons for carrying out advertising effectiveness measurement can be

compared with the actual reasons given by advertising agencies. A study of

leading British agencies (Flandin et aI., 1992) showed that less than half (45 %)

of the agencies use advertising effectiveness research to learn for hlture

campaigns. A majority of the agencies (68 %) mentioned measuring the
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performance of the advertising as a reaSOll, while 45 percent said that

demonstrating the effectiveness of the advertising to their clients was a reason

for doing effectiveness research. In a comment on the extent of advertising

effectivelless research, the authors remarked that it is far from being part of

routine advertising management.

2.1.3 What are intermediate measures of advertising effectiveness?

In a recent review of the literature on how advertising works, Vakratsas and

Ambler (1999) used the term intermediate effects to denote the various nlental

effects advertising must have on conSllmers before it influences their behavior.

Examples of intermediate effects caused by advertising are effects on memory

and cognitive ("thinking") or affective ("feeling") responses. In short,

intermediate effects are what llappens ill the minds ofpeople following exposure

to advertising. Based on this notion of intermediate advertising effects,

intermediate measures of advertising effectiveness are defined as measures of

the mental effects which advertising creates in consumers.

The main advantages of intermediate effectiveness measures compared with

sales measures (or other behavioral measures) are threefold. First, many

intermediate effects can be measured in advertising pretests. This means that it

is possible to evaluate the ability of an ad or a campaign to create certain types

of intermediate effects before the campaign has started (cf. Tellis, 1998).

Secolld, there is generally less interference in the relationship between

advertising and tIle intermediate effects than in the relationship between

advertising and COllS11mer behavior. Sales are influenced by many factors while

fewer factors influellce the intemlediate effects (cf. Gr0nhaug, Kvitastein and

Gr0nnlo, 1991; Tellis, 1998). The number of other factors influencing

intermediate effects and the strength of their illfluellce is different for different
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types of intermediate effects. (This will be elaborated on later in the thesis.)

Third, in most cases, the delay between exposure to the advertising and the

intermediate effects is shorter than between advertising and sales. This makes it

possible to evaluate the effectiveness of ads and advertising campaigns at a point

in tin1e close to exposure, in some cases as S0011 as the day after exposure.

2.1.4 What is the role of theory in advertising effectiveness
measurement?

Observation without theory is impossible. Karl Popper brought this point home

to a group of physics students in the 1930s by issuing the following instructions:

'Take pencil a11d paper; carefully observe, and write down what you have

observed!' (Popper, 1989: 46). The students were unable to fulfill this request

since the instructions did not include what to observe. To observe sometlling, we

need an object to observe and this object emanates from some kind of theory.

Theory is not only necessary for all kinds of observatio11s. A good theory is of

great practical use when doing marketing, or other, research. Malhotra (1996:

51) points to the importance of using theory ill six situations in the marketing

research process. Theory should guide the researcher in the process of:

1. Conceptualizing and identifying key variables

2. Operationalizing key variables

3. Selecting a research design

4. Selecting a sample

5. Analyzing and interpreting data

6. Integrating findings

The situations discussed by Malhotra (1996) show that theory is important and

should be used throughout the entire research process. In addition to these
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concrete research implenlentation situations, theory is also necessary for an

understanding of how different advertising effectiveness variables relate to each

other, which is an inlportant issue in effectiveness measurement (Mehta, 1994).

It has also been pointed out that advertising effectiveness measurement should

be tailored for differel1t cirCtlmstances, but that this must be done within strict

theoretical gtlidelines (Percy and Rossiter, 1997; Rossiter and Percy, 1997).

In the context of advertising effectiveness measurement, there is a need for three

types of theoretical guidance. First, it is difficult to know what to measure and

when to measure it without an idea of how advertising influences people. This

points to a need for some general theory of how advertising works. Second,

there must be theory for the nomological networks (Cronbach and Meehl, 1955)

of the measures that are used in effectiveness measurement. In this case, theory

should cover the relatiol1ship between measures and constructs, the relationship

between measures and the relationship between constructs. Without theoretical

guidance, it is virtually impossible to know how to operationalize measures and

what other measures to include in order to correctly understand the relatiol1ship

between measures. Third, there is a need for theory regarding meaSlrrement

issues. This should cover how the measuremel1t should be made, the sequence of

measures in questionnaires and issues specific for the pretests and posttests. The

first two types of theories will be discussed later in this chapter. The third will

be discussed to some extent in this chapter, but it will also be discussed and

applied in the next chapter (Chapter 3), which deals with the research approach

of the empirical studies.

2.2 Theories of how advertising works

General theories of how advertising works tel1d to come in the form of

hierarchy-of-effects models. These models vary with respect to the variables that
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are included and the order in which effects take place, but in all models each

effect is assumed to be dependent on the preceding effect, i.e., the included

variables are related in a specific, hierarchical order (cf. Grenhaug et aI., 1991;

Tellis, 1998). In the well-lmown hierarchy-of-effects model DAGMAR, for

exanlple, it is assumed that advertising works in the sequence awareness,

comprehension, conviction and action (cf. Scholten, 1996) and in another early

nl0del proposed by Lavidge and Steiner (1961) the sequence was awareness,

liking, preference, conviction and purchase, which was summarized as

cognition, affect and conation.

Hierarclly-of-effects models have been criticized. According to Scholten (1996)

there have been two major criticisnls. The first criticism is that the hierarchy-of

effects models have disregarded the marketing situatiol1 ill which the advertising

works; the second criticism is that effective advertising, according to the

models, requires complex attitude changes in consumers. Various alternatives to

the early hierarchy-of-effects models, in which the order of effects was

cognition, affect and conation, have been suggested, e.g., that the order of

effects is cognition, conation and affect and that low-involvement advertising

works without the affect effect (cf. Smith and Swinyard, 1982). The debate

about hierarchy-of-effects models is ongoing and there is no agreed-upon model

among advertising researchers or even agreement that advertising works in a

hierarchy of effects (cf. Vakratsas and Ambler, 1999).

Despite the criticism directed against them, hierarchy-of-effects models sllould

be useful in the context of advertising effectiveness measurement, e.g., for

identifying key variables and i11terpreting results (see Section 2.1.4), but caution

is warranted. I-lierarchy-of-effects models are useful as frameworks, btlt a

certain sequence of effects, e.g., awareness, conlprehe11sion, conviction and

action, should 110t be applied dogmatically to all situations since the sequence
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might vary between different product categories, brands and situations. Further,

not all effects are applicable in all situations. In addition, it is important to

include the marketing context in effectiveness measurement, e.g., keeping track

of changes in price, distribution or other marketing mix variables.

In the present context, a hierarchy-of-effects model from Rossiter and Percy

(1997), the six-step effects sequence, will be used as theoretical franlework. Tllis

model is more gelleral than nlost hierarchy-of-effects models and it includes

both individual and advertiser variables. Accordillg to the six-step effects

sequence, advertising works through five prior effects before affecting the profit

of a compallY. The steps, or effects, are the following:

1. Exposure

2. Processing

3. Commtmication effects and brand position

4. Target audience action

5. Sales or market share and brand equity

6. Profit

The first four steps are called the buyer response steps, which are the effects

advertisillg has on individuals. People are exposed, or llave the opportunity to

see, advertisillg in different media. People might pay attention to ads, or parts of

them, thereby processing them to a lesser or greater extent. As a result of

processing all ad, there will be communication effects on some people, e.g.,

some people nlight learn a bralld name alld others might form an opinion about a

brand. The conlffiunication effects, in tum, might lead to target audience action

in tIle form of some people purchasing the product. The final two steps in the

six-step effects sequence are aggregate effects on the market or company levels.
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Each of the six steps is associated with different advertising effectiveness

measures. Exposure is associated with media measures, processing is nlainly

associated with ad related measures, communication effects with brand related

measures and target audience action with measures of purchase or other

behavior. The final tWo steps are associated with sales and market measures and

profit measures.

In the six-step effects sequence, internlediate advertising effects are found in the

processing and communicatioll effects steps. Accordingly, the focus in this

thesis will be on these two steps, the measures associated with them and the

theoretical constructs underlying these measures.

2.2.1 Processing and communication effects

The immediate responses to an ad - attentioll, learning, emotional respOllses alld

acceptance - are referred to as processing (Rossiter and Percy, 1997). This

means that measures of processing should be focused on the ad, not the brand,

and that the measurenlent should ideally be nlade directly after expos'ure to the

ad. If measuremel1t is to be made immediately after exposure, then meaSllres of

processil1g sllould be more suitable for advertising pretests than for advertising

posttests.

In contrast to processing, communication effects are relatively enduril1g mental

associations and they are connected to a brand (Rossiter and Percy, 1997). TIle

five communication effects are: Category need, brand awareness, brand

attitude, brand purchase intention and purchase facilitation. Four of tllese are

related to the brand (the exception being category need), and, therefore, nlost

measures of communication effects should focus on the brand. Also, as
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conununication effects can be measured directly after exposure, or after a delay,

they could be included in advertising pretests as well as advertising posttests.

It is important to distinguish betweel1 processing and communication effects.

Communication effects are closer to the behavioral response, i.e., target

audience action, in the six-step effects sequence and should have nlore influence

on purchase behavior. They operate 011 different levels: Processing effects are

related to the ad and communication effects are related to the brand (Rossiter

and Percy, 1997). Measurement of the two types of effects is also different with

regard to when they are best suited to be measllred and what the pllrpose of

measurement is.

On the issue of how processing and communication effect measures should be

used, Rossiter and Percy (1997) point out that they serve different purposes.

Processing measures serve mainly negative-diagnostic purposes and sholLld not

be regarded as ends in themselves. Their usefulness lies mainly in helping to

explain how a11d why certain ads work or do not work. As indicators of whether

an ad is working or not, measures of communication effects should be

considered more important tha11 processing measures.

2.3 Pretesting and posttesting

Pretesting refers to testing ads before circulating them in the media (Lucas and

Britt, 1963). Since the cost of producing ads is generally much lower than the

cost of media space, it makes sense to pretest ads in order to detect and, if

necessary, alter any weaknesses in them. Pretests sholLld also be used to avoid

potentially harmful ads, e.g., ads that reduce sales (cf. Bogart et aI., 1970) or ads

that might harm the image of the advertiser or the brand. Pretests can also be

used to choose the most effective ads from a pool of suggested ads. The focus in
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pretests is on the creative content of the ad, not on other campaigI1 factors, e.g.,

media, which have to be evaluated in posttests (Rossiter and Percy, 1997).

According to Lucas and Britt (1963) posttesting is effectiveness research carried

out after a campaign has run, but this old definition is too narrow with regard to

timi11g; effectiveness meaSllren1ent can be done while a campaign is nmning and

bra11d tracking studies usually run continuously. In this thesis, posttesting will be

used to refer to advertising effectiveness measurement that is made after the first

media insertion of the ad(s) in a campaign. It should also be noted that,

technically, pretests can be carried out after a campaign has started, but this does

not mean that they should be called posttests. The main difference betwee11

pretests and posttests is that pretests evaluate the creative conte11t by trying to

control for other factors, while posttests evaluate the effects of the entire

campaign, including, e.g., media factors.

Another difference between pretests and posttests lies in tl1eir purpose. Pretests

are used to choose between alternatives, e.g., to run or 110t nm an ad or to choose

the best ads from a pool of ads. Posttests, on the other hand, are used to evaluate

the outcome of the campaign implementation that was chosen; different options

are, therefore, not compared.

There has been much research published on a number of methodological issues,

other than what measures to use, in pretesting. These will be discussed in the

next section. There has been considerably less published on methodological

issues in posttesting. Given the nature of posttests this is, perhaps, not

surprising. Besides choosing the method for collecting data, there are few, if

any, methodological choices in posttesting. Since the pros and cons of using

telephone, mail, personal interviews or (in a near future) the Internet to collect

data are well known and discussed in all textbooks on marketing research (e.g.,
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Malhotra, 1996; Kumar et aI., 1999), little, if any, research exists that compares

different data collection methods of posttesting are compared. Another reason

for the lack of research in this area could be that posttest data are considerably

more difficult to collect than pretest data. Pretests can be set up relatively easy,

in classic laboratory experiment style, while posttests require data from a real

canlpaign or an elaborate research design.

2.3.1 Methodological issues in pretesting

A number of methodological choices need to be made before ads can be

pretested. These choices apply to the degree of finish of the ads to be tested, the

setting of the pretest, when to perform the measurement, what type of measures

to use, and so on. In this section, a number of these methodological issues will

be reviewed.

Ads can be tested before the final version of the ad has been produced. TV ads

can be tested by showing storyboards, and magazine ads by showing ads with

sketches instead of photos, and so 011. If pretests with sketches of ads produce

valid results, it is possible to save money on production costs. Rossiter a11d

Percy argue that the degree of finish of the ads in pretests depends on the brand

attitude strategy (Percy and Rossiter, 1997; Rossiter and Percy, 1997).

Informational ads require less degree of finish, rough ads can be used, while

transformational ads need to be almost finished. Rossiter and Percy refer to

results from a study by McCollum Spielman in which a high correlation (r >

.80) was fotmd between persuasion scores for rough and finished versions of TV

ads. Other studies have also found a fairly close relationship between the pretest

results for rough and finished ads. Brown and Gatty (1967) obtained mostly

comparable results in pretests with either rough or finished TV ads, but it should

be noted that they used live-action roughs, not storyboards. A comparison
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reported in Appel and Jackson (1975) sllowed that the rank order of pre-post

changes ill a measure of persuasioll was the same for both rough and finished

ads, but that there was a difference in the size of the pre-post differences. In a

study by Schlinger and Green (1980) fmished TV ads were fO"lmd to be more

attractive, stimulating and less irritating than storyboards, but there were no

differences with regard to brand variables, such as persuasion.. The literature

review did not reveal any studies which had compared rough and finished

versions ofprint ads.

While it is common to pretest ads in focus groups, this is unsuitable for several

reasons. On a general level, it can be noted that the focus group teclmique is

qualitative, i.e., it is oriented toward insights and understallding and is of an

exploratory character (e.g., Malhotra, 1996). Advertisillg effectivelless, in

contrast, is mainly a quantitative research problem: The aim, for example, is to

ascertain to what extent sometl1ing happells or whether one ad performs better

thall another. Given the quantitative nature of the research problem, quantitative

research methods would clearly be more appropriate.

On a more specific level, Rossiter and Percy (Percy alld Rossiter, 1997; Rossiter

and Percy, 1997) discuss three problems associated with using focus groups to

pretest ads. First, the ads are overexposed, which leads to an exaggeration of

their positive and negative aspects. Second, the processillg of the ads takes place

in a group, a setting which is too different from that of normal, individual

processing. Third, given the normal size of focus groups, the sample size will be

too small for reliable projection of the results.

TV ads can be tested on-air, in real comnlercial breaks, or off-air, in sonle kind

of artificial setting. There. has been sonle research 011 which of these two

methods is the best. In on-air pretests, the test ads are inserted in real
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commercial breaks and respondents are interviewed after the ads have been

aired. 111 off-air tests, respondents are recruited, e.g., in a shopping-ce11ter,

exposed to the ad in all artificial setting and then sllrveyed about their opinions.

The result reported in the ARF Copy Research Validity project was that off-air

tests were consistently better at predicti11g sales than on-air tests: The percentage

of correct predictions, i.e., to pick the better performillg of two ads, was 63

percent for off-air tests and 44 percent for on-air tests (Haley and Baldinger,

1991: 26). In spite of their results, Haley and Baldinger (1991) did not conclude

that off-air tests were better than on-air tests. In their view, the difference was

due to difficulties in controlling for target group characteristics and program

environment in the on-air pretests, problems that were not seen as being inherent

in the method.

Another study found that test-retest reliability was lower for on-air tests than for

off-air tests (Clancy and Ostlund, 1976). Clancy and Ostlund attribute the

difference they found in reliability between the two nlethods to largely the same

reasons. They argue that it was a result of a lack of C011troi over program

environment, lack of control over target group characteristics, variation in the

time slot and possible interviewer effects that caused tIle lower reliability in 011

air tests. Unlike Haley and Baldinger (1991), Clancy and Ostlund conclude that

the lack of control over a number of factors is inherent in on-air tests and that

off-air tests are more reliable.

In pretesting, the researcher has to decide on how many times the respondents

should be exposed to the ad. According to Percy and Rossiter (1997; Rossiter

and Percy, 1997) the appropriate number of exposures depends both on media

type and brand attitude strategy (low or high involvement and informational or

transformational purchase motivation). Newspaper and magazine ads require

one exposure without limit on the exposure time. Broadcast informational ads
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require two exposures, while broadcast transformational ads require three

exposures. In the ARF study, the results in a comparison of single and multiple

exposures were mixed. For some measures, the share of correct predictions was

higher for single exposures, and for other measures the share was higher for the

multiple exposures (Haley and Baldinger, 1991: 27). Rosenberg and Blair

(1994) found that ARS persuasion scores did not differ for a different number of

exposures, but that a statistically significant effect on ad recall was evident:

Double exposures led to higller levels ofrecall tllan a sillgle exposure.

Ads can be tested in a pre/post design, i.e., by nleasuring pretest measures on the

same individuals before aIld after exposure to the test ad. An alternative

procedure is a post-only design in which measurement is only made after

exposure to the ad. Any effects caused by the ad are traced by comparing the

iIldividuals exposed to the ad with individuals in a control group who are not

exposed. Two arguments against pre/post designs are that they require too much

time because of the interval required between the measurements, and a great

deal of work is needed to prevent the pre-measure from influencing the post

measure (Rossiter and Percy, 1997). Rossiter and Percy conclude that post-only

designs are to be preferred when transformational ads are tested, but that a

pre/post design can be used for informational ads. Not everyone has reached the

conclusion that pre/post desigIls are not always appropriate. The ARS

persuasion scores developed by research system corporation, for example, are

based on a pre/post design (see e.g. Blair, 1987; Rosellberg and Blair, 1994).

The results in the ARF Study indicate that the post-only design is better than the

pre/post design: Post-only tests resulted ill 65 percent correct predictions and

pre/post in 55 percent correct predictions. Despite this the authors did not

conclude that post-only tests are better (Haley and Baldinger, 1991: 26).
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A less common method of pretesting ads is to use continuous measurement, i.e.

reactions to an ad are recorded continuously when it is shown, instead of only

afterwards. Fenwick and Rice (1991) tested the reliability of a continuous

measurement pretesting method, namely the Program Evaluation Analysis

Computer (PEAC), and conclude that the system exhibits a high level of test

retest reliability. Of some interest is the authors' motivation for why continuous

measurement should be employed. They argue that emotions can change during

a TV ad and that any response measured afterwards could be the result of

several emotions experienced during the lel1gth of an ad. Hel1ce, it should be

possible to identify parts of the commercial which have negative effects on the

viewer. It should be 110ted that the variable that is measured in the PEAC, and in

other sin1ilar tests, is of the liking the ad type. The validity of this type of

measure is disputed al1d will be further discussed below.

Another llnusual way to test ad execlltion is to use physiological measures. An

argllment in favor of galvanic skin response (GSR) is that it measures an

involuntary response that should have higher predictive validity than verbal self

reports, which are influenced by the respondents' rational and cognitive

processes (LaBarbera and Tucciarone, 1995). An argument against physiological

measures is that they only measure attentiol1 (Percy and Rossiter, 1997).

2.3.2 Predictive validity of pretests

One of the main issues concerning pretests is whether they can actually predict

the effectiveness of the ads tested. In most cases, this has been taken to mean

prediction of the change in sales that the ad will cause or prediction of which ad

will increase sales most. Results indicating that advertising pretests can actually

predict sales change or pick the best ad have been reported in a number of

studies (e.g., Buzzell et aI., 1965; Haley and Baldinger, 1991).
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Some published results also indicate that the ARS persuasion score used in

pretests by research systems corporation can predict whether an ad will increase

sales or not (Blair, 1987; Adams and Blair, 1992; Blair and Rosenberg, 1994;

Rosenberg and Blair, 1994). Some doubts on the predictive validity of the ARS

persuasion measure were cast by Lodish et al. (1995) who failed to replicate the

results ill Blair (1987). Tlleir database of 389 BEHAVIORSCAN® tests

contained tests with statistically significant sales differences although the ARS

scores were low, as well as tests where the reverse was true, i.e. where sales

differences were not statistically significant despite high ARS scores.

A somewhat different view on the validity of advertising pretests is taken by

Bloom, Jay and Twyman (1977). They argue that the validity of pretests should

be judged on their ability to aid decisions concemillg wllether to use ads as they

are or whether to challge them, not on their ability to predict exactly what will

happen in the market.

Another way to evaluate at the predictive validity of pretests is to examine their

ability to predict the con1ll1unication effects of from advertising campaiglls that

are often measured in advertising posttests. It was argued earlier (see section

2.1.3) that intermediate advertising effectiveness measures are often better

measures of advertising effectiveness than sales or other outcome variables. If

the effectiveness of campaigns is evaluated In terms of measures of

communication effects, then it makes sense to evaluate the potential

effectiveness of ads on the basis of measures that can predict the post-campaign

communication effects. To date, little, if any, research has been done on the

ability ofpretest measures to predict post-campaign communication effects.
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2.3.3 Tracking studies

The inventioll of tracking studies, or continuous tracking, has been attributed to

tIle British resear~h firm Millward Brown (Broadbent, 1999). Characteristically,

tracking studies are carried out on a regular basis, e.g., monthly or qu:arterly, and

the main object of measurement is the brand, not the ad or ads. Tracking studies

generally include a number of intermediate effectiveness measures, e.g.,

advertising recall and brand recall, and sometimes also media measures and

sales measures. Rossiter and Percy (1997) recommend that tracking studies

include measures for all steps in the six-step effects sequence, i.e., not only

intermediate measures but also media measures, sales measures, and so on.

According to Rossiter and Percy (1997: 596-7) there are five reasons for

tracking:

1. Detemlining why the campaigIl is or is not workillg

2. Adjusting the budget

3. Adjusting the nledia plan

4. Adjusting the exposure ratio of individual ads in the pool

5. Making minor improvements in ads

It is of some interest to note that the last two reasons require that the tracking

study include measures relating to the individual ads in the campaign. This

means that tracking studies should ideally include measures of, e.g., ad recall or

ad recognition for each individual ad in the campaign and not only overall

campaign measures such as recall of any advertising by a brand or brand

attitude.

With regard to the relationship between intermediate effectiveness nleasures in

tracking studies and sales, Eastlack and Rao (1989) report some instances in
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which tracking measures were not related to sales and recommend therefore that

tracking measures such as brand awareness and slogan recall be interpreted with

caution. Millward Brown, on the other hand, claim that a strong relationsl1ip

exists between their Awareness Index, which is based on a tracking measure, and

sales (e.g., Brown, 1985; Hollis, 1995), but this claim is not widely accepted

(Rossiter and Percy, 1997: 608).

2.4 How many items does it take to make a measure?

Over the last twenty years, acadenlic researchers in marketing have made

illcreasing use of multiple items for meas·uring marketing constructs. A starting

poiIlt for tllis was the special section on measurement and marketing research in

tIle February issue of the Journal ofMarketing Research in 1979. Two articles

in this section, Churchill (1979) and Peter (1979), argued strongly in favor of

developing and using multiple-item measures in marketing following the

psychometric measurement tradition, and appear to have influenced much of the

development since then. Today, marketing constructs are routinely measured

with multiple items and the measures are generally accompanied by equally

routinely calculated Cronbach's alphas. The use of multiple itenls is also

reinforced by the use of LISREL, or similar software for structural equatioll

nlodeling, which works better with multiple-item measures than with single-itenl

nleasures (cf. Anderson and Gerbing, 1988; Baumgartner alld Homburg, 1996).

Some authors have argued that multiple-item measurement might not always be

llecessary or appropriate for some constructs (e.g., Wanous and Reichers, 1996;

Fim1 and Kayallde, 1997; Wanous, Reichers and Hudy, 1997; Rossiter, 1999).

Anl01lg practitioners, use of multiple-item measurement is less widespread, and

reliance on single-itenl measurement is therefore greater. In the context of

intermediate advertisillg effectiveness measurement, two measures tend to be
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operationalized with multiple items by academics and with single items by

practitioners. The first of these is attitude toward the ad, which is also referred

to as liking the ad, and the second is brand attitude. Academics tend to use at

least three items to measure both these nleasures while practitioners tend to use

Olle item. Both measures will be discussed in detail later in this thesis.

A procedure for determining whether measurement should be made with

multiple items or a sillgle item is offered by Rossiter (1999). This procedure is

based on the propeliies of the topic, i.e., the object of measurenlent, and tIle

properties of the attribute(s) measured for the topic. Both topics and attributes

can be concrete or abstract. Coca-Cola and Ford Taurus, for example, are

concrete topics, while capitalism and marketing are abstract. Concrete attriblltes,

e.g., trustworthy or likable, can be measllred with a single item, while abstract

attributes, e.g., service quality or opinion leadership, require multiple items.

Topics can be further divided into singular or collective topics. A singular topic

refers to a single object, e.g., President Clinton, or a homogenous set of objects,

e.g., Coca-Cola; a collective topic refers to a set of heterogeneous objects, e.g.,

market researchers or fast food restaurants. Abstract attributes can be further

divided into formative or effector attributes. In the case of abstract formative

attributes, the measuremellt items define the attribute, e.g., socio-economic

status, and in the case of abstract effector attributes tIle attribute causes tIle

response in the items. Together, there are six different conlbinations of topics

and attriblltes and for one of tllese combinatiolls, namely a concrete and singular

topic with a concrete attribute, Rossiter argues that a siIlgle item measure is

sllfficient. In the other five combinations, various types of indices should be

used.
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In the present context, it could be argued that a specific ad is a concrete and

singular topic and that the likability of the ad, or the attitude toward it, is a

concrete attribute. The same can be said for the attitude toward a specific brand.

Very little, if any, research has evaluated whether single-item measures of

attitude toward the ad al1d brand attitude can replace multiple-itenl measures.

This is rather unfortunate as, depending on the results of an evaluation, either

practitioners could inlprove the quality of their nleasurement or academics could

make their measurement nlore efficient.

2.5 Measures in the empirical studies

The following sections review the theory and earlier research relating to the

intermediate advertising effectiveness measures included in the two empirical

studies. The starting point for the selection of measures to include in the studies

was the discussion of advertising effectiveness meaSLlrement in Rossiter and

Percy (1997). All measures relevant to the processing and communication

effects steps in the six-step effects sequence were seen as candidates to be

included in the study, while the measures for the other steps were not regarded

as intermediate effectiveness measures and excluded from the studies.

Rossiter and Percy (1997) discuss SIX processing measures and seven

communication effects measures. One of the processing nleasures, learning, and

two of the conununicatiol1 effects measures, category need al1d purchase

facilitation, were excluded from this work. TIle meaSLlre of learning was

excluded as this is mainly a diagnostic meaSLITe intended primarily for low

involvement advertising and the studies include ads for high-involvemel1t

products. The two communication effects category need and pLlrchase

facilitation are 110t relevant to all advertising and, hence, the nleasures of these
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effects are not applicable to all advertising. The otller communication effects

measures, in contrast, are generally applicable in pretestillg and posttesting of all

ads.

The advertising effectiveness meaSlrrenlent discussion in Rossiter and Percy

(1997) is used as a starting point because it is probably the most comprehensive

discussion of measures available. Further, their discussion of advertising

meaSllres is also, in contrast to much other work, explicitly related to theories of

how advertising works. This facilitates the process of understanding the

nomological ~etwork of which the measure is part (Cronbach and Meehl, 1955).

The literature review revealed only one potentially useful intermediate

effectiveness measure, namely ad credibility (MacKenzie and Lutz, 1989),

which was not included in the discussion in Rossiter and Percy. This illdicated

that their discussion was a good starting point. Another indication was that the

measurement discussion in Rossiter and Percy is relevant to practitioners.

Analyses of the British and tIle Swedish Advertising Effectiveness Awards

(Bergkvist, 1999a; Bergkvist, 1999b) show that the advertising effectiveness

measurenlent overview in Rossiter and Percy can be used to classify and analyze

measures used by practitioners.

TIle nleasures included in the empirical studies are shown in Table 1. The

measures are divided into processing and communication effect measures and

each measure's suitability, for advertising pretests, posttests, or both is shown

(cf. MacKenzie and Lutz, 1989; Rossiter and Percy, 1997).
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Measure

Processing measures
Ad recognition
Ad recall
Adjective Checklist (ACL)
Cognitive response measurement (CRM)
Ad credibility
Attitude toward the ad/likiF19 the ad

Communication effects measures
Brand recall
Brand recognition
Brand benefit beliefs
Brand attitude
Brand purchase intention

Type of test

Posttest
Posttest
Pretest
Pretest
Pretest
Pretest

Pretest and posttest
Pretest and posttest
Pretest and posttest
Pretest and posttest
Pretest and posttest

Table 1. The measures included in the empirical studies.

In the following sections, each of the measures in Table 1 will be discussed, and

ill the same order as in the table. The discussion will include the theoretical

backgroulld of the measures, their relationship to other measures and how they

are operationalized. As the focus will be on theory and measurement issues

relevant to advertising, the discussion of measures that have an extensive

tlleoretical background, e.g., brand attitude, will deal with issues particularly

relevant to advertising research and not to the role of brand attitude in a wider

context or to attitudes in general.

2.6 Ad awareness: Ad recognition and ad recall

Two commonly used intermediate advertising effectiveness meaSlrres are ad

recognition and ad recall. These two measures were introduced more than 50

years ago (Lipstein, 1984) and it has been suggested that their importance as

benchmarks for advertising performance is based on their historical impact

rather than their ability to predict sales (Tellis, 1998).

Measures of ad recognition and ad recall belong to the category of memory tests

(cf. Lucas and Britt, 1963; Mehta, 1994). It has been shown that ad recall and ad
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recognition measure the same underlying part of menlory for advertiSillg, but

that the measures also reflect other mental states, e.g., interest in ads, which call

account for differences in results between the two measures (Bagozzi and Silk,

1983). The two measures are also different in that recognition requires simple

identification of a previously seen object, whereas recall requires reproductio11

of an object without any external aid (Strong, 1912).

The response to memory tests of advertising depends on two reactions during

exposure: First, whether people note and pay attention to the ad and, second,

whether they remember it (Lucas and Britt, 1963). In line with this, Rossiter and

Percy (1997) regard ad recognition and ad recall as measures ofprocessing that

indirectly measure competitive attention when included in tracking studies, since

they require some learning from the ad.

Some research has been carried out on the relationship between ad recognition

and ad recall. Zielske (1982), for example, compared ad recall and ad

recognition for both TV ads and magazine ads. He found that the recall of TV

ads was, on average, 29 percent lower than the recognition of the sanle ads, and

that the recall of magazine ads was, on average, 62 percent lower than the

recognition of the same ads. A smaller differellce was found in a study by the

Dutch research firm NIPO reported in Stapel (1998); ad recognition was five

percellt lower than ad recall for magazines and six percent lower for

newspapers. The NIPO study also found a high correlation between ad

recogIlition and ad recall (.96 for magazine ads and .95 for newspaper ads). An

earlier study concluded, on the basis of three experiments, that no correlation is

to be fOUlld between ad recognition and ad recall (du Plessis, 1994) The grounds

for this conclusion, however, are very ullclear; du Plessis does not report any

correlation between the two n1easures for two of the experiments, and for the

third experin1ent, he reports that R2 = .397 when ad recall is used to explain ad
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recognition. Consequently, the correlation between the variables is .63, which

must be considered to be fairly high.

Ad recognition and ad recall can be included in both pretests and posttests. If

they are included in pretests, the measurement must be made some time after the

pretest, otherwise the validity of the measure in this case is dubious (Percy and

Rossiter, 1997).

2.6.1 Ad recognition

Ad recognition is a measure of whether people can recognize an ad when they

are exposed to it. The measurement of ad recognitioll depends on the medium in

which the ad is placed. Ads from visual media, e.g., TV or print ads, should be

shown to the respondent. The ad is generally shown during a personal interview,

but the Internet will soon offer new ways of displaying visual advertisillg to

respondents. If it is impossible to show the ad to the respondent, ad recognition

could be measured by describing the ad, btlt the results will not be comparable

with those fronl conventional ad recognition measurement (du Plessis, 1994).

Radio ads must be played from a recording to the respondent, which can be done

either in a telephone interview or a personal interview.

An elaborated version of ad recognition is masked recognition, ill which the

brand and package are deleted from the ad and people are asked to identify the

brand (Rossiter and Percy, 1997). The term proven recognition is sometimes

used to refer to those who correctly identify the brand in masked recognition

tests (e.g., Zielske, 1982). If people are asked how many times they have

encountered the ad in a given time period, this is a measure of claimed ad

recognition frequency that can be used to check the effective reach of tIle

campaign (Rossiter and Percy, 1997).
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Early research with print ads showed that recognitiol1 levels were influenced by

variables such as size of the advertisement, product category al1d gender (Lucas

and Britt, 1963). The same variables influenced recognitiol1 levels also in later

research, in which the use of colors and changes over time also were fOllnd to be

important (Gr0nhaug et aI., 1991). A study by Rossiter (1981) found that using

nouns in the headline, having a personal reference in the headline and picture

size were positively related to recognition of magazine ads, and that verbs in the

headlil1e were l1egatively related to ad recognition. The importance of the size of

the ad has also been shown with ad recognition figures for 854 black and wllite

magazine and newspaper ads, wllich showed a strong relationship (r = .94)

betweel1 ad size and ad recognition (Stapel, 1998). Stapel also reports that ad

recognition was 30 percent higher for those who use or buy the product category

than for those who do not.

Little, if any, research examines the relationship between ad recognition and

other intermediate variables. There appears to have been some interest in

research to relate ad recognition to ad recall, but not to any other variables.

2.6.2 Ad recall

Ad recall is a measure of whether the respondent can recall seeil1g advertising or

a specific ad for a brand. The wording of ad recall questions detemlines the

degree of aid the respondent gets when trying to recall ads, and for this reason,

ad recall measures are only comparable when the questions are worded similarly

(Lucas and Britt, 1963). The most important difference in the wording is the cue

for the recall. Ad recall can be measured using the brand name as cue, brand-

prompted ad recall, or the product category as cue, category-prompted ad

recall, also called cut-through (Rossiter and Percy, 1997). Brand-prompted ad
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recall can either be claimed, i.e., the respondents simply state tllat they have

seell advertising for the brand, or proven, i.e., the respondellts can correctly

describe parts of or the entire ad (Rossiter and Percy, 1997). Sonletimes, the

term related recall is used, but there appears to be some confusioll about what

this is. According to Tellis (1998), related recall is the same as claimed recall

while according to Stewart (1986), related recall is the same as proven recall.

One of the most widely used intermediate measures of advertising effectiveness

is the Awareness Index developed by Millward Brown. The awareness index is

based on brand-prompted ad recall without reference to any particular ad (see

e.g., Brown, 1985; Rossiter and Percy, 1997).

According to Rossiter and Percy (1997), brand-pronlpted ad recall is measured

by showing, or reading out, a list of brand names and askillg which of the brands

the respondent has recently seen, or heard, ads for. This is claimed ad recall. The

first question can then be followed up with a question asking for a description of

the ads seen for the different brands, whic1l makes it possible to verify that the

respondent has seen a certain ad. If the respondent correctly describes the ad, or

parts of it, the ad recall is proven.

Measurement of category-prompted ad recall, or ad cut-through, is made by

asking what advertising the respondent remembers for a certain product category

(Rossiter and Percy, 1997). The respondent is asked to describe the ads and, if

the brand nanle is left out of the description, what brand the ad was for.

Since ad recall and ad recognition are correlated, they would be expected to

share factors of influence. This was the case in the NIPO study reported in

Stapel (1998), whic11 fOU1ld a high correlation between ad recall ofmagazine and

l1ewspaper ads and the same factors that influenced brand recognition, i.e., ad
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size and product category use or purchase. In a study that aJ.lalyzed nlore than

1000 TV ads, it was found that the most important factor ill terms of influe11ce

on ad recall was that the ad had a brand-differentiating message (Stewart and

Furse, 1986). A brand-differentiating message as defined in tIle study is a

message which is unique to the advertised product, i.e., the same message claims

could 110t be made by a competitor. The brand-differentiating message variable

accounted for abo'ut five percent of the variation in ad recall, but when the study

was replicated, the proportion of variance explained decreased to about one

percent (Stewart and Koslow, 1989).

Some studies have examined how ad recall is related to other intermediate

effectiveness variables. Research, for example, on the relationship between ad

recall and persuasion (nleasured with ARS scores) found the correlatio1l

between the two variables to be between .2 and .4, and it was suggested that ad

recall is mainly important as a variable that moderates persuasiveness (Stewart

and Furse, 1984; Stewart, 1986; Stewart and Koslow, 1989). A sinlilar

suggestion is made by Plummer (1972), who writes that measures of ad recall

indicate how many people have been affected in some way by advertisi1lg, but

not in what way or the intensity of the effect.

2.6.3 Concluding comments on ad recognition and ad recall

The above discussion shows t1lat ad recognition and ad recall appear to be

related variables that probably measure the same underlying memory of

advertising. They have been used for a long time and there is no indication in the

literature of allY current C01ltroversy regarding how they sllould be

operationalized or any methodological issues. Measures of ad recognitio1l and ad

recall will be included in the empirical studies in this thesis, but mainly as a way

of checking that the respondents have been exposed to the ads in the study.
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Sil1ce ad recognition and ad recall are influenced by media factors, e.g., size of

ad and the use of color, it was decided not to try to investigate the two measures

in any depth. In this section some more general remarks will be nlade.

It is quite comnl011 to use ad recognition and ad recall as the only nleasure, or

one of a few nleasures, of advertising effectiveness. Ad recall, for instance, is

included in most of the case histories in both the British 1996 and Swedish 1998

Advertising Effectiveness Awards (cf., Duckworth, 1997; Sveriges

Reklamforbund, 1998). It is also quite conlmon for Millward Brown to argue

that their Awareness Index, based on brand-prompted ad recall, is positively

related to sales and can be used as a measure of advertising effectiveness (e.g.,

Brown, 1985; Hollis, 1995), an argllment which has been questioned other

authors (cf. Rossiter and Percy, 1997: 608). The question is whether ad

recognition or ad recall are suitable measures of advertising effectiveness.

It has been pointed out that ad recall is not an el1d in itself (Zielske and Henry,

1980); the same can be said for ad recognition. Doubts have also been cast on

whether a relationship actually exists between sales and ad recognition or ad

recall. In the study by Bogart et al. (1970), for example, the correlation between

ad recognition and sales was .13 and the correlation between brand-prompted ad

recall and sales was .03.

It might be argued that measures of ad recognition and ad recall should mainly

be used for other pllrposes than to directly evaluate the effectiveness of

advertising. Rossiter and Percy (1997) argue that ad recognition should be used

to evaluate the media plan, that proven brand-prompted ad recall should be used

to evaluate the link between the ad and the brand, and that category-prompted ad

recall should be used to evaluate the ability of ads to gain attention in the media.

In addition to this, ad recognition and ad recall could be included as independent
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variables in statistical analyses of posttest data. For example, ad recall could be

used as all independent variable in a regression analysis with brand attitude as

dependent variable, which would show whether processing an ad leads to a more

positive brand attitude.

Practitioners, and sometimes academics, occasionally refer to various measures

of ad recall as spontaneous ad recall or spontaneous ad awareness (see e.g.,

Duckworth, 1997; Sveriges Reklamforbund, 1998). The use of the word

"spontaneous" is somewhat surprising. Recall of an ad cannot be spontaneous as

it has to be elicited by more than a blank stare from an interviewer or silence on

the other hand of the phone (cf. Lucas and Britt, 1963). It is equally misleadiIlg

to talk about unaided recall (e.g., Tellis, 1998), as some degree of aid is needed

to elicit recall. For the sake of clarity, and to avoid comparisons of different, 110t

directly comparable ad recall meas-ures, it wOlLld be better to use terminology

which clearly indicates the type of recall measure , e.g., category-prompted ad

recall or brand-pronlpted ad recall.

2.7 Two measures of acceptance

According to Rossiter and Percy (1997) acceptance is when a person agrees

with the benefit claims he or she perceives are being made for a brand in an ad

(see also Wright, 1973). Another possible response is rejection, i.e., that the

person does not agree with the benefit claims made in the ad. Rossiter and Percy

(1997) discuss two types of measures tmder the heading of acceptance, namely

adjective checklists and cognitive response measurement. According to Rossiter

and Percy, one advantage of adjective checklists is the relative ease of

administration, but it has been suggested that the validity in cognitive response

measurement is higher si11ce an adjective checklist might prompt responses

which did not occur (Rossiter and Percy, 1997).
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Neither Rossiter and Percy (1997) nor any other author in the reviewed literature

claim that adjective checklists or cognitive response only measure acceptance,

i.e., the measures could also measure other underlying constructs. Whether the

measures tap into other constructs and, if so, if they tap into the same constructs

is not clear fronl the reviewed literature. Cognitive response measurement, for

example, has been used as a measure of ad perceptions, which were defined as

consumer perceptions of advertisil1g stimuli (MacKenzie and Lutz, 1989: 51).

This definition is, at best, a description of what cognitive response measurement

captures, but hardly a definition of a theoretical construct. In a similar vein,

adjective checklists have been described as measuring subjective reactions to

advertising (Wells, Leavitt and McConville, 1971: 11). Tllis thesis regards

adjective checklists and cognitive response meaStlremel1t as measures of

acceptance, but it does not nLle out that they also might measure other

ul1derlying constructs in an advertising processing context.

The following two sections offer detailed discussions of adjective checklists al1d

cOgIlitive response nleasurement. This is followed by a concluding section in

which issues pertaining to each measure and the relationship between them are

discussed.

2.7.1 Adjective Checklist (ACL)

An adjective checklist (ACL) is made up of a list of adjectives, or short

adjectival descriptions, from which the respondent checks off those that reflect

his/her reactions to an ad. ACLs, also known as reaction profiles (Wells, 1964;

Wells et aI., 1971) or response profiles (Zinkhan and Fornell, 1985; Zinkhal1 and

Burton, 1989), are commonly suggested for use as a diagnostic tool, i.e., to

understand why an ad works in one way or another, (cf. Aaker and Bruzzol1e,
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1981; Percy and Rossiter, 1997). It has also been suggested that ACLs can be

used to predict the effectiveness of ads (Zinkhan and Fornell, 1985; Aaker and

Stayman, 1990; Hollis, 1995).

Measurement with an adjective checklist is done by first showing the respondent

an ad and tllen during or after the exposure asking for her/his reactions to the ad.

A typical wording of the question in an ACL is "Please tell how well you think

each of these words describes the ad you just have seen" (Wells et aI., 1971: 14).

The question is followed by a list of adjectives or adjectival statements.

Responses have been measured with eight-point semantic differential scales

(Wells, 1964), with seven-point semantic differential scales (Mehrotra, Van

Auken and Lonial, 1981), five-point scales with endpoints extremely well and

not well at all (Wells et aI., 1971) or with a simple, dichotomous, checkbox

(Aaker and Bruzzone, 1981; Aaker and Stayman, 1990; Biel and Bridgwater,

1990; Bruzzone and Tallyn, 1997). A study by Crites, Fabrigar al1d Petty (1994)

on a similar type of measuremel1t showed that dichotomous checklists,

multiresponse checklists and semal1tic differel1tials have equally good and stable

psychometric properties. all the basis of that result Rossiter and Percy (1997)

recommend the use of dichotomous checkboxes in ACLs.

Much research effort has gone into finding out which adjectives to include in the

ACLs. In this work, factor analysis has often been used to identify underlying

dimensions in the checklists and to reduce the number of items. Table 2 shows

the 26 items in the Print Ad Reaction Profile, an adjective checklist for prillt ads

developed by Wells (1964). The items are grouped according to a factor analysis

in which Wells fOtlnd three dimensions in his data. He labeled these dimensions

Attractiveness, Meaningfulness and Vitality. (The item "Colorful-Colorless"

was, without any explanation, included in both Attractiveness and Vitality in
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Wells' article and for this reason it is also included in both dimensions in Table

2.)

Attractiveness

Beautiful - - - Ugly
Pleasant - - - Unpleasant
Gentle - - - Harsh
Appealing - - - Unappealing
Attractive - - - Unattractive
In good taste - - - In poor taste
Exciting - - - Unexciting
Interesting - - - Uninteresting
Worth looking at - - - Not worth
looking at
Comforting - - - Frightening
Colorful - - - Colorless
Fascinating - - - Boring

Meaningfulness

Meaningful - - - Meaningless
Convincing - - - Unconvincing
Important to me - - - Unimportant
to me
Strong - - - Weak
Honest - - - Dishonest
Easy to remember - - - Hard to
remember
Easy to understand - - - Hard to
understand
Worth remernbering - - - Not
worth remembering
Simple - - - Complicated

Vitality

New, Different - - - Common,
ordinary
Fresh - - - Stale
Lively - - - Lifeless
Colorful - - - Colorless
Sharp, bright, clear - - - Washed
out

Table 2. Dimensions and items in the Print Ad Reaction Profile (Wells, 1964).

Dimensions similar to those in the study by Wells (1964) have been found in

later research. In a study by Wells et al. (1971) a list of abollt 1,000 items was

reduced to 30 items in six dimensions by means of several data collections and a

series of factor analyses. The study was based on TV ads but the items and

factors were similar to those in the earlier study. The attractiveness din1ension

was not found with TV ads, but the 1971 study revealed a dimension labeled

personal relevance that is similar to the meaningfulness dimension and a

dimension labeled vigor, similar to vitality. The dimensions and items in the

study by Wells et al. (1971) are displayed in Table 3, which also shows

din1ensions and items from fOllr other studies.
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Wells et al. (1971)

Humor

Jolly, Merry,
Playful
Humorous,

Amusing

Uniqueness

Novel, Imaginative,
Ingenious, Unique,
Original
Personal

Relevance

Important to me,
Meaningful to me,
For me, Worth
remembering,
Valuable
Vigor

Vigorous, Exciting,
Energetic,
Enthusiastic,
Exhilarated
Irritation

Terrible, Stupid,
Ridiculous,
Irritating, Phony

Sensuousness

Tender, Gentle,
Soothing, Serene,
Lovely

Aaker & Bruzzone Biel & Bridgwater Aaker & Stayman Bruzzone &
(1981) (1990) (1990) Tallyn (1997)
Entertaining Ingenuity Amusing/clever Humor
Clever, Imaginative, Clever, Imaginative, Imaginative, Clever, Amusing, Clever
Amusing, Original, Amusing, Original, Original, Amusing
Uninteresting, Silly, Dull
Lively, Dull, Easy to
forget

Uniqueness
Imaginative,
Original

Personal relevance Meaningful Informative/effective Credible
Worth Worth remembering, Informative, Believable, True-
remembering, Effective, Easy-to- Effective, to-life
Convincing, forget, Pointless, Convincing, Worth
Effective, True-to-Iife, remembering, Well Importance
Informative, Believable, done Worth
Interesting Convincing, remembering,

Informative Easy-to-forget
Energy Lively Energetic
Lively, Fast-moving, Fast moving, Lively Fast Moving,
Appealing, Well Lively
done

Dislike Rubs the wrong way Irritating/silly Lack of
Irritating, Silly, Seen-a-Iot, Worn Silly, Irritating,

relevance
Pointless, Phony out, Irritating, Phony, Pointless

Familiar, Phony Irritating, Phony,
Silly

Warm Warm Warm Warmth
Appealing, Gentle, Gentle, Warm, Gentle, Warm, Warm, Sensitive,
Well done Sensitive Sensitive Gentle

Familiar Familiarity
Seen-a-Iot, Familiar Familiar, Seen-a-

lot
Believable
True-to-life,
Believable
Confusing Clarity
Confusing Confusing,

Pointless,
Informative

Dull Freshness
Forgettable, Dull, Worn-out, Dull
Worn-out

Appeal
Appealing, Well
done
Persuasive
Convincing,
Effective

Table 3. Dimensions and items infive adjective checklists.
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Table 3 has been organized to show similarities in items and dimensions across

studies. It is not surprising to see a high degree of overlap in the items in these

studies: The ACLs used in the studies by Aaker and Bruzzone (1981), Biel and

Bridgwater (1990), Aaker and Stayman (1990) and Bruzzone and Tallyn (1997)

were the standard ACLs offered by tIle Bruzzone Research Company at the time

of the studies. Moreover, ten items were taken from the study by Wells et al.

(1971) when the Bruzzolle ACL was developed (Aaker and Norris, 1982). The

sinlilarities in dimensions are more notewortlly. The studies presented in Table 3

indicate that the dimensions revealed in the factor analyses by Wells et al.

(1971) are stable. The factors humor, personal relevance, irritation and

sensuousness llave eqtlivalents ill all four of the other studies, vigor in three

other and uniqueness in one other.

Two of the studies in Table 3 used the same data but got different results. Aaker

and Stayman (1990) found nine factors and Biel and Bridgwater (1990) found

five factors in their analyses of the same data. The reason for this was that Aaker

and Stayman used individual data, while Biel and Bridgwater used aggregate

data. The input into Biel and Bridgwater's analysis was data aggregated for each

ad in the study, i.e., the share of respondents who had checked a specific

adjective for each ad, whereas Aaker and Stayman's input was data from each

individual respondent. TIle difference ill tIle results of these two studies

illustrates the inlportance of the type of data used in a study, but it should be

noted that the differellce was not very large ill this case. The five factors in Biel

and Bridgwater's study have their equivalents in Aaker and Staymall's study and

the richer variation in the individual data appears mainly to have contributed to

fille tuning the results obtained from the analysis of aggregate data.

For the sake of completeness, Table 4 SllOWS adjectives and dimensions from

two studies by Leavitt (1970; 1975). The dimensions found in these studies are
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similar to those found in the research discussed above. It should be noted that in

the 1970 study, the adjectives in amusing were considered by Leavitt to belong

to the energetic dimension and were listed separately for descriptive purposes. It

should also be noted that novel, authoritative and disliked accounted for very

little variance al1d that Leavitt only included these dimensions for descriptive

purposes. The ACLs in Table 4 are of further interest as they have been used in

two later studies discussed below.

Leavitt (1970)
Energetic

Lively, Exhilarated, Vigorous, Enthusiastic,
Energetic, Excited

Amusing

Merry, Jolly, Playful, Joyful, Amusing,
Humorous

Personal relevance

Important for me, Helpful, Valuable,
Meaningful for me, Worth remembering,
Convincing
Authoritative

Confident, Business-like, Consistent-in
style, Responsible, Frank, Dependable
Sensual

Lovely, Beautiful, Gentle, Serene, Tender,
Sensitive
Familiar

Familiar, Well-known, Saw before
Novel

Original, Unique, Imaginative, Novel,
Ingenious, Creative
Disliked

Phony, Terrible, Stupid, Irritating,
Unimportant to me, Ridiculous

Leavitt (1975)
Stimulating
Amusing, Clever, Merry, Playful, Exciting,
Fast-moving, Lively, Vigorous, Creative,
Imaginative, Novel, Unique, Flat, Dull, Slow,
Sluggish, Copy-cat, Old, Repetitious, Worn
out
Relevant

Convincing, Helpful, Important for me,
Meaningful for me, Dependable, Frank, Wise,
Worth remembering, Believable, Genuine,
Natural, Realistic, In poor taste, Phony, Silly,
Stupid, Confusing, Unclear, Clear, Informative
Gratifying (Sensuous)
A good world, Agreeable, Attractive, Dreamy,
Sensitive, Soothing, Tender, Warm

Familiar

Familiar, Saw before, Well-known, New

Table 4. Dimensions and items in adjective checklists developed by Leavitt
(1970; 1975).
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The studies that generated the ACLs in Table 2 to Table 4 were oriented toward

developing universal adjective checklists applicable to all types of ads within a

certain media type. An alternative suggested by Rossiter and Percy (Percy and

Rossiter, 1997; 1997) is to use a customized ACL for each ad that is tested.

They suggest that the ACL should reflect the creative execution tactics of the ad,

i.e., quadrant in the Rossiter-Percy grid, and its execlltional devices, e.g., music

or a celebrity endorser.

In the pioneering work by Wells and associates (Wells, 1964; Wells et aI., 1971)

ACLs were developed to be used in advertising pretests. Rossiter and Percy

(Percy and Rossiter, 1997; 1997) also regard ACLs as only appropriate for

pretests. A different position is taken by the Bruzzone Research Company,

which uses its ACL ill posttests. This use was evaluated in a pilot study reported

in Aaker and Bruzzone (1981) in wllich the same 31 ads were evaluated in a

pretest! study and a posttest nlail study. The ACL ill the studies consisted of 18

adjectives. The between-test correlatioll was above .73 for 14 of the adjectives.

The adjective repetitious llad a between-test correlation of .48 and the authors

write, without being specific abollt numbers, that vigor is easier to capture

immediately after expOSllre than in a mail survey. Aaker and Bruzzone also note

that people tended to check negative words to a higher degree in the mail

survey.

A study by Mehrotra et aI. (1981) found that some of the adjectives in an ACL

had a statistically significant positive correlation with pre/post differences in

brand purcllase intentiolls. The ACL comprised 22 adjectives; eight of these had

a correlation between .14 and .23 with the pre/post difference in purchase

1 The design of the study was a traditional mall pretest with forced exposure of the ads. It is not clear, however,
whether or not the ads in the study had been aired prior to this pretest. Hence, it cannot be ruled out that the
respondents were influenced by previous exposure to the ads.
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intention. (The eight adjectives were: meaningful, valuable, important,

helpful,appealing, pleasing, unique and clear.) While, these results indicate that

single adjectives could have some predictive value, they are far from COl1clusive.

The properties of four of the ACLs discussed above have been evaluated in two

studies. Zinkhan and Fomell (1985) evaluated the ACLs in Wells (1964) and

Leavitt (1970) while Zinkhan and Burton (1989) evaluated the ACLs in Wells

(1964), Leavitt (1975)2 al1d Schlinger (1979). The purpose of both articles was

to investigate whether the dimel1sional structure of the ACLs found in the earlier

studies could be replicated al1d to evaluate the predictive usefulness of the

ACLs. The Print Ad Reaction Profile in Wells (1964) was tested with print ads

in both studies while the other ACLs were tested with TV ads. The dimensional

structure was il1vestigated using target analysis, a type of confirmatory factor

analysis. The predictive usefulness was investigated by using logistic regression

with brand choice as depel1dent variable and with multiple regression using

eit11er bral1d attitude or purchase intention as dependent variable.

The target analysis in Zinkhan and Fornell (1985) confirmed the dimensional

struchlre in Wells (1964) btlt the dimensional structure in Leavitt (1970) was not

confirmed. The dimensional structure in Wells (1964) was again confirmed by

Zinkhan and Burton (1989) who, in additio11, fOl111d that the dimensional

structure in Leavitt (1975) could almost be confirmed (three out of four factors

were supported) wl1ile the structure in Schlinger (1979) was not confirmed.

Judging fron1 the two studies the dimensional structure of the Print Ad Reaction

Profile developed in Wells (1964) is stable and the dimensional structure in the

other ACLs, developed for and tested on TV ads, -is less stable. Whether the

difference in dimensional stability depends on the media type, the ACLs in

2 Zinkhan and Burton state that they had evaluated the ACL in Leavitt's (1970) study, but the ACL in their article
is quite clearly taken from Leavitt's (1975) study.
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themselves, or both, was not investigated in the two evaluative studies, but the

dimensional stability in the Leavitt (1975) ACL indicates that it is also possible

to achieve dimensional stability for TV ad ACLs.

The results of the regression analyses in Zinkhan and Fomell (1985) are shown

in Table 5. Leavitt's (1970) energetic dimension consists of the adjectives from

both the energetic and amusing dimensions (cf. Table 4). Brand attitude was

operationalized with an eight-point scale measuring how good/bad the brand

was and purchase intention with the probability of purchasing the brand in the

near future. Zinkhall and Fornell ran regression analyses with both brand

attitude alld purchase intention as dependent variables. In both models, factor

scores fronl the allalysis of the ACLs were used as independellt variables. In the

models with purchase intention as dependent variable, brand attitude was

included as all additional independent variable.

Dependent variable: Dependent variable:
Brand attitude Purchase intention

R2/Beta p< R2/Beta p<
Wells (1964)
R2 .324 .596
Attractiveness .546 .001 .292 .001
Meaningfulness .144 .001 .042 .20
Vitality .008 .90 .026 .45
Brand attitude .565 .001
Leavitt (1970)
R2 .315 .265
Energetic .367 .001 .111 .05
Relevance .128 .01 .106 .05
Familiar -.235 .001 -.011 .85
Sensual .311 .001 .026 .60
Brand attitude .444 .001

Table 5. Regression models with ACL variables as independent variables
(standardized coefficients), from Zinkhan and Fornell (1985).

The results in Table 5 show that factors from ACLs can COlltribute to explaining

the variance in brand attitude and purchase intelltion. The only factor that was

not statistically significant in explaining the variance ill brand attitude was
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vitality from Wells (1964). In the models with purchase intention as dependent

variable, the contribution of the ACL factors was smaller. Only the

attractiveness factor from Wells (1964) made any substantial contribution to

explaining the dependent variable. The bulk of the explanatory power in the

purchase intention models came from the brand attitude variable which had by

far the largest beta coefficient in both models.

Table 6 displays the reslLlts from Zinkhan and Burton (1989). The authors

dropped the familiar dimension from Leavitt (1975) as their target analysis

indicated it was unstable (cf. Table 4). Brand attitude was measured with three

seven-point semantic differential scales ("bad-good," "unsatisfactory

satisfactory" and "unfavorable-favorable") that were used to calculate a sllmmed

scale and it was not measured together with the Wells (1964) ACL. Choice

behavior was a dummy variable for a brand choice situation in which the

respondents could buy tIle target brand, a differellt brand or refrain from buying

at all.
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Dependent variable: Dependent variable:
Brand attitude Choice Behavior

R2/Beta p< R2/Beta p<
Wells (1964)
R2 .102
Attractiveness .77 .001
Meaningfulness .35 .05
Vitality .25 p> .15
Leavitt (1975)
R2 .216 .207
Stimulating .342 .001 .127 .05
Relevant .221 .001 .017 .90
Gratifying .201 .001 .086 .10
Brand attitude .399 .001
Schlinger (1979)
R2 .198 .174
Entertainment .263 .001 .166 .001
Confusion -.272 .001 -.010 .85
Relevant news .168 .001 .073 .15
Brand reinforcement .138 .01 .053 .30
Brand attitude .350 .001

Table 6. Regression models with ACL variables as independent variables
(standardized coefficients), from Zinkhan and Burton (1989).

The results for the models with brand attitude as dependent variable in Table 6

are similar to those in Table 5. In particular, all the ACLfactors contribute to the

explanation of the variance in brand attitude, and the contribution of the ACL

factors in the models with choice behavior as dependent variable is limited. The

attractiveness and meaningfulness factors in Wells (1964) had rather large beta

coefficients, but it should be kept in mind that the model did not include brand

attitude as an independent variable as did Zillkllan and Fornell's (1985) model in

Table 5. III all, variables from ACLs would appear to be of sonle value in

predicting variables 11igher up ill the hierarclly-of-effects, but variables such as

brand attitude appear to make a more substantial COlltribution.

2.7.2 Cognitive response measurement

Cognitive response measurement, or thought listing, has mainly been used in

persuasion research, including advertising research, and problem-solving

research (Wright, 1980). Cognitive response meaSllrement (CRM) was first
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applied to advertising by Wright (1973) al1d since then many academic

advertisil1g researchers have followed suit. Today, commercial applicatiol1s of

CRM can be found amongst practitiol1ers. For example, Research International

in the US has developed an advertisillg pretest method called Cognitive

Response AnalysisSM (CRASM) (Lebensol1 and Blackston, 1997).

Cognitive response nleasurement is believed to mirror the thoughts people have

in response to messages (Wansink et aI., 1994). These thoughts are believed to

be prominent in both short-term and long-term preference judgments. In the

short term, they are believed to be available in memory and in the long term they

are believed to have a high likelihood of retrieval because of a rehearsal effect

(Wright, 1980). Within advertising research, CRM has been said to measure

what people do to advertising, whether they internalize the advertising message

or hold it at a distance (Biel, 1996). CRM has also been regarded as useful for

advertising research as it provides information about individuals' idiosyIlcratic

responses to messages (Nelson, Shavitt, Schennum al1d Barkmeier, 1997).

Biel (1996) suggests that cOgIlitive response measurenlent is suitable for

packaged goods as well as durables, retailers and services. Tllis meal1S that CRM

could be useful for both low- and high-involvement products. Another

suggestion is that CRM is mainly relevant for high-involvement products (Percy

and Rossiter, 1997). Since the literature review did not reveal any empirical tests

of whether CRM is more or less useful for different types of products, the open

question of whether any differences exist, remains unanswered.

Cognitive response measurement is performed by asking the respondent to write

down, or report orally, her or his thoughts during and immediately after

exposure to an advertising message. The instructions to the respondent can vary.

Wright (1980) distinguishes between general instructions, which probe for all
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sorts of thoughts, and directive instructions, which probe for certain types of

thougllts, e.g., counterarguments. It is also possible to use directive il1structions

which probe for thoughts and other types of mel1tal activities. Certail1 studies

include illstructions aimed at thoughts and feelings (e.g., Crites et aI., 1994;

Wansink et aI., 1994) and others use instructions aimed at thoughts, ideas and

reactions (e.g., Shavitt and Brock, 1990; Biel, 1996; Lebenson and Blackston,

1997). Rossiter and Percy (1997) suggest that the instructions should probe for

thoughts, feelings and mental images. The instructions in cognitive response

measurement can also be more or less directed with respect to the object of the

thoughts and other mental activities. Examples include general instructions

without any specific object, (e.g., Shavitt and Brock, 1990; Lebenson and

Blackston, 1997), having the product and advertising message as specified

objects (e.g., Wright, 1973) and specifying the brand and eating the brand

(Wansink et aI., 1994).

Both general and directive instructions carry a number of possible

disadvantages. General instructions could lead respondents to directing

themselves, e.g., reporting only thoughts that they tllink the researcher is

interested in, while directive instructions can be subject to misinterpretation or

influence the respondents' mental activities (Wright, 1980). Whether directive

instructions bias the responses in CRM, i.e., whether they are reactive or non

reactive, was investigated by Wansink et ai. (1994). In their study, they did not

find any differences in measures of brand attitude and attitude toward the ad

between a group that had received directed instructions and a control group that

had received general instructions. The study also showed that the directive

instructions had the advantage of generating a larger number of responses on the

target issue, i.e., brand usage, than the general instructions did.
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It is common to linlit the time the respondents have available to write down their

cognitive responses. TIle idea behind limiting the time is to get more message

evoked thoughts, which are fairly quick to retrieve or complete, and fewer

thougllts made up from scratch, a process which takes more time (Wright,

1980). A common time-limit is three minutes (e.g., Wright, 1973; Nelson et aI.,

1997). The responses are normally captured on a sheet of paper with boxes and

the respondents are instructed to write one thought in each box (cf. Cacioppo

and Petty, 1981). An alternative way is to capture the cognitive responses as a

block of text which is divided into separate thoughts according to certain

criteria, and by someone other than the respondent (e.g., Stephens and Russo,

1997). The measurement of cognitive responses should be carried out

immediately after exposure to an advertising message (cf. Wright, 1980;

Cacioppo and Petty, 1981), which means that CRM is applicable 011ly to

advertising pretests.

A central part of cognitive resp011se measurement is the coding of the responses.

The responses can be coded i11tO C011tent categories, i.e., based 011 what the

thought is about, and/or based on the evaluative nature of the tllought, i.e.,

whether the thought is positive, negative or neutral (cf. Shavitt and Brock,

1990). Content categories that have been used in studies include

counterargument, support argument or source derogation (e.g., Wright, 1973),

selfrelated or not selfrelated and product-, communicator- or execution

related (e.g., Biel, 1996; Lebenson and Blackston, 1997), thought or feeling

(e.g., Crites et aI., 1994), utilitarian or social identity (e.g., Nelson et aI., 1997)

and single-fact interpretations, abstractions, or global evaluations (e.g.,

Chattopadhyay and Alba, 1988). It has also been suggested that mention of the

correct brand name should be coded within advertising research (Percy and

Rossiter, 1997).
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The evaluative nature of the responses, sometimes referred to as their valence,

has been coded as positive or negative (e.g., Biel, 1996), positive, negative or

neutral (e.g., Crites et aI., 1994; Lebenson and Blackston, 1997), or on 5- or 7

point scales with endpoints such as "very unfavorable/very favorable" and "very

negative/very positive" (e.g., Nelson et aI., 1997; Stephens and Russo, 1997).

The coding of the evaluative nature of the responses can be done by one or

several judges or, as is common, by the respondents themselves.

Coding responses to CRM involves making a subjective judgment of how to

classify each response. One way to reduce bias in the coding is to use several

judges and measure the reliability of the coding in terms of inter-judge

reliabilities (cf. Wright, 1980; Rust and Cooil, 1994). This need, of course, not

be done if the respolldents code their own responses.

Two different coding schemes were compared ill two experinlents by Stephens

and Russo (1997). The responses in their study were coded by two judges. The

first scheme, taken fronl Batra and Ray (1986), was rather complex and included

14 content categories, e.g., support argunlents and counterargllments, various

execlltion-related categories and a number of personal association categories.

The judges agreed on 64 and 69 percent of the responses in the two experiments.

In the second scheme, the judges coded the evaluative nature of the responses on

a 7-point scale with end-points -3 ("very negative") and +3 ("very positive").

For exactly equal scale values, the judges agreed on 59 and 48 percent of the

responses. When the judgnlents were treated as equal if the scale values were

within one unit, agreement was 93 and 94 percent. The low inter-judge

agreement (cf. Rust and Cooil, 1994) for the exact coding of the two schemes

illdicates that reliability in the coding of CRM responses could constitute a

problem.
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Stephens and Russo (1997) also illvestigated the explanatory power of the two

coding schemes ill their study. They ran regression allalyses with attitude toward

the ad and brand attitude as dependent variables and responses coded according

to the two schemes as independent variables. The analyses showed that the R2s

were the same for the two coding schemes, i.e., the two coding schemes had the

sanle explanatory power. Stephens and Russo also used data from a third

experiment to compare the explanatory power of self-coded evaluative

responses and evaluative responses coded by judges. In the experiment both the

respondents and two judges coded the responses on a 7-point evaluative scale.

Regression analyses with attitude toward the ad as dependent variable resulted

in an R2 of .69 for self-coded responses alld an R2 of .49 for judge-coded

responses. With brand attitude as dependent variable, the R2 was .65 for self

coded responses and .53 for judge-coded responses.

The CRM responses can be transfomled illto quantitative variables in a nLlmber

of ways. Lebenson and Blackston (1997), for exanlple, used an aggregate (for

each ad) database with the average number of responses per respondent and the

percentage of responses in each respOllse category in their analyses. An

alternative that yields individual data is to calculate the net cognitive response

for each individual respondent (cf. Crites et aI., 1994; Rossiter and Percy, 1997).

The net cognitive response is calculated by subtracting the number of negative

responses from the number of positive responses.

The relationship between CRM responses and other measures have been

investigated in a number of studies. The results from three regression analyses in

Wright (1973) are shown in Table 7. The dependent variables were a question

measuring whether the product arguments in the ad were cOllvincing, brand

attitude and buying intention. The independent variables were three content
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categories of CRM responses (counterargument, support argument and source

derogating) and two nleasures ofmessage reception.

Dependent variable:
Convincing arguments
If/Beta

Dependent variable: Dependent variable:
Brand attitude Buying intention

R'-/Beta If/Beta

Counterargument
Support argument
Source derogating
Reception (free-response)
Reception (multiple-choice)

.373
-.452
.234
-.197
-.024
.058

.301
-.422
.231
-.141
-.030
.042

.232
-.387
.167
-.065
-.115
.056

Table 7. Regression models with CRM variables as independent variables
(standardized coefficients), from Wright (1973).

The results in Table 7 show that quantified CRM responses are related to other

measures, but that the relationship is different for the content categories. Wright

(1973) concluded that counterargument was by far the best predictor of the three

CRM response types.

Lebenson and Blackston (1997) ran correlations between CRM responses and

liking the ad, brand attitude and purchase intentions. In their analysis, they used

data aggregated over ads from a commercial pretest database and analyzed ads

for packaged and non-packaged goods (durables and services) separately. Tests

of 139 ads for packaged goods and 30 ads for 11011-packaged goods were

conducted. The correlations are shown in Table 8.

Liking
Brand attitude
Purchase intention

Percent positive response
Packaged Non-packaged
.40 .77
.47 .52
.57 -.36

Percent self-relevance
Packaged Non-packaged
.54 .19
.52 .33
.40 -.03

Table 8. Correlations between cognitive response measures and three
intermediate effectiveness measures for two types ofproducts (from Lebenson
and Blackston, 1997).
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The correlations in Table 8 indicate a positive relationship between the two

CRM measures and liking the ad, brand attitude and purchase intention. They

also give a weak indication of differences in the relationships between packaged

and non-packaged goods; the correlations between the CRM measures and

purchase intention differed for the two product groups. The relationship was

negative or non-existent for non-packaged goods' while it was positive for

packaged goods. The authors do not provide any detailed information on how

the purchase intention question was worded, but they write that the question was

adapted to suit the type of product. Differences can be seen in the relationship

between the other measures for the two product groups, but these were snlaller

and the coefficients all have the sanle SigIl. Given tIle sample size of 30 ads for

non-packaged goods, these other differellces seem less interesting.

The tenlporal stability of cognitive responses was investigated in a study by

Shavitt and Brock (1990). They recontacted respondents one week after they had

participated in an ad pretest and asked thenl to recall as mallY of their thoughts

dllring the test the previous week as possible. For the seven ads in the study, the

respondents recalled slightly nlore thall half (53 %) of the CRM responses.

There was some variation between the ads, from 37 to 63 percent and also some

variation in the recall rate of different content categories. Self-thoughts had the

highest recall rate while product thoughts had the lowest; evaluative thoughts

were recalled to a greater extent than neutral thoughts.

Several possible problems are associated with cognitive responses measurement.

One of these is that CRM requires the respondents to be articulate (cf. Schlinger,

1979). That this really is a problem is l10t indicated in any of the reviewed

studies, whose respondents have included "female heads-of-household" (Shavitt

and Brock, 1990), "adult womell" (Wright, 1973) and "nlembers of the Parent

Teacher Association" (Wansink et aI., 1994). Another possible problem is tllat
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the data can be bllrdensome to analyze (Wright, 1980), the burden being the

coding of the responses. Yet, as suggested by the results in Stephens and Russo

(1997), this needn't be the case. In their study self-coding of the evaluative

nature of the responses had the best explanatory power (cf. Percy and Rossiter,

1997; Rossiter and Percy, 1997). If the qualitative properties of the CRM

responses are Pllt aside, self-coded CRM data could be treated as quantitative

data, and this would entail less burdensome analysis. The self-coding in itself, in

the context of an advertising pretest, is not complicated to perform, and

consequently, CRM could be used as a rather handy market research tool.

2.7.3 ACL or CRM, or both?

The literature review showed that a considerable amoU11t of research has been

done on adjective checklists as well as cognitive respo11se nleasurement. The

literature review indicates that both types of measures nlight be inlportant in

pretesting advertising, but gives no indicatio11 as to whether one of the measures

is more useful than the other.

The results in studies which related ACLs factors or quantified CRM responses

to other advertising measures (e.g., Wright, 1973; Zinkhan and Fomell, 1985;

Zinkhan and Burton, 1989; Lebenson and Blackston, 1997) showed that

variables from ACLs or CRM contributed to explain the varia11ce in, e.g., brand

attitude ill regression analyses. This i11dicates that both ACLs and CRM measure

some underlying construct which is related to C011StruCtS later in the hierarchy

of-effects. Whether this is the sanle construct, acceptance or a different

construct, is 110t entirely clear, since the theoretical background of the two

measures was disregarded or discussed briefly in tIle studies reviewed. The

articles that discussed why cognitive responses were inlportant (e.g., Wright,

1980; Wansink et aI., 1994) nlentioned that tlley mirror the responses people
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have to advertising, which are believed to be important since they will be easily

available from memory when attitude or preferences are formed. The articles on

ACLs generally had little, if anything, to say about why the responses measured

by ACLs were important.

Given that the objective of the two measures is to capture responses to

advertising, it could be argued that adjective checklists and cognitive response

measurement measure the same underlying construct(s). Both measures are

generally administered immediately after exposure to all ad and tIle instructions

for the two measures can be fairly sinlilar. The great difference lies ill the format

for capturing the responses: Adjective checklists have set response altenlatives

and cognitive response measuremellt is opell-ended. In all, it appears that ACLs

and CRM could measure the same underlying construct(s), provided that the

instructions preceding the two measures are similar. It also seems likely that

ACLs and CRM measure other underlying constructs in addition to acceptance,

since both measures typically probe for general responses to advertising.

All the ACLs included in the res.earch reviewed above were designed as

staJ.ldard ACLs intended to be applicable to a large number of ads, and the items

in them were all related to the ad, not the product. The use of exclusively ad

related items, i.e., no brand-related items, distinguishes ACLs from CRM. CRM

has the potential to capture both ad- and brand-related thoughts or feelings,

llnless the instructions are explicitly directed to only one of the two types of

responses. According to Rossiter and Percy (1997) ACLs should be tailor-made

for each ad. This would increase their potential to capture a greater variety of

responses, but also increase the workload associated with using ACLs and

decrease the comparability across studies.
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Both ACLs and CRM provide qualitative information on individual reactions to

advertising (cf. Aaker and Bruzzone, 1981; Nelson et aI., 1997), albeit in a

different format. The responses captured by ACLs is structured and can easily

be quantified, while the responses from CRM are unstructured, making them

potentially richer in informative content, but also more difficult to quantify. The

qualitative information can enable an understanding why an ad works in a

certain way, or, perhaps, why it is not working in the way it was intel1ded. The

qualitative information can also be used in developil1g 11ew advertising

campaigns.

The literature review did not reveal any research in which a comparison has

been made of adjective checklists and cOgllitive response measurement as

advertising pretest nleasures. The two types of measures could be compared in

empirical research. If the same ads are illcluded in pretests administered to two

groups, one with a pretest questionnaire with an ACL and the other with a

pretest questionnaire with CRM, the results in the two groups could be

compared. An alternative procedure would be to include both an ACL and CRM

in a pretest questionnaire, which wotLld allow for an individual level comparison

of the two measures.

2.8 Ad credibility

The ad credibility construct is not an established intemlediate measure of

advertising effectiveness, but it is included in the present context because of the

results in a study by MacKenzie and Lutz (1989). These authors defined ad

credibility as the extent to which claims about a brand in an ad are perceived by

consumers as truthful and believable, and they included the construct as a

possible antecedent to attitude toward the ad in their study. MacKenzie and Lutz

nleasured ad credibility using three senlantic differel1tial scales: "convincing -
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unconvincing," "believable - unbelievable," and "biased - unbiased." The first

two of these items are common in adjective checklists (e.g., Leavitt, 1975; Biel

and Bridgwater, 1990; Bruzzone and Tallyn, 1997).

The results of the study by MacKenzie and Lutz (1989) showed that ad

credibility influenced not only attitude toward the ad but also brand attitude.

This result indicates that ad credibility could be useful as all intemlediate

nleasure of advertising effectiveness, and hence its illclusion ill the present

study.

2.9 Attitude toward the ad and liking the ad

Attitude toward the ad was introduced as an important construct in the academic

world in the early 1980s (Brown and Stayman, 1992). Among practitioners

liking the ad gained momentum following the results from the ARF Copy

Research Validity Project (Haley and Baldinger, 1991) presented in the early

1990s, but it had been used for some time before that. The measurement of

attitude toward the ad and liking the ad is similar: In both cases the aim is to

elicit an evaluative judgment of the ad, but there are also some differellces

which will be discussed in this sectioll. In the six-step effects sequence,

measures of liking the ad are related to the processing step (Rossiter and Percy,

1997).

Attitude toward the ad, or AAd, has been defined as an evaluative or affective

response to a particular ad at a particular point in time (MacKenzie and Lutz,

1989). In advertising theory, attitude toward the ad is seen as a causal mediator

of brand-related responses to advertising (MacKenzie et aI., 1986). The interest

in measures of liking the ad can be explailled by its possible predictive abilities.

Theories of why liking tIle ad is important, are generally in line with the theories
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of attitude toward the ad. Articles about likillg the ad (e.g., Greyser, 1973; Biel

and Bridgwater, 1990; Haley and Baldinger, 1991; Hollis, 1995) indicate that

the underlying construct is the same as for attitude toward the ad. The orlly

difference between liking the ad and attitude toward the ad, apart from the name,

lies in how they are operationalized in measurement.

The theoretical proposition that liking all ad, or attitude toward an ad, mediates

brand-related responses migllt not be true for all types of ads. According to

Rossiter and Percy (1997), liking the ad is only esselltial for low-involvement

transformational brand strategies. Liking the ad is desirable for high

involvement transformational brand strategies, but in this case there must be

brand-focused liking as well. For low-involvement and high-involvement

informational brand strategies, liking of the ad is not necessary since brand

attitude is thought to be based mainly on information and not on (positive)

emotions related to the ad or the brand, as is the case for transformational ads.

Among academics, attitude toward the ad is usually measured with a question

probillg for the respondellt's overall reaction to the ad. Responses are measured

on a 11umber of semantic differential items. It is probably most common to use

three items to meaSllre responses (e.g., MacKenzie and Lutz, 1989; Lord, Lee

and Sauer, 1995), but some studies use two items (e.g., MacKenzie et aI., 1986;

Pieters and de Klerk-Warmerdam, 1996), and others use four (e.g., Gardner,

1985) or even ten items (e.g., Madden, Allen and Twible, 1988). Typical items

include "good - bad," "pleasant - llnpleasant," "favorable - unfavorable," and

"uninteresting - interesting." The responses on the semantic differential items

are usually used to form a summary index. Among practitioners, on the other

hand, measurement is typically carried out using one single question about how

much the respondent liked or disliked the ad. Response is measured with a

single item with end-points such as "I liked it very much" and "I disliked it very
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much" (cf. Biel and Bridgwater, 1990; Haley and Baldinger, 1991). Further,

academics usually measure attitude toward the ad in experimental settiIlgs,

similar to pretests, whereas practitioners mainly nleasures liking the ad in

pretests, but to some extent, also in posttests.

A meta-analysis of attitude toward the ad in BrOWll and Staynlan (1992)

revealed a number of statistically sigtlificant reiati011ships with other

intermediate variables. Brown and Stayman used results from 47 samples in 43

articles to calculate correlatiol1s between attitude toward the ad andfeelings (r =

.54), ad-related cognitions (r = .55), brand-related cognitions (r = .33), brand

attitude (r = .67) and purchase intentions (r = .43). These correlations, the

allthors concluded, suggest that attitude toward the ad is important in explaining

tIle effects of advertising.

In a study by Lebenson and Blackston (1997) correlations between liking the ad

and brand attitude and liking the ad and purchase intention were calculated for

packaged goods and for durables and services. The correlation between liking

the ad and brand attitude was .74 for packaged goods and .57 for durables and

services. The correlation between liking the ad and purchase intention was .63

for packaged goods al1d -.28 for durables al1d services. These results indicate

that likil1g the ad could be more influential for certain types of ads, e.g., ads for

low-il1volvement products, tllan for others.

011e model that has been suggested to describe the causal relationship between

attitude toward the ad and brand attitude is the dual mediation hypothesis

(MacKenzie et aI., 1986). According to this hypothesis, attitude toward the ad

has both a direct influel1ce on brand attitude and an indirect influence via brand

cognitions (also referred to as brand beliefs or brand benefit beliefs, see Section

2.11). There was some support for the dual mediation hypothesis in Mackenzie
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et al. (1986), but a later study by MacKenzie and Lutz (1989) found support for

a causal relationship between attitude toward the ad and brand cognitions and

attitude toward the ad and brand attitude, but 110t between brand cOgI1itions and

brand attitude. Based on these studies and a number of others, BrOWll and

Stayman (1992) argue that there is support for tIle dual mediation hypothesis.

According to Brown and Stayman, the dual mediation model holds, but the

relationship between brand cognitions and brand attitude is modest, and the

direct effect of attitude toward the ad on brand attitude is probably not as strong

as previously suggested.

The ARF Copy Research Validity Project (Haley and Baldinger, 1991)

concluded that liking the ad was better at prediction of sales than any other

pretest measure included in the study. The basis for this conclusion was that the

liking the ad n1easure correctly predicted which ad in a pair of ads would

increase sales significantly n10re than the other in 87 percent of the cases in the

study.

The results and conclusions of the ARF study have been challenged. According

to Rossiter and Eagleson (1994), the results of the ARF Study are extrenlely

difficult to interpret, and they contend that most people have made superficial

interpretations of the results. Rossiter and Eagleson presented their own analysis

of the results from the ARF Study and they showed that if random variation in

the data was properly accounted for, it was not possible to conclude that liking

the ad was the single best measure. They also added results from two later

studies and found that measures of liking the ad performed worse than measures

of pre/post persuasion. The measures of pre/post persuasion performed well

enough to reach an accuracy of 82 percent, while liking the ad reached only 50

percent accuracy (i.e., equal to chance). Similar results were presented by Blair

and Rosenberg (1994), who combined results from studies by research system
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corporation and the ARF Study. They found that liking the ad predicted 41

percent correct, recall 47 percent, brand name recall 44 percent and the ARS

Persuasion score 100 percent (Blair and Rosellberg, 1994: 37).

2.9.1 One theoretical construct - two measures

The literature review on attitude toward the ad and liking the ad indicates that

tllese two temlS refer to the same underlying construct. The main difference

appears to be that attitude toward the ad tends to be measured with multiple

items and liking the ad with single items. Attitude toward the ad is theoretically

importal1t as a mediator of brand responses to advertising (MacKenzie et aI.,

1986), but it might not be important for all types of ads (Rossiter al1d Percy,

1997). In empirical studies, attitude toward the ad and liking the ad have been

found to be related to other intennediate effectiveness variables. There is some

dispute regarding the ability of likil1g the ad to predict the sales effectivelless of

ads, with some authors arguing that liking tIle ad is the single best predictor of

sales (Haley and Baldinger, 1991) and others arguillg better meaSllres exist

(Blair and Rosenberg, 1994; Rossiter al1d Eagleson, 1994). Liking the ad is a

processing measure and as such nlainly relevant ill pretests (cf. Rossiter and

Percy, 1997).

One question is whether measures of attitude toward the ad and liking the ad are

interchangeable. The literature review did not reveal any studies in which this

has been tested with individual level data. Brown and Stayman (1992) analyzed

whether using single- or multiple-item measures of attitude toward the ad had

any significant effect on correlations between attitude toward the ad and other

variables. They found a small, but not statistically significant effect in their

meta-analysis on the correlation between attitude toward the ad alld bralld

attitude, but not on any other correlation in their study. It would be possible to
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investigate the interchangeability of measures of attitude toward the ad and

liking the ad by includillg measures of both in the same study. This would make

it possible to use individual level data to calculate correlations between the

meaSllres and to compare how they behave in their relationships with other

variables.

2.10 Brand awareness: Brand recognition and brand recall

The discussion of the communication effects measures will begiIl with measures

of brand awareness. According to Rossiter and Percy (1997) a buyer is aware of

a brand if she or he can recognize or recall it, within a product category, in

enough detail to make a purchase. Brand awareness is a prereqllisite of purchase

of a brand and necessary for the formation of brand attitude (Rossiter and Percy,

1997). Measures of brand awareness are in many respects similar to the two

measures of ad awareness, i.e., ad recognition and ad recall, which were

discussed previously (Section 2.6). Measures of brand awareness are, in the

same way as ad awarelless, memory tests (cf. Lucas and Britt, 1963; Mehta,

1994) and a distinction is nlade between brand recognition and brand recall.

Measures of brand awareness are included in nlany standardized tracking

studies, e.g., the tracking offered by Millward Brown (e.g., Brown, 1985), but

little has been published in recent years on using meaSllres of brand awareness

as measures of advertising effectiveness. During the last tell years, tIle focus has

been on brand awareness as a measure of brand equity (e.g., Keller, 1993;

Aaker, 1996) rather than as a measure of advertising effectiveness. Given the

importance of brand awareness, which Rossiter and Percy (1997) regard as a

universal communication objective, it feels relevant to include measures of

brand awareness among intermediate measures of advertising effectiveness.
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An important distinction regarding brand awareness is that between brand

recognition and brand recall. Brand recogIlition is relevant for products that are

chosen at the POillt of purchase, whereas brand recall is relevant for products

chosen prior to the point of purchase (Rossiter and Percy, 1997). Consequently,

measures of brand recognition and measures of brand recall are not

interchangeable and the brand awareness meaSllre must be chosen to fit the

communication objectives of the brand.

Measures of brand recall, sometimes referred to as top-ofmind awareness or

unaided recall, seek to ascertain whether respondents can recall the brand name,

package or logo. The measurement is made by asking respolldents what bralld

name(s) comes to their minds when the product category or category need is

mentioned (Reynolds, Olson and Rochon, 1997; Rossiter and Percy, 1997).

When measlmng brand recognition, the aim is to measure whether respondents

call recognize the brand and/or package. This is dOlle by showillg pichlres of

packages or logotypes and asking the respondents which pictures they

recognize. A somewhat simpler way is to present a list of brand names and ask

the respondents which brands they recognize. Rossiter and Percy (1997)

recommend that brand recognition meaSlrrement should strive to simulate as

closely as possible recognition situations that occur in the real world. This

meallS that brands that are normally displayed on their own, e.g., a fast-food

restaurant situated alongside a road, should also be exposed alone ill brand

recognitiol1 measurement, and that brands that are normally displayed in a

competitive environn1ent, e.g., products in a supermarket, sll0uld be exposed

alongside other brands. Rossiter and Percy also discuss the less commOll

auditory brand recognition, which occurs, for example, when a waiter reads out

a list of beer brands. Auditory brand recognition should be measured by reading
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out brand names, e.g., in a telephone interview, and asking respondents which

11ames tlley recognize.

Factors that have been shown to influe1lce the level of brand awareness include

media expOSllre, media frequency and the creative execution of the ad. An

analysis of tracking data for 29 advertising campaigns found a statistically

significant positive relationship between GRP and brand awareness (Batra et aI.,

1995). Blair (1987), too, reports a positive relationship between GRP and brand

awareness, and a relationship that is stronger for ads with higher ARS

persuasion scores in pretests. (Interestingly, neither Batra et al. nor Blair

specifies whether they measured brand recognition or brand recall.) Si1lgh and

Cole (1993) found that the length of television ads influences brand name recall;

bra11d name recall was statistically significantly higher for 30-second ads tha11

for IS-second ads. Singh and Cole also found that repetition 11ad a positive effect

of 011 category-prompted brand recall and that the repetition effect was stronger

for short ads.

Little research appears to have been done on the relationship between brand

recognition or brand recall and other intermediate variables. One reason for this

could be that it is difficult to include measures ofbra1ld awareness in pretests or

laboratory experiments with pretest-like conditions. The nleasurement of brand

awareness must be delayed (Rossiter and Percy, 1997), alld therefore adds to the

workload of a study.

2.10.1 Concluding remarks on measures of brand awareness

The literature review indicated that measures of brand awareness are discussed

more often ill the context of brand equity than in the context of advertising
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effectivel1ess. There seems to be little current controversy, if any at all,

concerning how brand recognition or brand recall should be measured.

In the studies by Batra et al. (1995) and Blair (1987), the atlt110rs reported that

they had measured brand awareness without specifyil1g whether they had

measured brand recognition or brand recall. The same tendency can be found in

the case histories of the 1996 British Advertising Effectiveness Awards

(Duckworth, 1997). In four case histories, the authors wrote about brand

awareness without specifying whet11er it was brand recall or brand recognition.

This is unfortunate given that brand recognition and brand recall are related but

different comn1U11ication objectives al1d that measures of one cannot replace the

other (Rossiter and Percy, 1997). To avoid comparisons of two measures t11at

cannot be compared, atlthors, academic and practitioners alike, should specify

the type ofbral1d awareness measured in a study.

In the empirical studies in this thesis, measures of brand awareness will be

included, but due to the nature of the studies, they are not ofmajor in1portance.

2.11 Brand benefit beliefs

Beliefs about an object are generally regarded as central for the fonnation of the

attitude toward that object (cf. Eagly and Chaiken, 1993), and in most attitude

research during the 1960s and 1970s, beliefs were seen as the only or the most

important antecedent of attitudes (Fishbein and Middlestadt, 1995). In

marketing, the beliefs people hold about brands, generally referred to as brand

beliefs or brand benefit beliefs, are of central importance as an antecedent of

brand attitude (Mittal, 1990; Rossiter and Percy, 1997).
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Beliefs about a brand, or other objects, are generally believed to have two

components (Eagly and Chaiken, 1993; Rossiter and Percy, 1997). The first is

the subjective probability that the brand has a certain attribute, or delivers a

certain benefit, and the second is the evaluation of that attribute or benefit. For

example, a benefit of a toaster could be that it toasts quickly. The attitude toward

a toaster brand would then partly be a function of the probability that the toaster

is quick and an evaluation ofhow good or bad this is.

It is generally expected that a limited number of attributes, or benefits, are

important, or salient, for the attitude toward a brand. The question is: Which

benefits are impol1ant for a certain product category or a certain brand? Fishbein

and Middlestadt (1995) suggest that the attributes that are salient in a population

should be identified by asking a sample to list characteristics, qualities and

attributes of the object under study. Attributes mentioned by more than ten

percent of the sample should then be included in measurement of beliefs about

an object.

On the issue of measurement, Fishbein and Middlestadt (1995) argue that

measurement should capture both the subjective probability tl1at an object has an

attribute and the evaluation of the attribute. This should be done by measuring

the belief strength, i.e., the strellgth of the belief that links an object to an

attribute, and the evaluation of each salient attribute. Belief strength can be

measured with, e.g., 7-point scales with end-points likely (+3) to unlikely (-3).

Measurement of the evaluation can also be made on a 7-point scale, but with

end-points good (+3) and bad (-3).

Rossiter and Percy (1997) suggest that it is sufficient to measure only the belief

strength, but tlley argue· tl1at measuremellt of brand benefit beliefs should be

adapted to the quadrants in the Rossiter-Percy grid that the brand attitude
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strategy belongs to. For low-involvement/informational ads, the measurement

can be made dichotomously, simply by asking respondents whether they

perceive the brand to possess a certain benefit or not. For high-involvement/

informational ads, the degree of benefit delivery is important and, as a

consequence, the measurement should be made with graded scales measuring

the extent to which the respondent perceives the brand to deliver on the benefits.

For ads in the low-involvement/transformational quadrant, the measurement

should be made with several semantic differential scales for each benefit. For

the high-involvement/transformational quadrant, the measures should be adapted

to the specific product, and either likert-type scales or semantic differel1tial

scales would be appropriate.

Little research has been done that identify which factors influence brand benefit

beliefs in an advertising context. It has been suggested that attitude toward the

ad could influence brand beliefs (e.g., Mittal, 1990; Fishbein and Middlestadt,

1997), but generally brand benefit beliefs are simply assumed to be an outcome

of exposure to an ad, without any explanation of how this happens.

Results from empirical studies have shown that brand benefit beliefs, following

exposure to advertising, have had an influence on brand attitude. Gardner

(1985), for example, found a positive relationship between brand beliefs and

brand attitude. This result was fOllnd under both a brand processing set, in which

tlle processillg of tIle ad was oriented toward the brand advertised in the ad, and

a non-brand processing set, in which the processing of the ad was oriented

toward other factors. Mittal (1990) divided brand beliefs into "utilitarian" and

"image" beliefs, al1d his analyses found that both types of beliefs were positively

related to brand attitude.
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2.11.1 A forgotten measure?

Surprisingly little research has been conducted on brand beliefs in an advertising

context during tIle last 20 years. A likely reason is that the focus has shifted to

other factors such as attitude toward the ad or peripheral cues, that have been

considered as important in attitude formation. It has been argued that the

importance given to these other factors has been exaggerated as brand beliefs

have been completely left out or measured in an inappropriate way (Fishbein

and Middlestadt, 1995; 1997). This argunlent is supported by empirical results.

Results presented in Gardner (1985) and Fishbein and Middlestadt (1995) show

that the influence of other factors, e.g., brand attitude, is illflated if brand beliefs

are left out. This highlights the importance of including measures of brand

beliefs when measuring the effectiveness of advertisillg.

Given their importance in the formation of brand attitude, it is somewhat

surprising that little appears to be lmown about which factors influellce, mediate

or moderate brand beliefs in an advertising context. If, for example, a positive

attitude toward the ad, or perceived credibility in the ad, facilitates the formation

of brand benefit beliefs that are in line with the advertiser's intentions, then tIle

effectiveness of advertising, from an advertiser viewpoint, could be increased by

adjusting ads accordingly.

2.12 Brand attitude

Brand attitude is a central constIuct in nlost areas of marketing. The construct is

important since brand attitude is generally seen as an antecedent of both

intention to use or purchase a brand and actual usage or purcllase of a brand

(e.g., Howard, 1989; Engel et aI., 1995). Rossiter and Percy (1997) regard brand

attitude, along with brand awareness, as a ll1liversal comnlunication objective of

all advertising campaigns.
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Attitudes are generally regarded as an overall evaluation of an object that can be

positive or negative (cf. Eagly and Chaiken, 1993). In line with this, brand

attitude is generally defined as an overall, positive or negative, evaluation of a

brand (e.g. Engel et aI., 1995). In the theories of attitude formation that were

dominant in the 1960s and 1970s, attitudes were seen as a function only of

cognitive beliefs and the values associated witl1 those beliefs, but in the 1980s,

theories emerged that rejected purely cognitive attitude formation (Fistlbein and

Middlestadt, 1995).

A well-known example of a purely cognitive model is the expectancy-value

model developed by Martin Fishbeil1 (cf. Eagly and Chaiken, 1993; Fishbein and

Middlestadt, 1995). Accordil1g to tllis model, attitudes are a function of beliefs

about an object and the evaluative aspects of the beliefs. The beliefs are the

subjective probabilities that an object has certain attributes and the evaluative

aspects are the evaluations, positive or negative, of each attribute. Attitudes are

the result of summiI1g up the beliefs weighted by their evaluations.

A model of attitude formation that includes non-cognitive factors, and that has

become pop·ular within advertising research, is the elaboration likelihood model

(e.g., Petty et aI., 1983; Petty and Cacioppo, 1984). According to this model,

attitude change following exposure to a persuasive message follows the

peripheral route under low product involvement and the central route under

high product involvement. When persuasion follows the central route, attitude

change is determined by substantive arguments related to the product, e.g.,

information about product benefits such as speed or safety, while persuasion

following the peripheral route is determil1ed by immaterial information, e.g.,

celebrity endorsers or elements of the creative execution of the ad. In this model,
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the central route represents the cognitive part and the peripheral rOtIte the non

cognitive part.

Accordi11g to Rossiter and Percy (1997) brand attitudes are the result of brand

benefit beliefs, which are given differe11t emotional weights, freestanding

emotions and a choice rule, which states how brands should be evaluated. The

relative importance of brand benefit beliefs and freestanding emotions depends

011 whether the product is high- or low-involvement, but also 011 whether the

motive for purchase is informational or transformational. TIle four possible

combinations of involvement level and type of purcllase motive make up the

brand attitude strategy quadrants in the Rossiter-Percy grid (Rossiter and Percy,

1987; Rossiter, Percy and Donovan, 1991; Rossiter and Percy, 1997). The way

brand attitudes are formed or changed is different for each quadrant of the grid

and the recommendations for the creative execlltion of ads offered by Rossiter

and Percy are different for each of the four quadrants.

The measurement of brand attitude is similar to the measurement of attitude

toward the ad. Certain researchers, mainly academics, meaSllre brand attitude

with multiple-item measures (e.g., Gardner, 1985; Zinkhan and Bllrton, 1989;

Laroche, Kim and Zhou, 1996; Kokkinaki and Lunt, 1999), while other

researchers use si11gle-item measures (e.g., Zink11an and FOTIlell, 1985; Haley

a11d Baldinger, 1991; Patzer, 1991). In multiple-item nleasures, responses are

typically measured using semantic differential items such as "good - bad,"

"dislike very much - like very much," "appealing - u11appealing," "attractive 

unattractive," while typical end-points on single-itenl meaSllres are "excellent"

and "poor." Rossiter and Percy (1997) recomnlend that brand attitude sllould be

measured with a single item, relative to the brand's competitors and with

reference to a particular usage situation (and thereby to a particular purcllase

motivation).
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The discussion of attitude toward the ad (section 2.9) showed that some theories

exists which suggest that attitude toward the ad has a direct causal influence 011

brand attitude and that empirical results exist to supporting this proposition (e.g.,

MacKenzie et aI., 1986; MacKenzie and Lutz, 1989; Brown alld Stayman,

1992). It has been suggested that the notion of a direct causal influence between

attitude toward the ad and brand attitude is wrong. On the basis of theory and

empirical results, Fishbein and Middlestadt (1995; 1997) argue that any causal

influence goes via bra11d beliefs and that the empirical results indicating a direct

influence are flawed by non-existent or inadequate measurement of brand

beliefs. Results in Mittal (1990) show that the strength of the relationship

between attitude toward the ad and brand attitude is inflated if brand beliefs are

excluded from the analysis, but Mittal does not rule out a direct causal influence.

Some empirical support can be found ill the advertising literature for a positive

relationship between brand attitude and brandpurchase intention. Lebenson and

Blackston (1997) report a correlation of .74 between the two variables for

packaged goods and a correlation of .14 for non-packaged goods. An interesting

result is provided by Laroche et aI. (1996), who in a structural equation model

found a positive relationship between brand attitude and brand purchase

intentions for the focal brand, alld a negative relationship between bra11d

attitudes for competitor brands a11d the purchase intention for the focal brand. It

was also shown earlier (see Table 5 in sectio11 2.7.1) how an earlier study

(Zinkhan and Fornell, 1985) had found a strong i11f1uence of brand attitude on

purchase intention in two regression analyses.

Some doubts have been raised on the use of brand attitude as a meas·ure of

advertising effectiveness. Wansink and Ray (1992) point to the risk of ceiling

effects, i.e., tllat brand attitudes for establislled brands are on such a high level
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that there is no room for a positive response to advertising. This would entail

that measures of brand attitude cannot be used to predict or evaluate campaign

effectiveness.

2.12.1 Concluding comment on brand attitude

Brand attitude is an important construct in advertising. BraIld attitudes are

thought to influence purchase or usage i11tentio11s as well as purchase and usage.

III purely cognitive models of attitude formation, attitudes are seen as the result

of cognitive beliefs, while other models also include non-cognitive factors, e.g.,

attitude toward the ad. Empirical results indicate that non-cognitive factors

influence brand attitude, btlt it has been argued that the influence could be

indirect, via brand beliefs (Fishbein and Middlestadt, 1995; 1997). There is no

conclusive empirical evidence as to whether the influence of non-cognitive

factors on brand attitude is direct or indirect, but results generally indicate the

existence of some kind of relationship.

Brand attitude has been measured with nlultiple-item measures and single-item

measures. The literature review did not reveal any enlpirical studies which have

included both alternative ways of measurement. As was suggested for attitude

toward the ad, both types of measures could be included in an enlpirical study

al1d compared with individual level data.

2.13 Brand purchase intention

Measures of ptlrchase intentions were originally developed to supplement

observable financial data, e.g., income or assets, in the prediction of consumer

purchases (Juster, 1966), but they subsequently spread into a number of areas.

Today, measures of brand purchase intention are well established as measures

of advertising effectiveness. In fact, they are so well established that many
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researchers who test the impact of various factors on advertising effectiveness

use brand purchase intentioll as dependent variable, i.e., as a measure of

advertising effectiveness, witho'ut offering allY justification for this choice (e.g.,

Tripp, Jellsell and Carlson, 1994; O'Maholley and Meenaghan, 1997). Brand

purchase intention, like brand attitude, is relevant in many marketing contexts

and nlany authors note that purchase intentions are routinely used in marketing

research to predict purchase of products (e.g., Kalwani and Silk, 1982; Jamieson

and Bass, 1989; Morwitz, 1997). It has been noted that behavioral intentions,

which include brand purchase intention, are often used as surrogates for

behavior in studies, that unquestioningly assume that measures of intention and

behavior are virtually the same (Belk, 1985).

Behavioral intentions are generally seen as a self-instructioll or decision to act in

a certain way (cf. Belk, 1985; Eagly and Chaiken, 1993). Accordingly, a brand

purchase intention is a self-instruction to purchase a certain brand, but some

authors also include other purchase-related behavior (cf. Rossiter and Percy,

1997). In theories of consumer behavior, brand attitude is seen as an antecedent

of brand purchase intention, which in tum precedes purchase behavior (e.g.,

Howard, 1989; Engel et aI., 1995).

There is no agreement among academics on whether purchase intention should

be measured with multiple-item measures, as there appears to be regarding

attitude toward the ad and brand attitude. There are articles in which a single

item was used (e.g., Morwitz, Johnson and Schmittlein, 1993; Laroche et aI.,

1996) and there are articles in which multiple-item measures were used (e.g.,

Singh and Cole, 1993; Tripp et aI., 1994). Single-item measures are used and

accepted probably because measures of purchase intention were widely used and

evaluated (e.g., Juster, 1966; Axelrod, 1968; Clancy and Garsen, 1970) long
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before the psychometric measuremellt tradition gained acceptance in marketing

following Chtlrchill's (1979) and Peter's (1979) influential articles.

To predict behavior as well as possible, measures of behavioral intentions

should correspond with the behavior of interest with regard to target, action,

context and time (cf. Eagly and Chaiken, 1993; Fishbein and Middlestadt,

1995). Suppose, for example, that the aim is to predict consumption of coffee at

home during the next week. The behavioral intention questi011, theIl, should

specifically ask about consumption, not purchase or another bellavior, at home,

not at work, at Starbucks, or elsewhere, and during the next week, not during an

unspecified period or a period other than one week. It has also been suggested

that screening respondeI1ts to make sure they actually have inteI1tions regarding

the object under study, and measuring intentions as close in time to behavior as

possible, will improve measures ofbehavioral iI1tentions (Belk, 1985).

Rossiter and Percy (1997) recommend that brand purchase intention be

measured by asking the respondent whether he/she intends to try, buy or use (the

wording is dependent on the advertiser's action objective) a certain brand to

satisfy a certaiI1 category need within a certain period of time. In some cases, it

can also be relevant to inquire about the amount of the brand that the respondent

intends to try, buy or purchase. Rossiter and Percy recommend a four-point scale

to measure purchase intentions for low-involvement products and Juster's

(1966) II-point probability scale for high-involvement products.

The theoretical importance of brand attitude as an antecedent to braI1d purchase

intention was discussed earlier (section 2.12), along with the empirical results

supporting this relationship. Earlier in the thesis, reference was made to studies

that have found positive correlations betweeI1 brand purchase iI1tentioI1 and
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cognitive responses and attitude toward the ad (e.g., Brown and Stayman, 1992;

Lebenson and Blackston, 1997).

A careful analysis of the relationship between purchase intentions and actual

purchase was done by Kalwani and Silk (1982). Kalwani and Silk analyzed two

data sets for durable products and five data sets for packaged goods. For durable

products, measurement was made with an II-point scale; in fact, Olle of the data

sets came from Juster's (1966) study. For packaged goods, the nleasurement was

made with 5-poillt or 7-point scales. The results revealed a relationship between

purchase intentioll and actual purchase. For durable products, about 50 percent

of the variation in the purchase variable could be explained in a linear model

with purchase intention as illdepelldellt variable. TIle results for packaged goods

also showed a relationsllip between purchase intention and purchase in this case,

but a non-linear model described it better. Only the respondents who had chosen

the highest scale step had a purchase probability substantially different from

zero.

A relationship between purchase intention and actual purchase has also been

established in later studies. A study by Morwitz and Schmittlein (1992) fOlmd a

relationship between purchase intention and purchase, and that the predictive

power of purchase illtention call be improved by segmellting respondents 011 the

basis of demographic variables. In another study, intention to consume was

shown to contribute to the prediction of actual cOllsumption of three

foodproducts whell the analysis was performed separately for light and heavy

users (Wansink and Ray, 1992).

Some doubts have also been cast on the predictive abilities of behavioral

intention nleasures. Belk (1985) reviewed 13 studies published between 1954

and 1981 that had investigated the relationsllip between behavioral intelltions
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and behavior. In most of thenl, tIle predictive accuracy (in terms of correlations

or shares of correct predictions) was low and Belk COllcluded that meaStlres of

behavioral intentions frequently fail to predict behavior. In some of the studies,

the correlation betweell intelltion and behavior was below .20, btlt in other

studies correlations were greater than .80. Belk suggests that the problems

involved in using intentions to predict behavior are the result of situational

factors, context factors and by people not having relevant intentions at the time

of measurement. According to Belk, some of these problems can be dealt with

by improving measurement (see discussion above), but he also argues for

models of consumer behavior that include factors other than behavioral

intentions as antecedents to behavior.

In sum, brand purchase intention is widely used not only in advertising but also

in marketing in general. The main function of brand purchase intelltion is as a

predictor of sales. Much research was done on the measurement of purchase

intention in the 1960s (e.g., Juster, 1966; Axelrod, 1968), which still is

considered as being ofvalue. It is comnlon in academic research, for exanlple, to

use Juster's II-point scale, but there are also examples of researchers using

multiple-item nleasures. Empirical results support that purchase intentions call

be used to predict purcllase behavior, btlt also that the relationship is different

for durables and packaged goods (Kalwani and Silk, 1982). Other results

illdicate that the relationship between behavioral intentions and behavior is not

always strong and that other factors should be included in attempts to predict

purchase behavior. The literature review did not reveal any substantial

disagreements over how the measurement of brand purchase intention should be

made or how the construct is related to other constructs.
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2.14 Summary and measure interrelationships

This chapter started with a broad definition of advertising effectiveness as

changes in variables directly or indirectly related to the profits of an advertiser.

The reasons for an advertiser to measure advertising effectiveness include

evaluation of the financial returns on advertising, choosing the nlost effective ad

execution, altering elements in an ongoing campaign and to learn before lllture

campaigns. The next step was to define intermediate measures of advertising

effectiveness as measures of the mental effects advertising creates in consumers.

Depending on the purpose of measuring advertising effectiveness, measurement

with intermediate effectiveness measures can be made before, during and after

advertising campaigns.

A brief discussion of the role of theory in advertising effectiveness measurement

showed that theory, explicit or inlplicit, is a prerequisite for measuring

advertising effectiveness and tllat good theoretical guidance can improve

nleasurement. A general theory of how advertising works is the six-step effects

sequence in Rossiter and Percy (1997), which is a hierarchy-of-effects model.

The model nlakes an important distinction between processing, the inlffiediate

responses to advertising, and communication effects, the endllring mental

associations connected to a brand.

Intermediate advertising effectiveness can be measured in pretests, before an ad

is circulated in media, and in posttests, after a campaign has started. A number

of methodological issues related to pretests were discussed. The first of these

cOl1cenled the degree of finish of the ads in pretests. Results in earlier research

with TV ads indicate that pretests of rough sketch versions of ads and pretests of

finished ads can yield similar results as, particularly with regard to brand

variables (Brown and Gatty, 1967; Appel and Jackson, 1975; Schlinger and

Green, 1980). Little, if any, research on this issue have been done with ads for
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other media types, and it is not clear whether the results would be similar with,

for example, print ads.

Other methodological issues regarding pretests were also discussed. There are

good reasons not to test ads in focus groups or to use continuous measurement

or galvanic skin response (Percy and Rossiter, 1997; Rossiter and Percy, 1997).

Earlier research also shows that when pretesting ads it is advisable to control for

effects of media environment and other factors l10t related to the ad (Clancy and

Ostlund, 1976). There are also good reasons not to pretest transformational ads

in a pre/post design (Rossiter and Percy, 1997). A better altenlative for tllese ads

is to use all experimelltal design with a control group.

Few nlethodological issues are related to posttests in general; most of them are

connected to various measures illcluded in posttests rather than to posttests in

gelleral.

A gelleral measuremellt issue concerns how many items should be in a measure

for it to be valid and reliable. The trend among academics in marketing during

the last twenty years has been to use mlLltiple items, generally three or more.

The influential articles by Churchill (1979) and Peter (1979) are largely

responsible for this. Among practitioners, however, single-item measures are

more common than multiple-item measures. A growing debate among

academics is questioning wllether it is always better to use multiple-item

measure (e.g., Wanous and Reichers, 1996; Film and Kayande, 1997; Wanous et

aI., 1997; Rossiter, 1999).

Using the discussion of measures of advertising effectivelless in Rossiter and

Percy (1997) as a starting point, 11 intermediate measures of advertising

effectiveness were discussed in some detail. Six of the measures were meaSllres
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of processing (ad recognition, ad recall, adjective checklists, cognitive response

measurement, ad credibility and attitude toward the ad) and five of tIle measures

were measures of communication effects (brand recall, brand recognition,

brand benefit beliefs, brand attitude and brand purchase intention). All five

communication effects measures can be included in both pretests and posttests,

ad recognition and ad recall are mainly suitable for posttests and the remaining

processing measures are mainly suitable for pretests. For each of the eleven

measures theory and earlier research were reviewed.

The literature review also discovered an additional processing measure, ad

credibility, which had been found to be related to attitude toward the ad and

brand attitude (MacKenzie and Lutz, 1989). It was decided to include ad

credibility in the empirical studies.

The reVIew of the intermediate effectiveness measures illdicated that the

research 011 nleasures of advertisillg effectiveness is somewhat fragmented. Most

articles include only a few nleasures of advertisil1g effectiveness and articles

relating many different meaSllres to each other are rare. It is also interesting to

note tllat little research exists 011 which meaSllres from a pretest are related to

measures in a posttest. The literature review did not discover one single article

with individual level data from the two types of tests.

An important part of the literature review was to discuss the relationship

between the constructs underlying the different measures. For each construct,

theory was reviewed to find out (1) which constructs could be expected to

influence the construct, and (2) which constructs could be expected to be

influenced by the construct. For most of the ten measures, a considerable

amount of theory and earlier research was found that examined how the

underlying construct is related to other constructs. However, for some of the
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measures, littler earlier research existed and less theory thal1 expected was to be

had.

The expected relationships between the constructs underlying the pretest

measures are summarized in Figtlre 1. The five pretest conshucts from Rossiter

and Percy (1997) are included, as well as the ad credibility construct, taken from

MacKenzie and Lutz (1989). (In the nl0del, adjective checklists and cOgIlitive

response nleasurement are included, although they are not constructs. Given the

somewhat weak theoretical backgroU11d of these measures, it was decided to

include the measures and not any underlying construct.) The relationships

suggested in the model are briefly outlined below.

The arrows in the figure indicate an influence of adjective checklist (ACL) or

cognitive response measurement (CRM) on ad credibility (CredAd), attitude

toward the ad (AAd), brand benefit beliefs (BeliefsBrand) and brand attitude

(ABrand). In the literature review, there were studies that found support for a

relationship between CRM and AAd (e.g., MacKel1Zie and Lutz, 1989; Lebensol1

and Blackston, 1997) and other studies that fOUl1d support for a relationship

between ACLs or CRM and ABrand (e.g., Wright, 1973; Zinkhan and Fornell,

1985; Zinkhan and Burton, 1989).

No direct indicatiol1s emerged from the 1iterahrre review that ACL or CRM have

a direct influence on CredAd or BeliefsBrand, btlt these relationships are

nevertheless suggested here. Given that both ACL and CRM capture a wide

range of respOl1ses to ads, it seems reasonable to expect a relationship between

ACL/CRM and CredAdo If ACL/CRM do have an influence on ABrand, it might be

mediated by BeliefsBrand in the same way as AAd has been suggested to influence

BeliefsBrand (Fisllbeil1 and Middlestadt, 1995; 1997). Neither of these two

relationsllips was tested in the reviewed literature, and it seems reasonable,
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therefore, to include them tentatively in order to investigate the relationships

empirically.

Some indications were found in the literature that a relationship might exist

between ACL/CRM and brand purchase intention (PIBrand) (e.g., Wright, 1973;

Zinkhan and Fornell, 1985; Lebenson and Blackston, 1997). This relationship is

not included in the model as the statistical relationships in the studies reviewed

appeared tellUOUS: None of the studies included brand beliefs, and there are no

strong theoretical reasons exist to suggest a direct relationship.

Figure 1. Expected relationships between constructs in advertising pretests.

In Figure 1, ad credibility (CredAd) is expected to influence attitude toward the

ad and brand attitude, as fOll1ld by MacKellzie alld Lutz (1989). The model also

includes a relationship betweell CredAd and BeliefsBrand' This relationship was

included since it is reasonable to expect that the influence of CredAd on ABrand

might be mediated by BeliefsBrand, but this has not been tested in earlier studies.

Several studies found a relationship between AAd and ABrand (e.g., MacKellzie et

aI., 1986; MacKenzie and Lutz, 1989; BrOWll and Staymall, 1992; Lebenson alld

Blackston, 1997), a relationship which is included ill this model. Sonle of tIle

reviewed studies indicates a direct illfluellce fronl AAd to PIBrand (e.g., Brown alld

Stayman, 1992; Lebenson and Blackston, 1997), but this relationship is not
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included in the figure for the same reasons as the relationship between

ACL/CRM and PIBrand was left Ollt, i.e., due to lack of theoretical support and

the tenuous l1ature of the statistical relationships.

It is reasonable to expect a relationship between AAd and BeliefsBrand (cf.

Fishbein and Middlestadt, 1995; 1997) and the relationship is included in the

figure. The final relationship in the model is between ABrand and PIBrand. This is a

well-established relationship in terms of both theory and empirical results (cf.

Eagly and Chaiken, 1993; Fishbein and Middlestadt, 1995; Rossiter and Percy,

1997).

The relationships between the posttest constructs are sumn1arized in Figure 2.

The relationships on the right side of the figure, between BeliefsBrand, ABrand al1d

PIBrand are included for the same reaSOl1 as the relationships between the pretest

variables in Figure 1, i.e., these relationships are well established in earlier

theory and researcll, and are 110t discussed any further 11ere.

AwarenesSBrand

AwarenessAd

Figure 2. Expected relationships between constructs in advertising posttests.

Figure 2 suggests a relationship between ad awareness, i.e., ad recognition and

ad recall, al1d three other constructs: bral1d awareness, i.e., brand recognition and

brand recall, brand beliefs al1d brand attitude. These relationships are included

since ad awarel1ess is thought to be a posttest meaSllre of processing, and

processing of the ad is thought to lead to brand beliefs and brand attitude if the
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ad works as intended (cf. Rossiter and Percy, 1997). TIle relationships between

AwarenessBrand and BeliefsBrand and AwarenessBrand and ABrand are included as

brand awareness is a prerequisite for brand beliefs and brand attitude, but the

relationship is not seen as causal (cf. Rossiter and Percy, 1997).

It should be noted that the relationships suggested in Figure 1 and Figure 2 are

mainly relevant in an advertising measurement context. In a wider context, other

variables besides those in these figures would be expected to influence, for

example, brand attitude or brand purchase intention (cf. Howard, 1989; Engel et

aI., 1995).

The literature review did not reveal any earlier research on the ability of

measures in pretests to predict the comnlunicatioll effects of advertising

campaigns as measured ill advertising posttests. One reasonable expectation is

that the best predictors of the various communication effects measured in

posttests are meaSllres of the same effects in the pretest. If the communication

effect meaSllres are idelltical in both pretest and posttest, as recommended by

Rossiter and Percy (1997), then the correspondellce with respect to target,

action, context and tinle, between tIle pairs of meaSllres is more or less perfect

(cf. Eagly and Chaiken, 1993; Fishbein and Middlestadt, 1995). The near perfect

correspondence between the measures should contribute to an increase in the

predictive ability of measures of communication effects in pretests. A factor

which could contribute to decrease the predictive ability would be that

communication effects measured in a pretest to a great extent are dependent on

the exposure to the ad that preceded the measurement, while the communication

effects measured in a posttest are more or less independent of the advertising.

This would mean that communication effects measured in a pretest are related to

both the ad and the brand, while the communication effects measured in a
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posttest should be entirely or nlainly brand-related (cf. Rossiter and Percy,

1997).

All alternative to using communication effects meas"ures in a pretest to predict

communication effects would be to use processing measures in the pretest for

the same purpose. An argument for this approach would be that the formation of

communication effects takes more time than the interval between exposure and

measurement ill a pretest. Another arg"ument would be that multiple exposures at

different points in time are required for the formation of communication effects.

This could mean tllat information from processing measures, e.g., cognitive

response measurement or attitude toward the ad, is better at predicting the

communication effects that are the expected result of advertising campaigns.

2.15 Research questions for the empirical studies

In the discussion of the research problems for this thesis (Section 1.2), it was

suggested that the nomological networks (Cronbach and Meehl, 1955) of the

intermediate measures of advertisi11g effective11ess were incomplete and that the

interrelationships between constructs were 110t fully understood. The review of

theory and earlier research confirms that most advertising effectiveness research

has focused on one or a few measures and that very little research includes

larger parts of the relevant nomological networks. The literature review also

revealed some l.lnresolved issues concerning the relationship between constructs

and measures, botll witll regard to operationalizations of constructs and to what

constructs are, actually, measured by certain measures.

The relationships in Figtlre 1 and Figure 2 (Section 2.14) that were suggested on

the basis of theory and earlier research can be regarded as a first step toward

more complete nomological networks of intermediate advertising effectiveness
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measures, as the relationships between a fairly large nunlber of relevant

constructs are included. (Note, however, that the nomological network is

incomplete in the sense that relationships between constructs and meas'ures have

been left out for the sake of simplicity.) The relationships in these two suggested

nomological networks can be tested empirically with statistical analysis and

hence provide the basis for two of the research questions that were formulated

for the two empirical studies. The remaining research questions pertain to the

relationship between constructs and measures, except for question which was

formulated specifically for the second empirical study and concerns the degree

of finish of ads used in advertising pretests.

The researcll questions for the first empirical study were the following:

1. Are the alternative ways ofoperationalizing attitude toward the ad and brand

attitude, i.e., with single-item or multiple-item measures, interchangeable?

2. Are the two suggested alternative measures of acceptance, adjective

checklists and cOgIlitive response measllrement, interchangeable or are they

complementary?

3. Are the intermediate effectiveness measures commonly used in advertising

pretests related to each other as expectedfrom theory and earlier research?

4. Are the intermediate effectiveness measures commonly used in advertising

posttests related to each other as expectedfrom theory and earlier research?

5. What is the ability ofcommonly used advertising pretest measures to predict

the communication effects ofadvertising campaigns?

In the secolld empirical study, research questions 1, 2, 3 and 5 from the first

study were kept and two new research questions were added. The first of these,

research question 6, concerned the number of items in the operationalization of

ad credibility and is all extension of research question 1. The second question
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concerned the degree of finish of print ads included in advertising pretests and

draws on earlier research done with TV ads (Brown and Gatty, 1967; Schlinger

al1d Green, 1980). The new research questions were formulated in the following

way:

6. Is a single-item operationalization of ad credibility interchangeable with a

multiple-item measure ofthe same construct?

7. Are results from advertising pretests based on rough-sketch versions ofprint

ads similar to the results from pretests with finished versions ofthe ads?
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3 Research Approach

This chapter describes the research approacll of the two empirical studies. The

chapter starts with an introduction to the general approach chosen in both

empirical studies. The introduction is followed by a detailed discussion of the

research approach in the first study, which covers the overall research design,

the subjects and data collection procedure, the order of questions in the

questionnaires, wording and scales of the questions in the questionnaires, the

reliability of multiple-item measures, and other methodological issues. The

description of the first study is followed by a detailed discussion of those parts

of the second empirical study which differ from the first.

3.1 Introduction

Of the two empirical studies that were carried out, tIle first was tIle major

empirical effort. The second empirical study was mainly done to supplement

Study 1. Both studies were similar in design to laboratory experiments, since the

aim was to control for as many relevant factors as possible, but the studies were

not experiments in the real sense of the word. No treatment was varied between

experimental groups, the treatment was the same for all subjects, but there was

some variation in the measurement that was made between groups. The subjects

in both studies were students.

An issue which is often discussed in connection with laboratory researcll is the

mundane realism of the research, i.e., whether the experimental setting is similar

to the world outside the laboratory (Swieringa and Weick, 1982). Lack of

mllndane realism is often seen as a threat to the external validity of the research,

which, in tum, might limit the generalizability of the research (cf. Calder,

Phillips and Tybout, 1981; 1982). Ofparticular interest in this context appears to
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be the use of students as subjects. It has been argued, for example, that when

students are used as subjects, age, education and variables related to these two,

whicll are constant with student samples, are disregarded, wllile other variables

receive too mucll attentiol1 (Wells, 1993).

The issue of realism al1d external validity in nlarketing research is discussed at

length in two articles by Calder, Phillips aIld Tybout (1981; 1982). These

authors maintain that there are two types of generalizability, effects application

and theory application, which Ptlt different demands on the design of research.

In effects application research, the aim is to obtain findings which can be

directly generalized to a real-word situation of interest. In an advertising

context, this could be to investigate the impact on brand attitude of various

executional elements in ads, e.g., background color or number of words in the

headline. In theory application research, the aim is to obtain theory which can be

generalized, on the basis of theoretical expectations and empirical tests, to many

real-world situations. An advertising example of theory application research

could be how advertising influences brand attitude.

The two types of generalizabi1ity have methodological implications, which are

discussed mainly by Calder et al. (1981), btlt also to some extent by Calder et al.

(1982). In effects application research, the aim of directly generalizable results

requires the research methodology to correspond very closely to the situation to

which the findings are to be directly generalized. This means, for example, that

respondents should be randomly sampled from the population of interest and

that the research setting should be similar to the real-world situation. In the

development of theory, the first step in theory application research, the aim

should be to use methodology which supports rigorous tests of the theories,

mainly by reducing or removing variance caused by variables extraneous to the

theory which is tested. This means, for example, that respondents should be
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llomogenous with respect to variables not included in the theory and that no

variation should be caused by extraneous variables in the research setting. In the

second step, when theory is applied in real-world tests, which Calder et aI.

(1981) label intervention, the research methodology should allow for variation

in variables which are extraneous to the theory, but which might influence the

variables in the theory.

The focus in the present studies is on the relationship between different

constructs and the relationship between constructs alld measures. This focus

means that the goal of the present research, in tIle terminology of Calder et aI.

(1981; 1982), is theory application and, given that many of the relationships

between constructs have never beell empirically tested, the theory-application

research is ill the theory development phase. Consequently, the research

methodology of the studies should be directed towards rigorous tests of

propositions derived from theory, i.e., extraneous variance should be reduced as

much as possible.

The nlethodology chosell for the two empirical studies was similar to that used

in laboratory experiments. This is a common approach in advertising research

(e.g., Strong, 1912; Axelrod, 1963; Aaker and Brown, 1972; Patzer, 1991; Singh

and Cole, 1993; Tavassoli, Shultz and Fitzsimons, 1995; Ulmava, Agarwal alld

Haugtvedt, 1996; Nelson et aI., 1997). The main advantage of this research

approach is that the influence on the intermediate measures of nlany factors are

controlled for, i.e., the extraneous variallce is reduced. The ads in the study, for

example, were for brands that are unkIloW1l to the subjects, and any

communication effects will therefore be caused entirely by the ads in the studies,

not by previous experience of the brands, word-of-moutll, advertising done by

the brand, or other, similar factors. Further, the subjects were exposed to the ads
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in a COlltrolled context, which means that media factors and the number of

exposures were controlled for.

The extraneous variance was also reduced by USillg students as subjects.

Students are homogenous with respect to backgrollnd such as age and education

and, since individual variables were excluded as explanatory variables, tIns

reduced the extraneous variance. It should also be added that using students as

subjects in research is convenient, as they are generally available to researchers

and they have the time needed to participate in studies. The use of students as

subjects in advertising research is common (e.g., Murry and Dacin, 1996;

Broach et aI., 1997; Stephens and Russo, 1997). In the present context, one of

tIle expected advantages of using students as subjects was that it would be easier

to keep them as participants for the more than six weeks it took from start to

fillish in Study 1, than it would be for most other groups.

In Olle important respect, the methodology of the two studies was very realistic.

The pretesting was carried out in mucll the sanle fashion as research companies

do pretests, i.e., people were exposed to the ads under artificial circumstances

and meaSllrement nlade immediately following exposure. This means that any

methodological shortcomings in pretests should be a problem also to real-world

practitioners.

A number of steps were taken to increase the realism of the study ill areas that

were believed to require as much realism as possible. In the premeasure survey

carried out before the pretest in both empirical studies, the relevance of the

product categories in the studies was measured and only those subjects that

satisfied the relevance criteria were included in the analyses. The ads that were

included in both studies were real ads for real brands, but both ads and brands

were unknown to the subjects. Using real ads for real brands reduces the risk
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that the subjects would feel that the ads in the study were fake and not worth

considering in the same way as real ads. This risk was further reduced by telling

the subjects that the brands in the ads would be introduced on the Swedish

market in the near future. Anotller step toward increased realism was taken in

the first empirical study. Two exposures were itlserted between the pretest and

the posttest, so that the degree of realism would be higher than in studies that

have measured some time after a pretest withollt any exposllres in between (e.g.,

Sllavitt and Brock, 1990; Lebensoll and Blackston, 1997).

All parts of the empirical studies were handled by the author, from

administering mail surveys to punching questionnaire responses into SPSS. The

questionnaires in both studies were pretested in small convenience samples

before they were administered in the actual studies. It was felt that convenience

samples were sufficient since almost all the nleasures included in the

questionnaires were well-established measures that have been used in

advertising research for many years.

3.2 Study 1

The first study was carried out between late April alld early June 1999. The

subjects were first and second year students at the Stockholm School of

Econonlics. In the study, four ads were measlrred in a pretest, exposed to the

subjects in two mock questionnaires and measured in a posttest. In addition, the

subjects' product category involvement and usage were measured in a pre

meaSllre questiolmaire administered before the ad test. Except for the ad test,

which was administered in a classroom, all questionnaires in the study were

administered by mail. An overview of the study is provided in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Overview ofStudy 1.

There were two weeks between the pretest and the first separate ad exposure,

while the interval betweell the other parts of the study was about one week. The

timing of the different parts of Study 1 is summarized in Table 9. The date ill tIle

table refers to when an action was taken or when a questionnaire was received

by the subjects.

Part of Study
Recruitment
Pre-measure
Pretest
Exposure 1
Exposure 2
Posttest
Letter of thanks

Timing
April 19-21
April 20-22
April 26-29
May 11
May 18
May 26 - June 17
June 19

Table 9. Parts and timing ofStudy 1.

The following sections offer a detailed discussion of the design and

implenlentation of Study 1.

3.2.1 Subjects

The subjects in the study were students who participated voluntarily, i.e., they

did not receive any course credits for their participation. They were given brief

information right before class and were asked to participate in "a study about

marketing." All students attending were handed a brief questionnaire with

questions about their name, age, gender and when it suited them to attend a
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session to complete a survey. Those who wished to participate in tIle study

handed back the questionnaire when the class they were attendillg was over. The

interest among the students to participate in the study was so great that the

recruitment took only three days, instead of tIle anticipated five days.

As incentives to participate, the subjects were offered a Red Cross lottery ticket

(value SEK 25) and the chance to win cinema tickets or gift vouchers for the

student book shop if they completed all parts of the study. The subjects who

participated ill the pretest sessiollS were offered a light lunch, as the pretest took

place during the students' lunch break.

The subjects were randomly divided into three groups. The first group was a

control group whicll did not take part in the pretest. This group was included to

make it possible to evaluate to what extent the pretest influenced the posttest.

The other two groups participated in the pretest, but answered partly different

questionnaires. One group answered a pretest questionnaire with cognitive

response measurement (CRM), which was replaced by an adjective checklist

(ACL) in the other group. The total sample size for Study 1 was 155; 121

subjects completed all parts of the study resulting in an overall response rate of

77 percent. The sample sizes and the response rates for the three groups for each

step in the study are displayed in Table 10.

Sample Pre-measure Pretest Exposure 1 Exposure 2 Posttest Final
Size Sample

Control 51 45 (88°k) 37 (73%) 33 (65%) 33 (650/0) 39
CRM 52 50 (96%) 45 (870/0) 48 (92%) 47 (90%) 44 (850/0) 42
ACL 54 53 (980/0) 47 (87%) 48 (89%) 50 (93%) 44 (810/0) 40
Total 157 148 (940/0) 133 (85%) 130 (83%) 121 (77%)

Table 10. Sample sizes and response rates in Study 1.

Seven subjects in the CRM group and seven in the ACL group did not attelld the

pretest session. These subjects were sent the exposure questionnaires and iftlley
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returned these they received the posttest questionnaire. Of these, two from the

CRM group and four from the ACL group retunled all of the other

questionnaires. These subjects were added to the control group, as they had

answered all the questionnaires except the pretest. The final, adjusted, sample

sizes are given in the' far right column of Table 10.

The non-response in the study was mainly caused by ·unwillingness to

participate, i.e., the non-response caused by wrong addresses or other technical

difficulties was almost negligible. One pre-measure questionnaire and one

exposure 1 questionnaire were returned due to wrong addresses. It should also

be noted that the exposure 2 questionnaire was sent out before it was certain

whether the exposure 1 questionnaire had been returned since the speed of the

return mail was low. The posttest questionnaire was not sent until both the

exposure 1 and exposure 2 questiolmaires had been returned.

The average age of the subjects who participated in all steps of the study was

just below 22 years. The yOll1lgest subject was 19 and the oldest was 31. Of the

121 subjects, 56 (46%) were womell and 65 (54%) were men.

The cognitive response measurement and the adjective checklist, which were

included in different pretest questionnaires, could have had differellt influellces

on how the subjects processed the ads and what commlmicatioll effects were

formed. In order to check for treatment effects, the mean scores on the

processing and communication effects measures for the two pretest groups were

compared. The scores for all four ads that were included in the study were

compared.

There were between 26 and 42 valid observations for the four ads in the CRM

group and between 29 and 40 valid observations in the ACL group. The
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comparison showed that the difference between the two groups was statistically

significant (p < .10) in only three instances, out of a total of 28. This result

illdicates that the two types of acceptance measures did not have different

influellces on the responses to the rest of the questions in the pretest

questionnaire.

To check for treatment effects in the posttest, the results for the ACL group (n

varied between 26 and 50), the CRM group (n varied between 26 and 48) and

the control group (n varied between 14 and 43) were conlpared. The comparison

showed that in only two instances, out of a total of 16, were the communication

effect measures included in both the pretest and the posttest statistically

significantly (p < .10) different. This indicates that the extra exposure and,

presumably, the thorough processing of the ads in the pretest groups, did not

influence the formation of communication effects to such an extent that they

differed fronl those in the COlltrol group.

The CRM, ACL and COlltrol groups were also compared with regard to their

scores on the four measures of brand and ad awareness in the posttest

questionnaire. This comparison showed that the control group had consistently

lower scores tllan the ACL and CRM groups on the four measures of brand alld

ad awareness. This difference was probably due to the extra exposure to the ads,

i.e., a repetition effect, and to the active processing of the ads that the questions

in the pretest questionnaire are likely to have caused.

3.2.2 Ads

Four ads were used ill the study. They were real ads for real brands, taken from

British and American magazines. The brands are not, and have not been,

available on the Swedish market and should be unknown to the subjects. They
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were translated from English into Swedish by the author and the Swedish text

was inserted into the ads by an ad agency. TIley were printed on A4 size paper,

and both the paper and the printing was ofnlagazine quality.

To ensure that the ads in the study differed from each other as much as possible,

they were selected to have creative execution tactics that correspond to different

cells in the Rossiter-Percy grid (Rossiter and Percy, 1997). In addition at least

one ads should be for a service. It was also important that the products in the ads

were of relevance to the subjects. Table 11 shows the product categories in the

ads and the location of the ad in the Rossiter-Percy grid.

Informational
Low involvement Painkillers
High involvement Pension Plan

Transformational
Coffee for home use
Jeans

Table 11. The product categories in the ads in Study 1.

The place of the ads in the grid was verified by two expert judges, both Ph.D.

candidates in marketing with teaching experience in the field. In addition, the

subjects' product category involvement was measured in the pre-nleasure

questionnaire, which also included some questions designed to measure the

relevance of the product categories to the subjects (see Section 3.2.3).

Through every part of the study, the order of the ads in the questionnaires was

rotated so as to minimize order effects. It has been suggested that if the same

individuals evaluate more than one ad in the same session, only the evaluation of

the first ad is valid (Rossiter alld Percy, 1997). To test whether the evaluations

of the ads differed depending on where ill the questionnaire they were placed,

one-way ANOVAs with rotation order as indepelldent variable were run for

each of the measures in both the pretests. There were between 11 and 22 valid

observations for the four rotations in Study 1. There were seven measures,
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except the ACL or CRM, for each ad, which resulted in a total of 28 one-way

ANOVAs. There were eight models in which a statistically significant (p < .10)

F-test indicated that differences occurred due to the order ill which the ads were

evaluated. Hence, 20 models did not show any differences in measurement

values due to the rotation order of the ads.

The main SOllrce of the statistically significant differellces due to order effects

was the pension plan ad. Six out of the eight statistically SigIlificant differences

came from the responses to this ad. The pattern in these SigIlificant differences

was that Rotation 2, which evaluated the pension plan ad last of the four ads,

had the highest score, while Rotation 4, for which tIle pension plan ad was the

second ad, had the lowest score. These results do not completely rule out any

effects on the results caused by the inclusion of several ads in the pretest, or the

order in which they were evaluated, but neither do they indicate any serious

problems.

3.2.3 Pre-measure

The pre-measure questionnaire was mailed to the subjects immediately

following recruitment and it was completed and retunled by the subjects before

the pretest. The aim of the pre-measure survey was to ascertain the relevance of

the product categories in the four ads to the subjects and to measure the product

category involvement. To achieve this aim, the questionnaire measured four

constructs for each product category. These four constructs are shown in Table

12.

Constructs
1. Usage of product category
2. Purchase of product category
3. Product category purchase intention
4. Product category involvement

Table 12. The constructs measured in the pre-measure questionnaire.
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Usage and purchase of the product categories were measured using the

following two questions:

"Have you, on at least one occasion, had/used PRODUCT

CATEGORY during the TIME FRAME?"

"Have you, on at least one occasion, bought PRODUCT

CATEGORY during the TIME FRAME?"

Responses to both questions were measured with a simple "Yes/No."

T11e purchase intention was measured with one question:

"How likely is it that you will buy PRODUCT CATEGORY

on at least one occasion in the TIME FRAME?"

Responses were n1easured on a five-poiI1t scale ("Definitely will not buy;"

"Probably will not buy;" "Might/n1ight not buy;" "Probably will buy;"

"Definitely will buy") taken from Jamieson and Bass (1989).

To obtain comparison values and to avoid sensitizing the subjects to the product

categories in the rest of the study, t11ere were questions about eight product

categories in the questionnaire. The product categories and the time frames in

the usage, purchase, purchase intention and brand loyalty questions are shown in

Table 13.

Product category
Coffee
Soft drinks
Jeans
Mutual funds
Painkillers
Sugar-free chewing-gum
Pension plan
Holiday travel

Usage Purchase
1 month 2 months
1 month 2 months
1 year 1 year
(have/have not) -
1 year 2 years
1 month 2 months
(have/have not) -
1 year 1 year

Purchase Intention
1 month
1 month
1 year
10 years
1 year
1 month
10 years
1 year

Brand Loyalty
1 year
1 year
3 years

3 years
1 year

3 years

Table 13. Product categories and time frames in pre-measure relevance
questions.
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The questionnaire did not ask purchase questions for mutual funds or pension

plans, and there were two versions of the purchase intention question for these

two product categories: One for those who were already using the product

category, and one fOf those who were not. The order of the product categories in

the questionnaire was rotated to avoid order effects.

Table 14 shows the frequencies of positive respOl1ses on the three relevance

questions for Study 1. For the purchase intention question, all the responses in

the two highest scale steps (4 or 5) were coded as positive.

Painkillers Coffee Pension Plans Jeans
Category usage

Category purchase

Category purchase
intention
At least one of three

124 93 8 138
(84%) (63%) (50/0) (930/0)
92 54 73
(62%) (360/0) (49%)
91 42 91 80
(620/0) (28%) (620/0) (540/0)
127 96 93 141
(86%) (650/0) (63%) (95%)

Table 14. Study 1: Product category usage, purchase and purchase intention.

The results in Table 14 show that the product categories were relevant to most of

the subjects in Study 1. More than 11alf of the sllbjects had used painkillers,

coffee or jeans al1d almost two thirds intended to purchase a pension plal1.

Almost one-third of the subjects had purchased coffee, while about half of the

subjects had purchased painkillers and jeans. Purchase intention was the highest

for painkillers and pension plans (62 %) and the lowest for coffee (28 %). The

high score on pLlrchase intention was, probably, the result of the rather long time

frame (ten years) in the question. The rather low purchase intention for coffee,

011 the other hand, probably was due to both the time frame (one nl0nth) and to

the fact that the subjects drink coffee in other places than their homes.
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Table 14 also shows the number of subjects who answered positively on at least

one of the three relevance questions. A positive answer on at least one of the

questions can be considered as the minimum for the product category to be

regarded as being relevant to the slLbject. Consequently, all analyses in the

thesis, which are presented in Chapter 4, are based only on the replies from

those who answered positively to at least one of the three relevance questions.

Product category involvement was measured using the Revised Product

Involvement Inventory (RPII) developed by McQuarrie and Munson (1991; see

also Bearden, Netemeyer and Mobley, 1993). This is a ten-item scale and

responses are measured using seven-point semantic differential scales. The

instructions preceding the items were the following:

"Below you will find ten pairs of adjectives. Indicate how

well one or the other adjective in each pair describes how

you perceive PRODUCT CATEGORY."

The ten items in the RPII scale are shown in Table 15.

Item
Important - Unimportant
Irrelevant - Relevant*
Means a lot to me - Means nothing to me
Unexciting - Exciting*
Dull- Neat*
Matters to me - Doesn't matter
Fun - Not fun
Appealing - Unappealing
Boring - Interesting*
Of no concern - Of concern to me*

*Indicates item is reverse scored.

Table 15. Items in the RPII (McQuarrie and Munson, 1991) involvement scale.

The minimum score on the RPII is 10 and the maximum score is 70. Descriptive

statistics for the RPII scores for painkillers, coffee, pension plans and jeans for

Study 1 are shown in Table 16. A one-way ANOVA was performed which
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showed that the means were not equal over the product categories. The higl1est

mean score was for pension plans and jeans (47 for both), with coffee only

marginally lower (45) and painkillers markedly lower (34). The responses for all

four product categories were well dispersed over the scale. There were responses

from IOta 70 over the four categories, but painkillers and pension plans did not

get any of the highest scores and pension plans and jeans did not get any of the

lowest scores.

Painkillers Coffee Pension plan Jeans
(n=125) (n=96) (n=93) (n=140)

Mean 34 45 47 47
Std. Deviation 10.03 12.85 8.69 10.97
Minimum 10 10 19 19
Maximum 58 70 61 70

ANOVA:
Study 1: F=39.938, p < .000
Study 2: F=3.875, p < .011

Table 16. Study 1: RPII Involvement scores for the product categories in the
ads.

For comparison, the mean RPII scores for soft dril1kS, mutual funds, sugarfree

chewing gum al1d 110liday travel are presented in Table 17. The mean score in

both studies was similar, with holiday travel getting the highest scores and

sugarfree chewing gum the lowest. The mean scores for holiday travel (65) was

markedly higher than the mean scores for the other product categories. Also, the

mean score for mutual funds (54) was markedly higher than the n1eal1 scores for

soft drinks and chewing gum, which were on about the same level as coffee.

Soft drinks Mutual funds Sugarfree Holiday travel
(n=145) (n=130) chewing gum (n=137)

(n=128)
Mean 45
Std. Deviation 10.04
Minimum 10
Maximum 70

ANOVA:
Study 1: F=173.351 , P < .000
Study 2: F=39.660, p < .000

54
9.41
22
70

41
11.17
10
63

65
5.46
38
70

Table 17. Study 1: RPII Involvement scores for the other product categories.
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The relative size of the RPII scores in Table 16 does not clearly support that

painkillers a11d coffee are low-involvement products and that pension pla11s and

jeans are high-involvement products. It is clear that involvement with painkillers

is lower than illvolvement witll the other products, bllt the slight difference

between the other three categories does not indicate any difference in

involveme11t. A comparison betwee11 the product categories in the ads (Table 16)

and the other categories (Table 17) shows that some products are clearly more

involving than pension plans and jea11s, but it also shows that involvement with

painkillers is low relative to many products.

The involvement scores for the fOllr product categories indicate that the

difference between ads, in terms of involvenlent, was smaller than what was

originally desired. Ideally, the product categories should have ranged in RPII

scores from, say, the painkiller level (34) to the holiday travel level (65). The

narrower range for the products in the ads did not have any direct implications

for the rest of the study, except that the intermediate measures ill the study were

110t tested on ads for products with very high involvement.

3.2.4 Pretest

The pretest was carried out duri11g four separate sessions held in a classroom at

the Stockholm School of Economics. Eacll subject had been assigned to a group

and instructed to come to the classroom during the lunch break. Some 25

subjects attended each session. Upon arrival, the subjects were instructed to sit

down, wait and not to look through the questionnaire in front of them.

When the test started, the subjects were told that they were gOi11g to see four ads

for brands that were not yet available on the Swedish market, but that the brands
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would be available in the near future. They were also told tllat there were no

right or wrong answers to the questions that would follow each ad and that it

was their opinions as consumers, not as students at a business school, that

mattered. The importance of allswering all the questions in the questionnaire

was also emphasized.

The ads were inserted ill the questiolmaire and each one was followed by all the

questions relating to it. The subjects could take as much time as they liked to

look at each ad. (Pretests of the questionnaire indicated that two to three minutes

was sufficient for most people.) After looking at the ad, the subjects could take

the time they lleeded to answer the questions, except for the cognitive respOllse

measurement (discussed in detail below). An overview of the constructs

measured in the pretest is offered in Table 18.

Measures
1. Cognitive response measurement or Adjective checklist
2. Ad credibility
3. Liking the ad
4. Attitude toward the ad
5. Brand purchase intention
6. Brand attitude - single item
7. Brand attitude - multiple items
8. Brand benefit beliefs

Table 18. The constructs measured in the pretest questionnaire.

The instructions for the cognitive response measllrenlent (CRM) followed

immediately after each ad. The instructiollS drew heavily upon Cacioppo and

Petty (1981) and to some extent on Wright (1973) and Wansink et al. (1994).

The following instructions were identical for all four ads in the study.

"We now would like you to write down the thoughts and

feelings you had while looking at the ad. Weare interested

in your thoughts and feelings about the ad in itself, as well
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as the product in the ad. On the next page you will find a

number ofboxes. Write down your first

thought/feeling ill tIle first box, your second thought/feeling

in the seCOlld box, and so on. Write only one thought/feeling

in each box. It is not inlportant whether your spelling or

grammar is correct or not. There is no right or wrong, we

just want you to write down your thoughts/feelings as

honestly as possible.

You have got three minlltes. Don't worry if you don't write

in all boxes. There is more space to write in tllan is usually

needed, in case some person would like very much space."

The subjects were asked to read the instructions, but to wait before they started

writing down their thoughts or feelings. When all the subjects had read the

instructions, they were told to tum the page and to start writing. On the page

following the instructions were ten large boxes with one smaller box attached to

it. On that page, the subjects were also reminded to write only one thought or

feeling in eacll box and to not to worry about spelling and grammar. After three

minlltes, the subjects were instructed to stop writing.

The three minutes the subjects were given to write down the thoughts and

feelings appeared to be more than enough for most of them. A large majority

finished writing before the three minutes were up.

When all the subjects had answered all the questions in the elltire pretest

questionnaire, they received oral instructions to go through all their CRM

responses and indicate whether the response was positive, negative or neutral.
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This was done by writing a "+," "-" or "0" in the small box attached to the larger

box in which the CRM response was written.

The input into the quantitative analyses fronl the cognitive response

measurement was the net cognitive response (cf. Crites et aI., 1994; Rossiter and

Percy, 1997). In the data entry, the subjects' coding of the valence of responses

was entered as 1, 0 or -1. To calculate the net cognitive response, these values

were then sun1ffied for each individual. The cognitive responses were coded in •

this mamler because of the results reported in Stephens and Russo (1997), who

reported two results of interest in the present context. First, when the

explanatory power of a complex coding scheme with 14 content categories was

compared with the explanatory power of a coding scheme that only included the

valence of the responses, R2 did not differ in regressions with attitude toward the

ad and bra11d attitude as dependent variables. Second, when Stephens and Russo

compared the explanatory power of self-coded valence judgments of the

responses and judge-coded valence judgments of the responses, the self-coded

judgments outperformed the judge-coded judgments. 111 light of these results, it

was not considered worthwhile to employ a more elaborate codi11g schenle and

involve several judges.

The adjective cllecklist (ACL), the alternative to cognitive response

measurement, also followed immediately after the ad in the questionnaire. The

subjects filled out the ACL immediately after seeing the ad and could take as

much or as little time as they desired. The instructions were printed on the same

page as the ACL.

"Think about the ad you have just seen and indicate whether

the followi11g words/phrases describe or don't describe the

ad or your reactions to the ad."
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There were 35 items in the ACL. Following Crites et al. (1994), response was

measured using dichotomous checkboxes. The items in the ACL and the sources

from which they were taken are shown in Table 19.

Items

Familia?
Seen-a-Iot
Familiar

Dislike or Irritating/Silll
Irritating
Silly
Pointless
Phony

Meaningfulness1

Meaningful
Convincing
Important to me
Strong
Honest
Easy to remember
Easy to understand
Worth remembering
Simple

Vitality1
New, Different
Fresh
Lively
Colorful
Sharp, bright, clear

Dulf
--------- Forgettable

Dull
Worn-out

Attractiveness1

Beautiful
Pleasant
Gentle
Appealing
Attractive
In good taste
Exciting
Interesting
Worth looking at
Comforting
Colorful
Fascinating

1From Wells (1964)
2From Aaker and Bruzzone (1981) and Aaker and Stayman (1990)
3From Aaker and Stayman(1990)

Table 19. Items in the Adjective Checklist in Study 1.

In the al1alyses of the data from the study, the ACL items were factor analyzed

and the factor scores were used as il1dependent variables in regression analyses.

These analyses will be discussed in detail in Cl1apter 4.

The part of the questionnaire following the CRM or the ACL was identical in

both versions of the pretest, both with regard to the COI1Structs that were

measured and how the questionnaire was designed.

The single-item measure of attitude toward the ad was written following Haley

and Baldinger (1991) and Walker and Dubitsky (1994). The questiol1 was

worded:
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"Thinking abollt the ad for BRAND, which of tIle following

statements best describes your feelings about the ad?"

Responses were measured on a five-point scale ("I liked it very much;" "I liked

it"" "I neither liked it nor disliked it"" "I disliked it"" "I disliked it very nluch"), "
taken from Haley and Baldinger (1991).

There were three items in the multiple-item measures of attitude toward the ad

and ad credibility. The six items shared the same inStructiOll:

"Below you will filld six pairs of adjectives. Indicate how

well one or the other adjective ill each pair describes how

you perceived the ad for BRAND."

The responses to the items were measured using seven-point semantic

differential scales. The items for both attitude toward the ad and ad credibility

were taken from MacKellzie and Lutz (1989). The items are displayed in Table

20.

Attitude toward the ad
Good - Bad
Pleasant - Unpleasant
Favorable - Unfavorable

Ad credibility
Convincing - Unconvincing
Believable - Unbelievable
Biased - Unbiased

Table 20. Items in the measures ofattitude toward the ad and ad credibility in
Study 1.

When the items in the multiple-itenl measure of attitude toward the ad were

analyzed with principal components analysis, the results clearly showed that

there was one factor in the data. The coefficient alpha for the scale was .92,

which is very good accordillg to commonly used recommendations for group

data (cf. DeVellis, 1991; Nunnally alld Bernstein, 1994).

The principal components analysis of the three ad credibility items indicated that

there was a problem with the third item ("Biased - Unbiased"). The analysis
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indicated that there could be two dimensions in the data, even if there was only

one factor with an eigenvalue greater than one and the loading for the third item

on the first factor was low (.33). The coefficient alpha was .64, which is barely

acceptable. A frequency table for the third variable revealed that the responses

were heavily skewed toward the upper end of the scale. More than 90 percent of

the responses were on scale step 4 or higher. For the other ad credibility items,

respollses were dispersed over the entire scale. Based on these results, it was

decided to drop the third itenl from the ad credibility measure. A principal

components analysis of the remaining two items revealed one clear factor and

the coefficiellt alpha illcreased to .87.

The measurement ofbralld purchase intelltion differed betweell the ads. Both the

wording and the scale differed between the low illvolvenlent products and the

high involvement products following Rossiter and Percy (1997). III all questions

the word "try" was used, as all the brands were previously unknown to the

subjects and a time frame was provided by making the intention conditional on

category need by using "if' or "the next time" (cf. Rossiter and Percy, 1997).

Two high involvement questions were worded as follows:

"If you were going to take out a private pension plan, how

likely would you be to try BRAND W?"

"If you were gOillg to buy a pair of jeans, how likely would

you be to try BRAND X?"

Respollses to these two questions were measured on Juster's (1966) II-point

scale (see Table 21).
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Scale steps
Certain or practically certain (99 percent chance)
Almost sure (90 percent)
Very probable (80 percent)
Probable (70 percent)
Good possibility (60 percent)
Fairly good possibility (50 percent)
Fair possibility (40 percent)
Some possibility (30 perce"nt)
Slight possibility (20 percent)
Very slight possibility (10 percent)
No chance or almost no chance (0 percent)

Table 21. The steps on Juster's (1966) i1-point scale.

The two low involvement questions was worded as follows:

"The next time you buy painkillers, how likely would you

be to try BRAND Y?"

"The next time you buy coffee, how likely would you be to

try BRAND Z?"

The responses were measured on the sanle five-point scale, taken from Jamieson

and Bass (1989), as tIle product category pl1rchase iIltentions in the pre-measure

questioilllaire ("Definitely will not try;" "Probably will not try;" "Might/might

not try;" "Probably will try;" "Defillitely will try").

The sillgle-item meaSl1re of brand attitude followed the recommendations in

Rossiter and Percy (1997) both with regard to the wording of the questioll and to

the scale. Following Haley and Baldinger (1991), an opening line whicll referred

to the ad was added to the question. This was dOlle to resolve the difficulty of

judging previously unknown brands which were identified in the pretesthlg of

the questionnaire. The question included ill the pretest was worded in the

following way:
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"Based 011 the ad you just saw, what would you say about

BRAND?

Of all brands of PRODUCT CATEGORY, BRAND is the ... "

Response was measured with a four-point scale ("the single best brand;" "one of

several top brands;'" "an average brand;" "below-average brand"). The single

itenl brand attitude measure for the pension plan brand differed somewhat from

the format described here. The question asked about "company" instead of

"brand" and the response scale was altered accordingly.

The multiple-item measurement of brand attitude was made using three items.

The instructions preceding the items were worded as follows:

"Below you will find three pairs of adjectives. Indicate how

well one or the other adjective in each pair describes your

overall feeling of BRAND PRODUCT CATEGORY."

Responses were measured with three seven-point semantic differentials ("good 

bad;" "pleasant - unpleasant;" "like - dislike"). The first two of these were found

in MacKenzie and Lutz (1989) and Engel et al. (1995), while the third drew

upon Gardner (1985) and Wansink and Ray (1992). In the study, the multiple

item measure of brand attitude~ worked well. Principal components analysis

clearly showed one factor in tIle data and the coefficient alpha was .93.

The measureme11t ofbrand benefit beliefs was made using differe11t items for the

different ads. The items were preceded by the following instruction:

"Indicate the extent to which you think that BRAND

PRODUCT CATEGORY..."

The responses were measured on a seven-point scale ranging from "to a very

large extent" to "to a very small extent". There were between two and fOllr items

for each ad, items which were chosen on the basis of judgment and pretested

before Study 1 was carried out. The items, the number of factors found in
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principal components analysis and coefficient alpha for each measure are

displayed in Table 22.

Items

Pension plans Jeans
...are flexible are good looking
...are individually adjusted are trendy
...offer personalized advice are exclusive
...offer skilled advisers (1 factor, coefficient alpha: .80)

....;.(1_f_ac_to_r,_co_effi_lc_ie_nt_al.;....ph_a_:.7_9.;....) Coffee

Painkillers tastes good
...give effective pain relief is exclusive
... is effective against many different kinds of pain has a good aroma
(1 factor, coefficient alpha: .86) is a coffee for discriminating people

(1 factor, coefficient alpha: .88)

Table 22. Items in the brand benefit beliefmeasures in Study 1.

The allalyses of the measures showed that they worked well as scales; they were

all llnidimellsional and the coefficient alphas were high, i.e., between .79 and

.88.

3.2.5 Exposure 1 and 2

The first exposure questionnaire was sent to the subjects two weeks after the

pretest. The second exposure questionnaire was sent one week after the first, i.e.,

three weeks after the pretest. The decision to expose the subjects to ,the ads twice

was based on a belief that nlost advertising requires more than one exposure to

work (cf. Krugman, 1972; Rossiter and Percy, 1997), but also on an assumptioll

that the subjects' processing of the ads in tIle study would be more thorough

than under normal circumstallces. It was also felt necessary to limit the time

period that the study would nUl, alld any additional exposures would have

required at least a week each.

TIle two exposure questionnaires were similar in their design. The four ads were

illserted, without any explanation, between pages with questions. The inserted
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ads were in all respects identical to tl10se employed in the pretest. The questiol1S

in the two questionnaires were entirely unrelated to the fOllr ads and the products

in them. The questions in the first exposure questionnaire were about the

subject's favorite product, which they were asked to specify themselves. The

questions in the second exposure questionnaire were about different brands of

candy bars.

3.2.6 Pasttest

The posttest questionnaire was sent to the subjects when both their exposure

questionnaires had been returned. The first posttest questiom1aires were mailed

about a week after the secol1d exposure questiolmaire had been mailed.

The three communication effects constIucts that were measured in the pretest,

i.e., brand benefit beliefs, brand attitude and brand purchase intel1tion, were also

measured in the posttest. The recommendation in Rossiter and Percy (1997) is

that measurement of communication effects should be made in exactly the san1e

way in the posttest as in the pretest, and this recommendation was followed,

with one minor exception. The introduction to the single-item brand attitude

question in the pretest ("Based on the ad you just saw... ") was dropped in the

posttest.

The three itenls in the multiple-item measure of brand attitude worked almost as

well as a scale as they did in the pretest. The principal compol1ents analysis

clearly idel1tified one factor and the coefficient alpha was .87. The same was

true for the different bral1d benefit beliefs measures. The principal component

analyses clearly showed that there was only Olle factor in each of the measures

and all the coefficient alpl1as were greater than .80.
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The order of the sets of communication effects measures for the different brands

was rotated to avoid order effects. The order of the meaSlrres in the

questionnaire followed the recommendations in Rossiter and Percy (1997),

except for the order of brand recall and category advertising cut-through. The

nleasures alld their order are shown in Table 23.

Measures
1. Brand recall
2. Category advertising cut-through
3. Brand recognition
4. Brand-prompted ad recall
5. Brand purchase intention i

6. Brand attitude - single item i

7. Brand attitude - multiple item I

8. Brand benefit beliefs I

9. Ad recognition

1Measure identical in pretest and posttest questionnaires

Table 23. Measures in the posttest questionnaire.

In tIle cover letter and in the instructions on the first page of the questionnaire,

the subjects were carefully instructed to answer the questions in the order they

appeared in the questionnaire and to never go back to add to or change any

answers. They were reminded not to go back on all the pages that were sensitive

to such changes.

The brand recall measure followed an exanlple offered in Rossiter and Percy

(1997), with one exception. Rossiter and Percy used the phrase "people like

yourself' in the brand recall question. As this expression cannot be translated

word for word illto Swedish, the phrase "yourself or somebody like you" was

used. The brand recall question was worded as follows:

"When you thillk of PRODUCT CATEGORY intended for

yourself or somebody like you, what brands come to mind?"
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The question, which was asked for the four product categories in the ads, was

followed by six empty lines on which the subjects could write the brand names

they recalled.

Many different brands were named in response to the category-prompted brand

recall question. In all, the subjects named 19 painkiller brands, 24 different

coffee brands, 20 pension plan brands and 39 jeans brands. The large number of

different brands indicates that the subjects took the questionnaire seriously and

that they were willing to put some effort into respondillg to it, i.e., that the

experinlental realism was high (cf. Swieringa and Weick, 1982). However, the

number of subjects who mentiolled the four target brands were low. This

outcome will be discussed in detail in the results chapter.

The category advertising CLlt-through (CPAR), wllich is a nleasure of ad recall,

followed the recommendations in Rossiter and Percy (1997). The question was

worded as follows:

"Which printed ads for PRODUCT CATEGORY have you

seen recently?

a. If you can remember one or more ads, write a short

description of each ad in the large boxes below. (How did it

look? What was the message? etc.)

b. If you can remember tIle brand tllat was advertised, write

the llame of tIle brand in the snlaller box."

The question was followed by four large boxes, for the subjects' descriptions of

the ads. Each of the boxes contailled a smaller box that was meant for filling in

the brand nanle. Category advertising cut-through was measured for the four

product categories and each question appeared on a page of its own. The order

of the product categories was rotated to avoid order effects.
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The mean and the maximum number of recalled ads are ShOWll in Table 24,

together with the share of subjects who recalled the ads ill tIle study. The coding

of correct recall of the ads in the study was fairly lenient; all ad descriptiollS

which indicated that the subject was describing the target ad, as well as

references to "the ad in the study about marketing" or similar, were coded as

recall of the target ad.

Painkillers Coffee Pension Plan Jeans
Mean no. of ads recalled .58 1.01 .61 .81
Max. no. of ads recalled 2 3 2 4
Share recall of target ad 55°k 700/0 550/0 59%

Table 24. Responses to the category advertising cut-through measure.

Brand recogllition was measured for five brands in each of the four product

categories in the ads. In addition to the brand name in the ad, the listed brand

names included one fake brand that was made up for the study and three real

brands available on the Swedish market. The brand recognition question was

worded in the following manner:

"Which of the following brands do you recognize?

Indicate for each brand whether you recognize it or not."

The brands were listed under product category headings. The subjects indicated

in checkboxes for each brand whetller or not they recognized it. All tIle brand

recognition questions were on the same page and neither the order of the product

categories nor tIle brand names were rotated.

The measure of brand-prompted ad recall drew on the Millward Brown

Advertising Awareness Index (see e.g., Brown, 1985; Hollis, 1995) and Rossiter

and Percy (1997).

"For which of the following brands have you seen printed

ads (not TV or radio) recently?
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Indicate for each brand whether you have seen it advertised

or not."

Care was taken to design the brand-prompted ad recall measure differently from

the brand recognition measure, to prevent the subjects from following the sanle

response pattern for the two questions. The order of the product categories and

the brands was different and brackets were used instead of checkboxes. For each

brand the subjects indicated, by checking a "yes" or "110," whether they had seen

the brand advertised in pri11t recently. All the brand-prompted ad recall questio11S

were on the same page in the questionnaire and neitller the order of the product

categories nor the brand names were rotated.

Ad recognition was measured using the original ads which were included as the

last pages of the questionnaire. To prevent the sllbjects from accidentally seeing

the ads and thereby being influenced by them, they were held together with a

paper-clip. The ads were preceded by an iIlstruction page asking the subjects to

look at the ads and then to indicate on the last page whether they had seen the ad

before or not. The question on the final page read:

"Have you seen any of these ads before?"

The question was followed by a listing of the four brands with checkboxes for

answering "yes," "no" or "uncertain."

3.3 Study 2

The second study was carried out between late October and early November

1999. It was in many respects identical to the first parts of Study 1. The subjects

were first year students at the Stockholnl School of Econonlics, the subjects'

product category involvement al1d usage were measured in a pre-measure

questionnaire al1d an pretest was carried out. After the pretest, the data collection

was finished. The timi11g of the different parts of Study 2 is summarized in
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Table 25. The date in tl1e table refers to when an action was taken or when a

questionnaire was received by the subjects.

Part of Study
Recruitment
Pre-measure
Pretest

Timing
October 25-29
October 26 - November1
November 1-4

Table 25. Parts and timing ofStudy 2.

The research design of the two studies differed in three main ways. First, the

degree of finish of the ads varied; half of the subjects was shown the same

finished versio11s of the ads as in Study 1, while the other half was shown rough

sketches of the ads. Second, there was only one version of the pretest

questiolmaire i11 Study 2 and it contained both cognitive response measurement

and an adjective checklist. This meant that all subjects responded to both an

ACL and CRM. The order of these two measures was varied among the

subjects. Third, in Study 2 the pre-measure data collection was done via the

Internet, instead of in a mail survey. The following sections discuss the design

and implementation of Study 2, with an emphasis on the differences between the

studies.

3.3.1_ Subjects

The subjects were first year students at the Stockholm School of Economics,

which means that they could not have participated in the first study. The

recruitment procedllre was similar to that used in Study 1. Students were invited

to participate in a study about marketing. A letter was handed out and a brief

presentation held just before class started. After the first invitation, all first year

students were also sent an e-mail, reminding them about the study, which was

then followed by another reminder, also bye-mail. Those who were interested in

participating were asked to go to a web site and fill out a questionnaire. As
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incentives to participate, the subjects were offered the chaIlce to win cinema

tickets or gift vouchers for the student bookshop if they completed both parts of

the study and a light lunch in connection with the pretest. Unfortunately, the

interest in participating in Study 2 was lower than for Study 1 and the final

number of subjects was lower than expected.

The subjects were randomly divided into two groups based on the degree of

finish of the ads. 0Ile group was exposed to the rough sketch versions of all four

ads and one group was exposed to the finished versions. One of the rough sketch

groups and one of tIle finislled ad groups completed the CRM before the ACL,

while the other two groups completed the ACL before the CRM.

A total of 71 students completed the pre-measure questionnaire. Of tllese, 54

participated in the pretest. The number of subjects for each type of questionnaire

is shown in Table 26.

Pretest
Rough sketch: CRM -7 ACL 10 (30%)
Rough sketch: ACL -7 CRM 11 (31%»
Finished ad: CRM -7 ACL 16 (19%)
Finished ad: ACL -7 CRM 17 (20%)
Total 54 (100%

)

Table 26. Sample sizes in Study 2.

The demographics of the subjects in Study 2 were similar to those in Study 1.

The average age was just below 22 and the age range was between 19 and 45.

Out of the 54 subjects, 25 (46%) were women and 29 (54%) were men.

The low willingness to participate in Study 2, in comparison with Study 1,

meant that the possibility of an in-depth exploration of research question 7,

which concerns the use of rough sketch versions of ads in pretests, was limited.
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The number of subjects who had judged the rougll sketch versions of the ads and

fulfilled the relevance criteria was in most cases too low to enable their

responses to be analyzed separately.

3.3.2 Ads

The ad agency that had made the Swedish versions of the ads for Study 1 was

hired to make rough sketches of the same ads for Study 2 . The ad agency was

instructed to produce sketches that were similar to those used in their work with

clients, with pictures that were hand drawn and copy that was legible. The

printing of the finished ads was of exactly the same quality as in Study 1. The

rough sketches were printed 011 A4 size paper with a color copying machine, of

high, but not quite magazine, quality. The order of tIle ads in the questionnaires

was rotated to minimize order effects. When one-way ANOVAs were used to

test for order effects, out of a total of 36, only three, statistically significant (p <

.10) order effects were found.

3.3.3 Pre-measure

The constructs that were measured in the pre-measure were the same for bot11

studies, as were the measures used. The only differe1lce was how the data was

collected: In Study 2, the data was collected via tIle Internet instead of in a mail

survey.

The data was collected in co-operation with a marketing research firm

specializing in data collection via the I11temet. A web site was set up on which

the pre-measure questionnaire was available. In the letter inviting the students to

participate in the study, they were given the URL to the questionnaire and asked

to complete it before the pretest. All subjects were given the same URL, since
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rotation of the product categories ill the questionnaire was part of the

technological SOllltioll for tIle web site.

Table 27 shows the frequencies of positive responses on the relevallce questions

in Study 2. For the purchase intention question, all responses on the two highest

scale steps (4 or 5) were coded as positive.

Painkillers Coffee Pension Plan Jeans
Category usage 40 30 11 44

(780/0) (61 %) (220/0) (850/0)
Category purchase 26 17 22

(500/0) (340/0) (420/0)
Category purchase 23 17 38 17
intention (44%) (340/0) (70%) (320/0)
At least one of three 43 34 36 47

(80%) (63%) (67%) (870/0)

Table 27. Study 2: Product category usage, purchase and purchase intention.

The results in Table 27 Sl10W that the product categories were also relevant to

most of the subjects in Study 2. The most notable difference between the studies

was that the purchase intentions for both painkillers and jealls were almost 20

percentage points lower in Study 2 than Study 1. Also, for Study 2, all

subsequent analyses were based only on the replies from those who answered

positively to at least one of the three relevance questions.

Table 28 shows the descriptive statistics for the involvement (RPII) scores,

which could vary between 10 and 70, for the products in the ads in Study 2. A

one-way ANOVA showed that the means were not equal over the product

categories. The highest mean score (47) was for pension plans, but the mean

score for coffee was alnlost as high. Painkillers had the lowest mean score and

the nleall score for jeans was somewhat higher.
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Painkillers Coffee Pension plans Jeans
(n=35) (n=27) (n=31 ) (n=43)

Mean 39 46 47 42
Std. Deviation 9.23 12.18 9.63 11.60
Minimum 17 10 20 10
Maximum 57 63 61 61

ANOVA:
Study 1: F=39.938, p < .000
Study 2: F=3.875, p < .011

Table 28. Study 2: RPII Involvement scores for the product categories in the
ads.

The descriptive statistics for the RPII scores for the other products il1cluded in

the pre-measure are shown in Table 29. The mean score for holiday travel was

the highest; the second highest score, but markedly lower, was for mutual funds;

and soft drinks and sugarfree chewing gum had the lowest scores.

Soft drinks Mutual funds Sugarfree Holiday travel
(n=45) (n=42) chewing gum (n=44)

(n=42)
Mean 42 53 42 64
Std. Deviation 11.13 11.96 12.32 7.61
Minimum 20 18 12 41
Maximum 64 70 65 70

ANOVA:
Study 1: F=173.351, P < .000
Study 2: F=39.660, p < .000

Table 29. Study 2: RPII Involvement scores for the other product categories.

The RPII results for Study 2 were similar to those for Study 1, except in two

respects. The mean score for jeans in Study 2 was lower (-5) than in Study 1 and

the mean score for painkillers was higher (+5).

3.3.4 Pretest

The pretest was carried out in the same manner as in Study 1; the time, the place

and all otller practicalities were the same in both studies. Only minor changes

were made in the illstructions the subjects received before the pretest started; the

subjects were told to complete the questionnaire in their own time and the
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subjects that were shown rough sketches were told that the sketches would

eventually become ads.

The nlajor differellce in the pretest in Study 2 was that all subjects answered

both cognitive response nleasurement and an adjective checklist. The order of

the two measures was rotated and some changes in the CRM and the ACL: The

three-minute tinle limit on the CRM was renloved and the number of items in

the ACL was reduced. Further, some changes in the measurement of ad

credibility were made. One item fronl Study 1 was dropped and a single-item

measure was added.

The removal of the time limit on the CRM meant that no oral instructiollS were

given during the pretest and that the subjects completed it elltirely in their own

time. The design of the questionnaire was llnchanged. In tIle written instructions

before each CRM, the only change was that "You have got three minutes" in the

last paragraph was replaced with "Take the time you need." As the subjects

could complete the questionnaire in their own time, the instructiollS for the

codillg of the CRM responses were enclosed in writing at the end of the

questionnaire. To prevent the subjects from seeing them in advance, the

instructiollS were placed on the final page of the questionnaire, which was

folded and held together with paper-clips. The instructions were worded as

follows:

"We now want you to go back to the thoughts and feelings

you wrote down for each ad earlier al1d judge whether they

are positive, neutral or negative. Read each thought/feelillg

you have written and indicate in the small box whether it is

positive (write a +), neutral (write a 0) or negative (write a 

). You must not cllange your answers wIlen you do this

coding."
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The instructions for the ACL were unchanged. TIle major cllange was that the

llllmber of items was reduced from 35 to 16. This was done by taking the two

items with the highest loadings from each of the eight factors found in the factor

analysis of the ACL'in Study 1. These itenls are shown in Table 30.

Items

Factor 1
Comforting
Beautiful

Factor 2
Colorful
Sharp, bright, clear

Factor 3
Silly
Pointless

Factor 4
Exciting
Interesting

Factor 5
Familiar
Worn-out

Factor 6
Convincing
Meaningful

Factor 7
Easy to understand
Sin1ple

FactorB
Worth remembering
Easy to remember

Table 30. Items in the Adjective Checklist in Study 2.

Two changes were made in the measurement of the ad credibility construct.

First, tIle translation into Swedish of the third item, "Biased - Unbiased," which

did not work ill Study 1, was changed to an alternative trallslation. Second, a

single-itenl meaSllre of ad credibility was added. This question was worded in

the same way as the ad liking question:

"Thinking about the ad for BRAND, whicll of the following

statements best describes your feelings about the ad?"

Responses were measured 011 a five-point scale ("I thought it was very credible;"

"I thought it was credible;" "I thought it was neither credible nor not credible;"

"I thought it wasn't credible;" "I thought it wasn't credible at all").

The new third item in the multiple-item measure of ad credibility worked better

than the one tried in Study 1. The principal components analysis indicated that
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the three-item scale was unidimensional and the coefficiellt alpha was .75. When

coefficient alpha was calculated for tIle two first itenls, as a comparison with

Study 1, it was fo·und to be .86.

For the remaining measures in the pretest in Study 2, the principal components

analyses clearly revealed only one factor for each of the multiple-itenl nleasures.

All coefficient alphas were greater than .80 and, in some cases, greater than .90.
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4 Results

In this chapter, the results of the analyses of the data collected in Study 1 and

Study 2 will be presented 31ld discussed. The purpose of the analyses was to

elucidate the research questions presented at the end of Chapter 2 and, given the

nature of the research questions, the analyses almost entirely are in the form of

statistical analyses, most often regression analyses. Throughout the chapter the

results will be related to the results in earlier studies, which were discussed in

the literature review in Chapter 2. In the introduction to the chapter, an overview

of the analyses is offered. This is followed by descriptive results from both

studies, which in tum are followed by five sections with analyses directly related

to the research questiollS of this thesis.

4.1 Introduction

The analyses presented and discussed in this chapter were divided into six parts

(Section 4.2 to Section 4.7). With the exception of the first part of the analyses,

the analyses were divided into parts according to which research question or

research questions they addressed. The order of the analyses follows the order in

which the research questions were presented at the end of Chapter 2, with the

exception of the research questions that were only related to Study 2.

The first part of the analyses (Section 4.2) is not directly related to any of the

research questiol1S for Study 1, but one of the research questions for Study 2 will

be addressed. In this part of the chapter, descriptive statistics for the pretests in

Study 1 and Study 2 and the posttest in Study 1 are presellted and discussed.

This provides all overview of the data and leads on to the rest of the analyses. In

connection with the descriptive results for the pretest in Study 2, research
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question 7 (Le., whether the degree of finish of ads influences advertising pretest

results) will be addressed.

Following the descriptive statistics, the issue of the nl-Imber of items in the

operationalization of constructs will be addressed (Section 4.3). This relates to

the first research question for both studies and research question 6, pertaining

only to Study 2. The aim of these analyses was to investigate whether single

item and multiple-item measures of ad credibility, attitude toward the ad and

brand attitude were interchangeable. Since both single-item and multiple-item

measures of attitude toward the ad and brand attitude were used in the

questionnaires in both studies, alld ad credibility was operationalized in both

ways in the questiolmaire in Study 2, it was possible to nlake withiIl-grOUP

comparisons of the two measure types.

The third part of the analyses (Sectiol1 4.4) deals with the second research

question in both studies, i.e., the questioll of whether adjective checklists and

cognitive response measuremellt are interchallgeable or conlplementary. The

analyses addressed whether adjective checklists overdiagnose ads (cf. Rossiter

and Percy, 1997) and whether differences exist in the explanatory power of the

two measure types. Differences in explanatory power were investigated using

regression analyses. This made it necessary to perform principal components

allalysis on the items in the adjective checklists, so as to obtain factors which

could be used as variables in the analyses. With the data from Study 1, the

comparisoll was made between-groups, since two different pretest

questionnaires were used in Study 1, while it was made within-group for Study

2, which had Ollly Olle pretest questionnaire.

In the fourth part of the analyses (Section 4.5) the focus was on the relationships

between the effectiveness measures included in the pretest in both studies. This
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relates to the third research question and will be addressed with regression

analyses. The analyses included all constructs nleasured in the pretests, except

the ACL and CRM variables, and the investigatioll was carried out with a

number of regression analyses. The analyses were performed separately for the

pretests in Study 1 and Study 2.

The fourth research question, which concerned the relationships between

effectiveness nleasures in advertising posttests, was dealt with in the fifth part of

tIle analyses (Section 4.6). The analyses were similar to those carried out to

investigate the relationships between variables in pretests, i.e., a number of

regression analyses were made. The analyses in this part were based on data

from Study 1, since Study 2 did not include a posttest.

The sixth, and final, part of the analyses (Section 4.7) is aimed at elucidatillg the

fifth research question, i.e., how good commonly used advertising pretest

measures are at predicting the communication effects of advertising campaigns.

This issue was analyzed by using pretest effectiveness measures as independent

variables in regression analyses with posttest effectiveness measures as

dependent variables. This meant that only the subjects who participated in both

the pretest and posttest in Study 1 could be included ill the analyses.

Most of the analyses in this chapter were done separately for each of the four

ads included in the two studies. The reason for this is that theory alld earlier

research lead us to expect that type of ad nl0derates the relationship between the

variables included in the study. It has been suggested that some constructs, e.g.,

attitude toward tIle ad, are only important for certain types of ads (Rossiter and

Percy, 1997). Theory and empirical results also indicate that the processing of

information in ads varies with the level of involvement (e.g., Petty et aI., 1983;

Petty and Cacioppo, 1984). Further, earlier studies have found a better fit for
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models with data for one brand than for models based 011 data pooled for several

brands (Kalwani and Silk, 1982). In all, there appear to be grounds for treating

type of ad as a moderating variable, since it is likely to influe11ce whether a

relationship exists between certain C011StruCtS, aI1d can effect the strength of the

relationships between constructs (cf. Baron and Kenny, 1986).

Although analyses were done separately for each ad, they were also perfom1ed

on data pooled for all four ads. This was done as it is quite common to include

data for many ads or brands in the same analysis (e.g., Gardner, 1985). The

results of these analyses will in most cases not be discussed in the text, but are

included to provide a reference for interested readers.

Throughout the analyses, a level ofp < 0.10 has been used as a cut-offpoint for

statistical significance. This rather lenient level was chosen since it was felt to

be less serious to nlake Type I errors, i.e., rejecting a true null hypothesis, than

to make Type II errors, i.e., accepting a false null hypothesis. Type I errors were

felt to be less serious than Type II errors, particularly for the relationships tested

with regression analyses, since a Type II error might lead to that a construct

being excluded from further research, which probably has worse consequences

than including a construct on the basis of a Type I error. For the convenience of

readers who would prefer a more stringent cut-off point for statistical

significance, all tables that present results provide information on whetl1er the

results were significant on the 10, 5 or 1 percent level.

When the regression analyses were done, some of the models were fOllnd to

have fairly high R2s, but few or no statistically significant coefficients, which is

often an indication of multicollinearity. As a precautionary measure, all the

regression models presented and discussed in this chapter were checked for

multicollinearity. This was done following recommendations in Hair, Anderson,
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Tatham and Black (1998). None of the models were found to have condition

indices greater than 15 in combination with two or more variance proportions

greater than .90. On the basis of this, it was concluded that multicollinearity did

not constihlte a problem in any of the models.

4.1.1 A note on notation

Throughout the results chapter, the measures used in the pretest and posttest will

be referred to by variable names. These names, which are presented in Table 31,

follow to a large extel1t the notation in earlier studies.

Measure

Pretest only
Number of Cognitive Responses
Net Cognitive Response
Adjective checklist factors
Ad credibility
Attitude toward the ad

Both pretest and posttest
Brand Benefit Beliefs
Brand Attitude
Brand Purchase Intention

Posttest only
Category advertising cut-through
Category-prompted ad recall
Brand-prompted ad recall
Ad recognition
Brand recall
Brand recognition

Variable name

CRMCount
CRMNet

A CLFactorX, A CLFactorY, etc.
CredAd

AAd

BeliefsBrand
ABrand
PIBrand

Cut-throughAd
Recal/Ad
BPAR
RecognitionAd
ReCal/Brand
RecognitionBrand

Table 31. Measures and variable names.

For the three constructs that had more than one operationalization, i.e., ad

credibility, attitude toward the ad and brand attitude, the operationalization will

be shown by a 1111mber at the end of the subscript that indicates the number of

items used for the meaSllre. For example, ABrandl refers to the single-item

measure of brand attitude al1d ABrand3 refers to the multiple-item measure of the

same construct.
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In the analyses with data from both the pretest and the postiest, a further

addition to the subscript indicates in which of the two tests the measure was

included. For example, ABrandl(Pre) refers to the single-item measure of brand

attitude that was included in the pretest and ABrandl(Post) refers to the single-item

measure ofbrand attitude included in the posttest.

4.2 Descriptive results

In the following sections, frequencies, shares, means, standard deviations and

mil1inlum and nlaximum values will be presented and discussed for the

measures in the pretest in Study 1, the pretest in Study 2 and the Posttest in

Study 1. The results will be presented in three separate sections, but differences

and similarities in the three sections will be discussed.

4.2.1 Study 1: Pretest

In the first study, the two pretest questionnaires were identical in all respects,

except for the cognitive response measurement (CRM) and adjective checklist

(ACL). About half of the subjects who participated in the pretest listed their

thoughts or feelings (responses) for each ad in CRM, while the other half filled

Ollt an ACL.

Descriptive statistics of two quantitative nleasures from the cognitive response

measurement are presented in Table 32. The first measure is a simple count of

the number of responses written for each of the ads (CRMcount). The mean number

of responses (around six) was similar for the four ads, and there was not much

difference in the range of nurrlber of respOl1ses. The second measure is net

cognitive response (CRMNet), i.e., the SlIm of the subjects' coding of whether a

response was positive (+1), l1eutral (0) or negative (-1) for each of the ads (cf.

Rossiter and Percy, 1997). Given the number of responses, CRMNet could vary
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between -10 and + 10 for all ads, except the pension plan ad which could vary

between -9 and +9. As can be seen ill Table 32, CRMNet did ill fact vary between 

9 and +8, with a nleall score between -3.3 (for the painkiller ad) and +1.3. (for

the coffee ad).

CRMCount

CRMNet

Mean
Std. Deviation
Minimum
Maximum

Mean
Std. Deviation
Minimum
Maximum

All
(n=136)
5.9
1.94
2
10
-.4
3.92
-9
8

Painkillers
(n=40)
5.8
1.96
3
10
-3.3
2.67
-9
3

Coffee Pension plan
(n=26) (n=28)
6.5 5.8
1.82 1.97
3 2
10 9
1.3 .8
4.10 3.81
-5 -6
8 8

Jeans
(n=42)
5.8
1.98
3
10
.6
3.44
-8
7

One-way ANOVA with ad as independent variable:
CRMCount: F=.890, P < .448
CRMNet: F=13.924, P < .000

Table 32. Study 1: Number ofcognitive responses (CRMcounJ and net cognitive
response (CRMNeJ.

Descriptive statistics for the nunlber of itenls checked in the adjective checklist

are presented in Table 33. The ACL consisted of 35 items; the maximum

number of items checked was 25, and the minimum was three. The mean

number of items checked differed somewhat, with an average of about 12 for the

painkiller ad and 16 for the jeans ad.

ACLcount Mean
Std. Deviation
Minimum
Maximum

All Painkillers Coffee Pension plan Jeans
(n=145) (n=40) (n=29) (n=31) (n=45)
14.2 12.3 14.9 13.2 16.1
4.38 3.80 3.90 4.66 4.20
3 3 8 5 6
25 23 24 25 23

One-way ANOVA with ad as independent variable:
F=6.768, p < .000

Table 33. Study 1: Number ofitems checked in the adjective checklist
(ACLcounJ.

The share of subjects who checked an item are shown in Table 34. The main

difference in what items were checked for each of the ads was betweell the
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pah1killer ad and the other three ads. The coffee, pension plan and jeans ads all

had pleasant as the item with the highest share. For these ads, more than 80

percent of the subjects had checked pleasant, while less than three percent had

checked pleasant for the painkiller ad. The most commonly checked itenl for the

painkiller ad was colorful (which by mistake was included twice in the ACL),

which was checked by 85 percellt of the subjects; the share of subjects who

checked colorful for the other ads was less than 11alf of that. Another differellce

was that 65 percent of the subjects indicated that the painkiller ad was irritating,

while the corresponding share for the other ads was below 15 percent. Another

interesting result was that the pension plan ad was felt by ma11Y to be honest

(71 %) and meaningful (71 %), while less than 30 percent checked these items on

the other three ads. The mean scores for fascinating, dull and exciting were

fairly similar for the four ads, with less than 20 percentage points difference

between the ads with the highest and lowest shares. No item had either a very

small share or a very large share on all ads, which indicates that the items were

relevant for describing the ads, but the differences between the items also

indicate that they discrinlinated between the ads.
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Beautiful
Comforting

Colorful
Fascinating

Meaningful

Convincing

Important to me

Strong

Honest

Easy to remember
Easy to understand

Pleasant
Worth remembering

Simple

New, Different

Fresh

Lively

Colorful

Sharp, bright, clear
Irritating

Silly

Pointless

Gentle

Phony

Seen-a-Iot

Familiar
Forgettable

Dull

Worn-out
Appealing

Attractive

In good taste

Exciting

Interesting

Worth looking at

Painkillers
(n=40)
3%
00/0
85%
33%
23%
100/0
13%

15%
73%
680/0
3%
280/0
480/0
500/0
130/0

850/0
45%
65%
550/0
350/0
0%
400/0
20%

55%
48%
280/0
100/0
13%
3%
400/0
380/0
43%

Coffee
(n=29)
760/0
69%
21%
240/0

28%
14%
28%
240/0
31%
79%

170/0

210/0
62%
3%
17%
100/0
10%
24%
24%

210/0
72%
550/0
38%

45%
760/0
690/0
76%
41%
480/0
76%

Pension plan
(n=31 )

6%
130/0
71%
55%
390/0
32%

32%

810/0
390/0
420/0
19%
390/0
19%
130/0
13%
13%
13%
60/0
65%
13%
550/0
520/0
260/0
35%
26%
58%
16%

23%

650/0

Jeans
(n=45)
73%
76%
36%
160/0
18%
16%
160/0
11%
27%
33%
60%
930/0
220

/0

40/0
58%
16%

53%
7%

470/0
910/0

890/0
800/0
42%
36%
690/0
71%

62%
36%
40%
71%

Table 34. Study 1: Percent ofsubjects who checked items on ACL.

Descriptive statistics for the remaining processing measures and the

communication effects measures in the pretest in Study 1 are shown in Table 35.

For all measures the mean, standard deviation, minimum and maximum values

are shown. For each measure, except the two types of brand purchase intelltion

measures, a one-way ANOVA was carried out. The F statistic fronl these
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analyses were statistically significant for all meaSLlres, which means that the

means were not equal over the four ads for any of the meaSLrres. The equality of

the means of the two brand purchase intention measures was tested with t-tests

as each measure was only measured for two of the ads. The difference in means

between the two high-involvement ads and the difference between the two low-

involvement ads were statistically significant.

Painkillers Coffee Pension plan Jeans ANOVA
(n=80) (n=55) (n=59) (n=85)

CredAd2 Mean 4.9 7.3 9.2 6.8 F=24.155***

Std. Deviation 2.98 3.21 2.78 2.89
Minimum 2 2 3 2
Maximum 14 14 14 14

AAd1 Mean 2.1 3.5 3.4 3.3 F=42.147***

Std. Deviation 0.85 0.92 0.95 0.89
Minimum 1 2 1 1
Maximum 4 5 5 5

AAd3 Mean 7.4 14.3 14.3 14.2 F=59.889***
Std. Deviation 3.45 4.4 3.88 3.92
Minimum 3 5 6 6
Maximum 18 21 21 21

Bel iefsBrand Mean 4.0 4.9 4.9 3.3 F=26.265***

Std. Deviation 1.58 1.29 .90 1.23
Minimum 1 1 3 1
Maximum 7 7 7 6

ABrand1 Mean 1.5 2.5 2.3 1.9 F=30.314***

Std. Deviation .71 .74 .62 .59
Minimum 1 1 1 1
Maximum 4 4 4 3

ABrand3 Mean 7.9 14.4 14.1 12.0 F=46.403***

Std. Deviation 4.09 4.05 3.41 3.24
Minimum 3 3 7 3
Maximum 21 21 21 21

PIBrand (ll) Mean 2.0 2.6 t=-3.380** (indep.

Std. Deviation 1.02 .96 samples)

Minimum 1 1
Maximum 5 5

PIBrand (HI) Mean 4.5 3.0 t=4.395*** (indep.

Std. Deviation 1.93 2.05 samples)

Minimum 1 1
Maximum 9 10

*** P < .01, ** P < .05, * P < .10

Table 35. Study 1: Descriptive statistics for measures in the pretest. (The n given
for each ad is the lowest over all measures in the table. In some cases, the n was
1 or 2 higher.)

The first measure in Table 35 is ad credibility (CredAd2). In Study 1, one of the

three items that made up the measure of ad credibility did not work out as

intended. As a consequence, ad credibility was measured with the remaining two
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items only. This means that the minimum score was 2 and that the nlaximum

score was 14. The descriptive statistics prese11ted in Table 35 show that the

range of CredAd2 was between 2 or 3 and 14 for all four ads. The mean

credibility scores varied between 4.9 for the pai11killer ad and 9.2 for the pension

plan ad, and the scores for the coffee and jeans ads were in between.

Responses on the si11gle-item measure of attitude toward the ad (AAdl) were

measured using a five-poi11t scale. Table 35 shows that the mean scores on AAdl

in Study 1 were around 3.5, with the exception of the painkiller ad (2.6). The

range of responses varied somewhat between the ads. There were responses 011

the entire scale for the pension plan and jeans ads, while the coffee ad had

responses between 3 and 5. The painkiller ad did not have any responses on

scale step 5, btlt there were responses on the other four steps of the scale.

The multiple-item ad attitude (AAd3) measure scores could vary between 3 and

21, since responses were measured on three seven-point items. In Study 1, a

marked difference could be seen between the painkiller ad and the other three

ads; Table 35 shows that the mean score for the painkiller ad was about half of

the mea11 score for the other ads. The range of scores was wide for all ads, with

no responses on the three highest scale steps for the painkiller ad and no

responses on the two or three lowest scale steps for the three other ads.

Brand benefit beliefs were measured uSi11g a different 11umber of items for each

of the four ads. To achieve comparability, the total score was calculated as an

average of the items. As the individual questions had seven scale steps, the

minimum is 1 and the maxinlum is 7. The results fronl Study 1 (in Table 35)

show that the jeans ad had the lowest mean score with 3.3 and that the coffee

and the pension plan ads had the highest with 4.9.
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The single-item measure of brand attitude had four scale steps. The results from

Study 1 (in Table 35) show that there were responses on all four steps for all ads

except the jealls ad. The mean score for the painkiller ad was the lowest (1.5),

and the mean score for the coffee ad the highest (2.5).

The mean scores on the nlultiple-item measure of brand attitude exhibited the

same pattern as with single-item measurement, i.e., the painkiller ad had the

lowest score and the coffee ad had the highest. There were three seven-point

items alld the scores ranged fronl 3 to 21 for three of the ads. For the pension

plall ad the range went from 7 to 21.

The final construct measured in the pretest is brand purchase intention. This

construct was measured with a sillgle-item, but with different scales for the low

involvement and high-involvement ads. For the low-involvenlent ads, PIBrand

was measured with a five-point scale and for the high-involvement ads PIBrand

was measured with an eleven-point scale. The results for the two low

involvement ads, i.e., the painkiller and coffee ads, were similar in terms of tIle

range of the scores, which went from 1 to 5 for both ads, but the mean score was

statistically significantly lower for the painkiller ad. For the two high

involvenlent ads, the mean score was significantly higher for the pension plan ad

than for the jeans ad. There were no responses on the highest scale step for

either of the ads and there was no response on the scale step 10 for the pension

plan ad.

The results in this section indicate that the subjects took all interest in their task

during the pretest in Study 1. The average 11umber of thoughts or feelings listed

in the CRM was about six, which means that the average subject in the CRM

group wrote down a total of 24 responses during the pretest sessioll. TIle high

average number of ACL items checked, more tllan 12 for all the ads, could also
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be interpreted as an illdication of interest, provided that they were chosen

carefully and not just checked at random. Other indications of the subjects

interest was the low internal non-response: the maximum was 2 observations for

some of the measures for the jeans ad, and no internal non-response at all for tIle

other ads. In all, these results indicate that the experimental realism of the

pretest, i.e., whether subjects believed in, attended to and took the pretest

seriously (Swieringa and Weick, 1982), was high.

Statistically significant differences were found between the four ads in the mean

scores on all the different nleasures included in the pretest. Gellerally, the mean

score for the painkiller ad was lower than the mean scores for tIle other ads, but

some of the measures differed fairly much between one or two of the other ads.

It is not unreasonable to assume that the "true" nlean scores for at least some of

the measures were different for different ads, given that they were chosen to

represent different product categories and differed in their creative execlltion

(place in the Rossiter-Percy grid). Assuming that the "true" mean scores were

different for tIle four ads, the differences in the mean scores for the measures in

the pretest provide an indication of construct validity (cf. Cronbach and Meehl,

1955; DeVellis, 1991).

4.2.2 Study 2: Pretest

The main differences in the pretest between the two studies was that both CRM

and an ACL were illcluded in tIle pretest questionnaire in Study 2, and that some

of the subjects evaluated rough drafts of the ads, while the others judged the

sanle finished ads as in Study 1. Descriptive statistics will be shown for both the

rough and fillished versions of the ads for all measures, except the CRM and the

ACL. For the CRM alld ACL, only descriptive statistics for each of the ads will

be given. Barring these differences, the presentation will follow the format used
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for the results from Study 1. The two studies will be compared at the el1d of the

section.

Descriptive statistics for the CRM are shown in Table 36. The mean number of

thoughts or feelings was around 4.5 for each of the ads. The net cognitive

response (CRMNet) was negative for the painkiller ad and slightly positive or

positive for the other three ads. The possible range of CRMNet was between -9

and +9, but the actual range was between -7 and +7.

CRMCount Mean
Std. Deviation
Minimum
Maximum

Mean
Std. Deviation
Minimum
Maximum

All
(n=156)
4.3
1.63
2
9

.1
3.13
-7
7

Painkiller
(n=41 )
4.3
1.65
2
9

-1.4
2.78
-7
6

Coffee
(n=34)
4.4
1.54
2
8
1.6
3.19
-7
7

Pension plan
(n=35)
4.4
1.77
2
9

.1
2.96
-6
5

Jeans
(n=46)
4.3
1.64
2
9
.3
2.99
-5
7

One-way ANOVA with ad as independent variable:
CRMCount: F=.038, P < .990
CRMNet: F=6.522, P < .000

Table 36. Study 2: Number ofcognitive responses (CRMcounJ and net cognitive
response (CRMNeJ.

Tl1ere were 35 items in the ACL in Study 1, which is qllite a large number both

from the perspective of respondent fatigue al1d al1alytical complexity. To reduce

the number of items before Study 2 was carried out, the results from the

principal components analysis (discussed in Section 4.4.2, below) of the ACL in

Study 1 were used. In Study 2, only the two items with the highest loadings on

each factor were kept, which almost halved the total number of items. The mean

number of ACL items checked varied between 6.0 and 8.2 for the four ads, as

shown in Table 37. The maximum number of items checked was 13, which is

almost all of the 16 items included in the ACL, and the minimum was o.
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ACLCount Mean
Std. Deviation
Minimum
Maximum

All
(n=159)
7.1
2.74
o
13

Painkillers Coffee
(n=43) (n=33)
6.0 7.4
2.75 2.46
1 1
12 13

Pension plan
(n=36)
6.7
2.86
o
11

Jeans
(n=47)
8.2
2.42
3
12

One-way ANOVA with ad as independent variable:
F=5.866, p < .001

Table 37. Study 2: Number ofitems checked in the adjective checklist (ACLcounJ.

No items ill the ACL were left unchecked, and no item was checked by all

subjects. The share of subjects who checked the different items is shown in

Table 38. There were five items for which the differences between the four ads

were rather small, i.e., less than 20 percentage points, and where the share of

responses was about 50 percent. These items were: Easy to remember, easy to

understand, worth remembering, silly and exciting. The items beautiful,

comforting and familiar had a much lower share of respOllses for the painkiller

ad than for the other three ads. The item colorful had large shares on the

painkiller and jeans ads (70% on both) and smaller on the coffee (48%) aIld

pension plan (33%) ads. Sonle differences were also found for the remaining

items, but no clear pattern in the responses emerged.
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Beautiful
Comforting

Colorful

Meaningful

Convincing

Easy to remember

Easy to understand

Worth remerrlbering

Simple

Sharp, bright, clear

Silly

Pointless

Familiar
Worn-out

Exciting

Interesting

Painkillers
(n=43)
50/0
9%
700/0
21%
30%
530/0
77%
490/0
580/0
44%
28%
330/0

260/0
47%
37%

Coffee
(n=33)
79%
670/0
480/0
21%
420/0
52%
64%
45%
760/0
270/0
12%
300/0
38%
270/0
52%
61%

Pension plan
(n=36)

44%
330/0
640

/0

53%
580/0
500/0
64%
39%
140/0
22%
280/0
250/0
39%
670/0

Jeans
(n=47)
70%

700/0
22%
23%

680/0
32%
94%
700/0
26%
45%
60%
63%
49%
40%

Table 38. Study 2: Percent ofsubjects who indicated items on ACL.

Descriptive statistics for tIle remail1ing processing measures and the

communication effects measures included ill Study 2 are shown in Table 39. For

each measure, a two-way ANOVA with ad and degree offinish of the ad as

independent variables was carried out. For five of the meaSllres (CredAd1, CredAd3,

AAdh Beliefsarand and Aarand1) there was a statistically significant main effect of ad,

i.e., the nleal1 score 011 the measure was not equal for all the ads. One measure

(CredAd]) llad a statistically significallt nlain effect for the degree of fmish of tIle

ad, and three measures (AAd3' Aarand3 and Plarand, HI) had statistically significant

interaction effects between ad and degree offinish, i.e., the mean scores were

not equal for all combinations of ads and degree of finish over the measures.

There appears to be a pattern in the difference in the nlean scores between rough

and finished ads in the sense that the difference was COl1sistent for all measures

over the ads, although the direction of the difference differed between ads. For

the painkillers and jeans ads, the mean scores for the finished ads were lower for

all measures, except for one measure for the jeans ad. For the coffee al1d pension
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plan ads the meal1 scores were almost COllsistently higher for tIle finished ads.

The consistency over the ads and the difference between the ads meant that no

meaSllre differed consistently between finished and rough ad versions over all

the ads.

Pa.inkillers Coffee Pension plan Jeans ANOVA
Finished Rough Finished Rough Finished Rough Finished Rough
(n=27) (n=15) (n=23) (n=9) (n=18) (n=16) (n=27) (n=18)

CredAd1 Mean 2.5 2.7 2.8 3.3 3.4 3.4 2.6 2.8 Ad: F=11.912**

Std. Deviation 1.11 .96 .88 .82 .96 .86 .83 .86 Finish: F=5.996*

Minimum 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 Interact.: F=.434

Maximum 5 4 4 4 5 5 4 4
CredAd2 Mean 6.8 7.4 8.0 7.9 8.9 8.0 6.4 7.1 Ad: F=4.539

Std. Deviation 3.64 3.48 3.13 2.28 2.34 3.20 3.06 2.46 Finish: F=.018

Minimum 2 2 2 4 5 3 2 2 Interact.: F=.569

Maximum 13 14 13 11 13 14 13 12
CredAd3 Mean 10.4 11.1 11.6 12.9 12.9 11.9 9.0 10.1 Ad: F=7.871*

Std. Deviation 4.57 3.68 4.09 2.38 2.94 4.53 4.19 3.24 Finish: F=1.092

Minimum 3 6 3 10 7 6 3 4 Interact.: F=.582

Maximum 18 17 19 15 18 21 18 16

AAd1 Mean 2.5 2.8 3.6 3.6 3.6 3.2 3.3 3.6 Ad: F=6.711*

Std. Deviation 1.07 0.94 0.93 0.84 1.16 0.90 0.84 0.70 Finish: F=.064

Minimum 1 1 2 2 2 2 1 2 Interact.: F=1.058

Maximum 5 4 5 5 5 5 5 5

AAd3 Mean 8.8 10.7 14.9 13.7 14.7 12.3 12.8 14.4 Ad: F=3.719

Std. Deviation 4.15 3.92 3.70 3.77 4.09 4.38 3.64 3.70 Finish: F=.001

Minimum 3 5 8 5 8 6 7 8 Interact.:

Maximum 16 18 21 17 21 18 21 19 F=2.715**

Bel iefssrand Mean 4.1 4.7 5.2 4.7 5.1 4.4 2.8 3.2 Ad: F=7.668*

Std. Deviation 1.58 1.54 0.93 1.21 1.32 1.51 1.43 0.89 Finish: F=.035

Minimum 1.0 2.0 3.5 2.0 1.0 1.5 1.0 1.7 Interact.: F=2.113

Maximum 7.0 7.0 7.0 6.0 7.0 6.5 6.0 4.7

ASrand1 Mean 1.7 1.9 2.5 2.4 2.5 2.3 1.9' 1.9 Ad: F=14.003**

Std. Deviation 0.76 0.64 0.51 1.13 0.51 0.58 0.58 0.58 Finish: F=.217

Minimum 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 Interact.: F=.718

Maximum 3 3 3 4 3 3 3 3

ASrand3 Mean 8.9 10.4 15.6 14.9 15.8 12.1 10.5 12.6 Ad: F=3.315

Std. Deviation 4.42 4.29 3.09 3.48 3.41 3.91 3.75 2.53 Finish: F=.022

Minimum 3 4 10 10 8 6 3 7 Interact.:

Maximum 18 18 21 20 21 19 17 18 F=4.609**

PISrand (LI) Mean 2.3 2.3 2.8 2.4 Ad: F=2.163

Std. Deviation 1.11 0.98 0.87 1.01 Finish: F=.419

Minimum 1 1 1 1 Interact.: F=.872

Maximum 4 4 4 4

PISrand (HI) Mean 5.8 4.4 3.0 3.8 Ad: F=2.485

Std. Deviation 2.26 2.55 1.91 2.26 Finish: F=.086

Minimum 2 1 1 1 Interact.:
Maximum 10 11 7 8 F=4.861**

*** P < .01, ** P < .05, * P < .10

Table 39. Study 2: Descriptive statistics for measures in the pretest. (The n given
for each ad is the lowest over all measures in the table. In some cases the n was
1 or 2 higher.)

Table 39 presents descriptive statistics for three measures of ad credibility: One

single-item and two multiple-item measures. The five-point single-item measure
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was constructed for Study 2 and, hence, not included in Study 1. There was a

statistically significant main effect for both ad and degree offinish in the two

way ANOVA of CredAd], i.e., the mean score was not equal over either ads or

finished and rough versio1ls of the ads. 01lly the finished versio1l of tIle

painkiller ad had answers on all five steps of the scale, while the other ads had

answers on all but the highest a1ld lowest step.

The two-item measure of ad credibility was tIle sanle as ill Study 1, while tIle

three-itenl meaSllre was nlade up of the sanle two statements as the two-item

meaSllre and a new translation of the third item in Study 1 ("Biased 

Unbiased"), that was made for Study 2. The behavior of the two meaSllres was

almost identical. The rank order of the mean scores for the four ads was

identical for the finished ads, while the rank order for the rough sketch ads was

different for the two highest scoring ads (coffee and pension plan). The two

meaSllres were similar also with regard to the range of values. Scores ranged

from 2 to 14 on the two-item measure and from 3 to 21 on the three-item

measure.

The range of answers to the ad liking measure (AAdJ) was between 1 and 5 on the

five-point scale for the finished versions of the painkiller and jeans ads;

otherwise the scores were between 1 and 4 or 2 and 5. A statistically significant

main effect was found for ad in the ANOVA, i.e., the nlean scores were 110t

equal for tIle four ads. The main difference was between the pai11killer ad and

the other three ads. The nlean scores for the painkiller ad were 2.5 and 2.8,

whereas the mean scores for the other ads ranged between 3.2 and 3.6.

No statistically significant mai1l effect was observed for ad in tIle ANOVA of

the multiple meaSllre of ad attitude (AAd3) , but a. statistically significant

interaction effect between ad a1ld degree offinish was found. The tendency for
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the mean scores was the same as for the ad liking measure, i.e., the mean score

was lower for the painkiller ad than for the other ads. The range of answers was

from 3 to 21 over all ads, but no ad had answers at both ends of the scale.

The mean score on the brand benefit beliefs measure was lower for the jeans ad

than for the other ads, and the ANOVA showed a statistically significant main

effect for ad. The answers were dispersed over the scale for all ads, but only the

finished versions of the painkiller and pension plan ads had answers at both ends

of the scale.

A statistically significant main effect for ad was shown by the ANOVA of the

single-item brand attitude (ABrandJ) measure. The mean scores for the painkiller

and jeans ads were lower than the mean scores for the coffee and pension plan

ads. The rough sketch of the coffee ad was the only ad execution that had a

response at the top end of the scale. The maximum for all other executions was

3, but all ads had answers on the lowest scale step.

There were no statistically significant main effects in the ANOVA for the

multiple-item brand attitude (ABrand3) measure, but the interaction effect was

significant. None of the ad executions had answers at both ends of the scale, but

over the ads, answers ranged from 3 to 21.

No statistically significant effects were found in the ANOVA run on tIle low

involvemellt (five-point) brand purchase intention measure. The mean scores

were rather similar for both finished and rough versions of the painkiller and

coffee ads. It is noteworthy that none of the subjects chose the scale step 5; the

maximum was 4 for all four executiol1S. For the high-illvolvement (eleven-point)

brand purchase intentioll measure, there was a statistically sigl1ificant interaction

effect, but not any sigIlificant main effects. Responses ranged from 1 to 11 for
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the rough version of the pension plan ad, but no responses were greater than 8

for the jeans ad.

One of the research questions for Study 2, research question 7, concerned.

whether results from advertising pretests with rough sketch versions of ads are

similar to the results from pretests with finished versions of the ads. Ideally, the

number of sLLbjects in Study 2 should have been larger, to permit thorough

statistical testing of whether degree of finish causes differences in pretest scores

and, if so, when and how this happens. Given the actual number of subjects in

the study, this was not possible, but the descriptive statistics in Table 39 provide

an indication of whether differellces existed in the pretest scores. The ANOVA

in Table 39 showed only a statistically significant main effect for the finish of

the ad for one variable, namely CredAd2, but there were sonle statistically

significant interaction effects between ad and degree offinish. The illteraction

effects were disordinal, i.e., the direction of the difference in nlean scores varied

between the ads (cf. Hair et aI., 1998). For the painkiller and jeans ads, the meaIl

scores were higher for the rough version of the ad than for the finished version,

while the reverse was true for the coffee and pension plan ads. This indicates

that pretests of rough and finished versions of ads may result in different pretest

scores, btlt that the direction of the difference varies between ads. It is also of

some interest that the differences between rough and finished versions of the ads

were very small for two of the measures, namely AAdJ and ABrandJ, which could

indicate that degree of finish does not influence all types of measures in the

same way. In all, the results from Study 2 indicate that the degree of finish

influences the test scores in advertising pretests, but on the basis of the present

results little can be said about when and how.

The subjects in Study 2 wrote down fewer thoughts or feelings in the CRM than

the subjects in Study 1; the average was about four per ad compared to about six
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per ad in Study 1. This difference can probably be explained by the fact that the

subjects in Study 2 had to do both the CRM and fill out an ACL. An average of

more than four responses is still quite impressive as it means that the average

slLbject wrote down a total of more than 16 thoughts or feelings. The CRM

responses and an internal non-response that never exceeded two subjects for any

of the combinations of ads and execlltions indicate that the experimental realism

(Swieringa and Weick, 1982) in Study 2 was on a satisfactory level.

Few differences in the mean scores on the measures in Study 2 were found when

they were compared to the mean scores in Study 1. The scores for the painkiller

ad were consistently lower in Study 1, but the difference was, in most cases

marginal. All in all, it appears that the results in Study 2 were to a large extent

comparable to the results ill Study 1.

4.2.3 Study 1: Pasttest

The posttest cOlltained two groups of questions: First, a number of ad and brand

awareness measures and, second, the same communication effects measures that

were included in the pretest.

The frequencies and percentages for the ad and bralld awarelless measures are

shown in Table 40. The values for the ad recogIlition measure show that almost

all subjects recognized the ads when they saw them in the posttest questionnaire.

The share of subjects ranged between 92 and 97 percent over tIle four ads. The

share of subjects who recalled the ad when the product category was given as

cue was lower. The recall was betweell 30 and 40 percent. The recall of the

brand nanle in connectioll with ad recall was even lower, llamely between 2 and

15 percent. The difference between the four ads was rather large for the brand

prompted ad recall measure (BPAR). The lowest sllare, 31 percent, was for the
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painkiller ad and the higllest, 61 percent, was for the coffee ad. The other two

ads were in between: 40 percent for the pension plan ad and 48 percent for the

jeans ad.

Few subjects recalled the brand when tIle product category was given as cue.

The levels ranged between 2 and 11 percent. The levels of brand recogJ.lition

were higher, btlt with some differences between the four ads. The lowest brand

recognition was 32 percent (painkiller brand) and the highest was 72 percent

(coffee brand). The pension plan brand was recognized by 39 percent and the

jeans brand by 52 percent.

Painkillers Coffee Pension plan Jeans
Recogn itionAd Frequency 98 68 72 111

Percent 950/0 92% 96% 97%
RecallAdl correct ad Frequency 41 22 23 43

Percent 40% 30%) 31% 38%
RecallAdl correct brand Frequency 2 11 2 9

Percent 2% 15% 3% 80/0
SPAR Frequency 32 45 30 55

Percent 310f<) 610/0 40% 480/0
Recogn itionBrand Frequency 33 53 29 59

Percent 320/0 72% 390/0 52%
RecallBrand Fr~quency 2 8 4 4

Percent 2% 11% 5% 4%

Table 40. Study1: Frequencies for posttest measures ofad and brand
awareness.

Three communication effects were measured in the posttest. Descriptive

statistics for brand benefit beliefs, brand attitude (single-item and multiple

item), and brand purchase intention are shown in Table 41. Overall, statistically

significant differences were found in the means over the four ads on all

measures, and the responses were rather well dispersed over the scales.
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Painkillers Coffee Pension plan Jeans ANOVA

BeliefsBrand Mean 3.7 4.6 4.4 3.0 F=39.479***

Std. Deviation 1.15 1.07 .75 1.12
Minimum 1.0 1.8 2.3 1.0
Maximum 6.5 7.0 6.3 5.3
n 91 70 67 104

ABrand1 Mean 1.6 2.3 2.0 1.6 F=27.911***

Std. Deviation .63 .63 .57 .56
Minimum 1 1 1 1
Maximum 3 3 3 3
n 94 70 68 106

ABrand3 Mean 9.1 13.5 12.5 10.5 F=33.505***

Std. Deviation 3.24 3.40 2.63 2.97
Minimum 3 4 7 3
Maximum 18 21 20 21
n 93 70 68 105

PIBrand (LI) Mean 1.7 2.4 t=4.520***

Std. Deviation .92 .88 (indep. samples)

Minimum 1 1
Maximum 5 5
n 103 74

PIBrand (HI) Mean 3.4 2.3 t=4.108***

Std. Deviation 1.88 1.70 (indep. samples)

Minimum 1 1
Maximum 9 8
n 75 114

*** P < .01, ** p < .05, * p < .10

Table 41. Study 1: Descriptive statistics for posttest measures ofcommunication
effects.

The scores on the brand benefit beliefs measure ranged from 1.0 to 7.0, i.e.,

there were responses on both the low and high ends of the scale. The lowest

mean score was 3.0 Geans) and the highest mean score was 4.6 (coffee). The

mean score for the pension plan brand was almost as higll as for the coffee

brand, while the mean score for the painkiller brand was in between.

None of the four brands had responses on the highest single-item brand attitude

scale step ("the single best brand"), btlt there were responses on all other scale

steps. The lowest mean scores were for the painkiller and jeans brands, and the

highest was for the coffee brand. The pension plan brand was in between.

There were responses over the entire scale on the multiple-item brand attitude

measure. Both tIle coffee brand and the jeans brands had responses up to the

possible maximum of 21, and the painkiller and the jeans brands had the lowest
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possible responses, i.e., 3. TIle lowest mean score was for the painkiller bralld,

and the highest for the coffee brand. The mean score for the pellsioll plan brand

was the second highest, and the mean score for the jeans brand the second

lowest.

There were no responses on tIle llighest scale steps on the high-involvement

purchase intention measure, but there were scores at the lowest end of the scale.

TIle meall score was higher for the pension plan brand, btlt both brands had

mean scores at the low end of the scale. Interestingly, some subjects did choose

the highest scale step ("definitely will try") for both the painkiller and coffee

brands on the low-involvement ptlrchase intention measure. The mean scores

were on the lower half of the scale, with the score for the painkiller brand lower

than the score for the coffee brand.

An interesting issue is whether any difference exist in mean scores between the

pretest and the posttest in Study 1. The mean scores from the pretest and the

posttest, taken from Table 35 and Table 41, are shown together in Table 42.

Note that the figures are based on all the subjects who participated in the pretest

and posttest, respectively. The tendency seen in Table 42 is that the nleall scores

ill the posttest were lower tllan the nlean scores in the pretest. TIle only

exceptiollS were the two nleasures of brand attitude for the painkiller brand.

Painkillers Coffee Pension plan Jeans
Pretest Pastlest Pretest Pasttest Pretest Pastlest Pretest Pastlest
(n=80) (n=91-103) (n=55) (n=70-74) (n=59) (n=67-75) (n=86-87) (n=104-114)

Bel iefssrand 4.0 3.7 4.9 4.6 4.9 4.4 3.3 3.0
ASrand1 1.5 1.6 2.5 2.3 2.3 2.0 1.9 1.6
ASrand3 7.9 9.1 14.4 13.5 14.1 12.5 12.0 10.5
PISrand (LI) 2.0 1.7 2.6 2.4
PISrand (HI) 4.5 3.4 3.0 2.3

Table 42. Study 1: Mean scores on communication effect measures in pretest
andposttest (All subjects).
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As a further comparison between the pretest and posttest, the meall scores on the

comnlunication effects measures for tIle subjects who participated in both tests

are presented in Table 43. The tendency that can be observed in Table 43 is the

same as in Table 42: the mean scores in the posttest were lower than the nlean

scores in the pretest, except, again, for the two bralld attitude meaStlres for the

painkiller brand. TIle statistical significance of the differences in scores was

tested with paired samples t-tests. The difference between the two tests was

statistically significant for all measures for the two high-involvement brands, but

not for the two low-involvement brands. The only statistically significant

difference for the low-involvement brands was that the multiple-item measure of

brand attitude was higher in the posttest than in the pretest.

Pa.inkiller Coffee Pension plan Jeans
(n=71) (n=47) (n=51) (n=77)

Pretest Postlest Pretest Postlest Pretest Postlest Pretest PosUest

Bel iefsBrand 3.9 3.6 4.8 4.6 5.0*** 4.5*** 3.3*** 2.9***
ABrand1 1.5 1.6 2.4 2.4 2.3*** 2.1 *** 1.9*** 1.7***
ABrand3 7.5*** 8.7*** 14.2 13.7 14.0*** 12.7*** 12.1 *** 10.5***
PIBrand 2.0 1.7 2.5 2.5 4.5*** 3.5*** 3.1 *** 2.4***

*** p < .01, ** P < .05, * P < .10

Table 43. Study 1: Mean scores on communication effect measures in both
studies (Pretest subjects only).

The high positive response on the RecognitionAd measure shows that practically

all subjects in the study 11ave, at least minimally, processed the fOtlr ads. Many

also recalled the ads, as shown by the results on the RecallAd and BPAR

measures. The ntlmber of subjects who responded positively on the brand

questions was lower; brand recall was just above or below 10 percent for all four

brands.

The low brand recall is not stlrprising as it would be quite an accomplishment if

four previously unknown brands were recalled to a large extent, following only

two or three ad exposures in the study, since several well-established brands
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exist in each of the product categories. The rather low scores on RecognitionBrand

are somewhat harder to explain. One possible explanation could be that several

subjects only indicated brands which they recognized as brands available on the

Swedish nlarket and, lmowingly or unknowingly, chose not to indicate the

brands in the study. Another factor which could have contributed to the low

score was that brand recognition was measured with plain text, i.e., the brand

name was not written with the typeface used in the ad and, no logotype was

included, which would make the brand easier to recognize.

The fact that the number of people who indicated that they recognized tIle brand

is lower than the number of people who responded to the questions about brand

benefit beliefs, brand attitude and brand purchase intention is somewhat

disturbing. It is logically impossible to hold any beliefs, attitudes or intentions

about a brand which is unknown (cf. Rossiter and Percy, 1997). An unappealing

possibility is that some of the subjects responded to the communication effect

questions without actually knowing what brand they were evaluating. Some

ground exists for not acceptillg that possibility as true. First, the ad recognition

measure indicates that the ads were processed by most of the subjects. When

filling out the posttest questiol1naire, it would be natural for the slLbjects to

assume that the questions about a painkiller brand, a coffee brand, a pel1sion

plan brand and a jeans brand were abollt the products they had seen in the ads

earlier in the study. This would mean that the subjects who did not recognize the

brand name in the RecognitionBrand measure, either recognized the brand name

when they saw it in connection with tIle questions or that they al1swered the

questions with the "brand in the ad in the study" in mind. Second, some subjects

did not respond to some or all of the communication effects nleasures for one or

two of the brands, btlt they did respond to the same measures for the other

brands. This indicates that they preferred not to answer than to try to have an

opinion abOtlt brands that were unknown to them. It is not tl1lfeasonable to
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assume that most subjects in the study behaved in the same way, which would

mean that most of those who answered the communication effects questions had

some sense ofwhich brand they were evaluating.

The main difference between the ads ill the pretest, i.e., that the mean scores for

the painkiller ad were consistently lower, remailled in the posttest, btlt only

compared to the coffee and pensioll plan brand. The jeans brand had mean

scores more or less on the same level as the painkiller brand. It is also of some

interest that gel1erally the mean scores were lower in the posttest than in the

pretest. This indicates that evaluations made at some distance in time from

exposure to an ad get to be lower than evaluations made immediately after

exposure to an ad, but an alternative explanation could be wearout of the

advertising effects (cf. Blair, 1987; Rossiter and Percy, 1997).

4.3 Comparison of single-item and multiple-item measures

The first research question for Study 1 was whether multiple-item measures of

attitude toward the ad and brand attitude are interchangeable. To il1vestigate

this, both single-item and multiple-item operationalizations of AAd alld ABrand

were iIlcluded in the pretest and posttest questionnaires in Study 1. The same

research question was posed in Study 2 and another question was added

concerning the same issue, i.e., sillgle-item and mtLltiple-item measurement, for

ad credibility. Consequently, the pretest questionnaire in Study 2 included both

single-item and n1ultiple-item operationalizations of ad credibility, attitude

toward the ad and brand attitude. The ainl of the statistical analyses of the two

research questions is to investigate whetller any substantial differences exist

between single-item and multiple-item measures or whether these are actually

interchangeable.
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The first step in the analysis was to correlate the single-item and multiple items

operationalizations for eacll of the constructs and to calculate the single-item

reliabilities following a procedure from Wanous and Reichers (1996) and

Wanous et al (1997). All additional allalysis, performed only with the data from

Study 1, was to compare the R2 in regression models that differed only with

regard to whether a single-item or multiple-item measure was used as one of the

independent variables. The results from these initial analyses are shown in Table

44 (Study I) and Table 45 (Study 2).

The correlations between the single-item and multiple-item nleasures were higll

and statistically significant (p < .01) in both studies, whicll provides a first

indication that the two types of measures are interchangeable. The lowest

correlation, .70, was for ABrand(Post) and the highest, .89, was for AAd.

The next test was to calculate a measure of the single-item reliability following a

procedure used in Wanous and Reichers (1996) and Wanous et al (1997). The

starting POillt is the formula for correction of attenuation (e.g., Nunnally and

Bernstein, 1994: 257):

(4-1)

where rI~ == expected correlation between two perfectly reliable variables

'i2 == correlation between variables 1 and 2

'il == reliability ofvariable 1

r22 == reliability ofvariable 2
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If r1; is assumed to be 1.0, i.e., if the two variables in the equation were perfectly

reliable, it follows that the correlation between the two measures is perfect, and

Equation 4-1 can be rearranged iIlto the followillg equation:

(4-2)

If the correlation betweeIl the two variables aIld the reliability of one of the

variables are known, the remaining reliability call be estimated by solving

Equation 4-2. This relationship was used to estimate the reliabilities of the

single-item measures ill Study 1 alld Study 2.

It is reasonable to assume that the single-item and multiple-item measures in

Study 1 alld Study 2 are measures of the same underlying construct. Assumillg

this, the correlation betweell them, if the measures were perfectly reliable, would

be 1.0. With the available data it is possible to calculate both the correlations

between the two types of measures, as well as the reliability, i.e., Cronbach's

alpha, for the multiple-item measures. With the correlations and tIle reliabilities

for the multiple-item measures, Equation 4-2 can be applied and tIle single-item

reliability can be solved. The correlations, multiple-item reliabilities and single

item reliabilities are shown Table 44 and Table 45.

Correlation (Pearson)
Multiple-item reliability (alpha)
Single-item reliability
No. of pairs of models tested
Mean difference in R2

Max. difference in R2

Number of significant differences

*** p < .01, ** P < .05, * P < .10

.89***

.92

.86
50
.02
.09
o

Pretest
.76***
.93
.62
20
.02
.05
o

ABrand

Posttest
.70***
.87
.56
5
.04
.10
o

Table 44. Study 1: Comparison ofsingle-item and multiple-item measures.
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The single-item reliabilities ranged from .56, for ABrand(Post), to .86, for AAd in

Study 1. For CredAd and AAd, the single-item reliabilities were only margi11ally

lower than the multiple-item reliabilities. The differences ranged between .01

and .06. For ABrand the differences were larger, between .31 and .32. The single

item reliabilities for AAd (> .80) and CredAd (> .70) are nl0re than acceptable

according to commonly used standards for group research (cf. DeVellis, 1991;

Nunnally and Bernstein, 1994). On the other hand, the single-item reliabilities

for ABrand are somewhat low, but close to .65, the level that, according to

DeVellis (1991), is minimally acceptable. It should also be kept in mind that the

estimated single-item reliabilities are minimum reliabilities and that the real

reliabilities might be higher, but not lower (Wanous and Reichers, 1996;

Wanous et aI., 1997). 111 all, the estimated reliabilities indicate that lack of

reliability should not be a great concern for the single-item measures of the three

constructs.

Correlation (Pearson)
Multiple-item reliability (alpha)
Single-item reliability

CredAd AAd ASrand

.75*** .82*** .74***

.75 .85 .92

.74 .79 .60

*** p < .01, ** P < .05, * P < .10

Table 45. Study 2: Comparison ofsingle-item and multiple-item measures.

The next comparison of the two meaSLlre types was nlea11t to reveal if any

differences existed in their explanatory power in regression nlodels. A total of

150 regression models were run, with either a si11gle-item measure or a multiple

item measure of one of the three constructs as one of the independe11t variables.

The dependent variables in the regression models were PIBrand, BeliefsBrand' or

ABrand, while the independent variables varied depe11ding on which variable was

dependent in the model. When ABrand was dependent variable, for example, the

independent variables in one of the pairs of models that were tested were

CRMNet, CredAd, BeliefsBrand and either AAdl or AAd3. For regression models witll
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more than one construct with alternative measures, the type of measure was only

varied for one construct in each pair of models. The R2 of the models varied

between .12 and .89, but the variation in R2 was, as will be shown, mainly

between the pairs of regressions, not within them.

The lower half of Table 44 summarizes the results from the comparisons of 75

pairs of regression models with data from Study 1. The difference in R2 between

the models went both ways, i.e., in some cases the model with the single-itenl

measure had a higher R2 tllan the model with the multiple-item measure, and

vice versa. The mean difference in R2 that is reported in Table 44 is based on the

absolute value of the differences and it is reported separately for AAd, ABrand(Pre)

and ABrand(Post). The table also reports the maximum difference in R2
• The mean

differences in R2 were low, between .02 and .04, and the maximum differences

were not very large, particularly not for ABrand(Pre). Following earlier research

(e.g., Gunnarsson, 1999) the multiple R's from the regressions were used to test

the statistical significance of the difference in R2s (cf. Howell, 1997). For each

pair of models the multiple R's were Fisher's z' transformed a11d the difference

between them tested for statistical significance (cf. Cohen a11d Cohen, 1975).

The analyses showed that none of the differences was statistically significant.

Taken together, the analyses of the R2s do not indicate that single-item measures

of AAd or ABrand are better or worse than multiple-item measures of the same

constructs in explaining the variation in related variables.

As a final step in the analysis of the measure types, it was decided to perform an

analysis of variance to test whether the mean scores on the two types of

measures were equal. This was tested with repeated measures MANOVA 011 tIle

data from both studies. Repeated measures MANOVA controls for individual

differences, wllich nleans that multiple observations of the same variable from

the same subject can be analyzed (cf. Bray and Maxwell, 1985; Hair et aI.,
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1998). In the allalyses, the observations for tIle different ads were assumed to be

independent and type of ad was treated as a between-subjects factor. It was also

assllmed that tIle single-item alld multiple-item measures were two instances of

the same nleasure, i.e., the repeated measures ill the study. To allow a

comparison of the mean scores on the two types of measures, the variables

included in the measures were standardized and an average index was calculated

for the multiple-item measures.

For both studies a 2 (type ofmeasure) by 4 (ad) repeated meaSllres MANOVA

was carried out, in which type ofmeasure was treated as a withill-subjects factor

and ad was treated as between-subjects factor. The results are ShOWll in Table 46

(Study 1) and Table 47 (Study 2).

Construct

AAd

(n=279)

Asrand(Pre)

(n=281 )

Asrand(Post)

(n=335)

Source Sum of Squaresa df Mean Square F Sig.

Within-Subjects Effects

Type of measure .007 1 .007 .069 .793
Type of measure * Ad .472 3 .157 1.557 .200

Between-Subjects Effects

AD 183.095 3 61.032 54.321 .000

Within-Subjects Effects

Type of measure .012 1 .012 .054 .817
Type of measure * Ad 3.258 3 1.086 5.061 .002

Between-Subjects Effects

AD 149.177 3 49.726 43.527 .000

Within-Subjects Effects

Type of measure .013 1 .013 .049 .826
Type of measure * ad 2.444 3 .815 3.036 .029

Between-Subjects Effects

AD 126.426 3 42.142 36.281 .000

aType III Sum of Squares

Table 46 Study 1: Repeated measures MANOVA with single-item and multiple
item measures.

In both studies, a statistically significant main effect was observed for ad, i.e.,

the mean scores were not equal for the fOllr ads in either study. In light of the

descriptive statistics presented earlier, this result was expected. The analyses did
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not find a statistically significant main effect for type ofmeasure, which meal1S

that the standardized mean scores were equal over the single-item and multiple

item measures. In three of the six models that were tested, a statistically

significant interaction effect was found betweel1 type ofmeasure and ad. Since

no main effect was found for type ofmeasure and the results for the interaction

between type ofmeasure and ad were mixed (i.e., only some of the interaction

effects were significant), the results from the repeated measures MANOVA did

not support that a difference exists between single-item and multiple-item

measures of ad credibility, attitude toward the ad and brand attitude.

Construct Source Sum of Squaresa df Mean Square F Sig.

Within-Subjects Effects

Type of measure .001 1 .001 .004 .949
CredAd Type of measure * Ad 2.287 3 .762 3.515 .017
(n=158)

Between-Subjects Effects

AD 22.407 3 7.469 5.587 .001

Within-Subjects Effects

Type of measure .000 1 .000 .000 .993
AAd Type of measure * Ad .033 3 .011 .063 .979
(n=160)

Between-Subjects Effects

AD 46.570 3 15.523 11.651 .000

Within-Subjects Effects

Type of measure .001 1 .001 .004 .950
ABrand(Pre) Type of measure * Ad .958 3 .319 1.305 .275
(n=155)

Between-Subjects Effects

AD 67.737 3 22.579 18.285 .000

aType III Sum of Squares

Table 47. Study 2: Repeated measures MANOVA with single-item and multiple-
item measures.

In the repeated nleasures MANOVAs it was assllmed that the responses for the

different ads were iIldepel1dent. The realism of this assumption might be

challenged, for example, on the grounds that individuals might have a tendency

to respol1d toward the high or low end of the scale. An alternative would have

been to not treat the observations as independent in the analyses and test a 4 by 2

entirely within-subjects design and thereby control for individual effects over
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the ads. A drawback with of design is that subjects with illtemal non-response

on one or more of the questions for each construct are excluded from the

analysis. As a total of 16 questions were asked for the two measures of each

construct for the four ads, the risk of some non-response was rather high. In

addition, the number of subjects would have been further reduced since only

responses fronl subjects who nlet the relevance criteria, i.e., had bought, used or

intellded to buy the product category, for all four product categories, could be

included in tIle analyses. This nleallt that the number of s"lLbjects wOllld have

been just above 30 for Study 1 and about 20 for Study 2, which was judged to be

too few observations. In light of the low number of subjects and a lack of

indications that the assumption of independence of the answers over ads is

unrealistic, it was decided to rely on the models witll ad as a between-subjects

factor.

The results in this section indicate that the single-itenl measures of ad

credibility, attitude toward the ad and braIld attitude are interchangeable with the

multiple-item measures of the same constructs. The two types of measures were

strongly correlated, the estimated single-item reliabilities were acceptable or

good, no statistically significant differences were fOtlnd in R2 in regression

models with either sillgle-item or multiple-item measures and the repeated

measures MANOVA found no main effects for type of measure. Together, these

results suggest that the single-item nleasures can be substiulted for multiple-itenl

measures for the three constructs tested in this study.

On the basis of the results in this section, it was decided to use the single-item

measures of attitude toward the ad and brand attitude in the remaining analyses

in the thesis. For ad credibility, the two-item measure was chosen in order to

keep comparability in the results between the two studies.
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4.4 Comparison of adjective checklists and cognitive
response measurement

The second research questioll concerned the two suggested measures of

acceptance, adjective checklists and cognitive response measurenlent. Are these

two measures interchangeable or are they complementary? Both measures were

included in both studies, but in Study 1, ACL and CRM were included in

different questionnaires, while they were included in the sanle questiolmaire ill

Study 2. This nlea11S that the data from Study 1 can only be used for group

comparisons, while the data from Study 2 allows for individual level

comparisons.

The analyses of the ACLs and CRM are divided into three parts. In the first part

the focus is on whether ACLs overdiagnose ads, i.e., elicit responses that did not

actually occur (cf. Rossiter and Percy, 1997). In the second part, the reslLlts from

principal component analyses of the ACLs will be presented and discussed.

These results are not directly related to the research question abo·ut ACLs and

CRM, but the factors from the analyses were used as variables in the analyses in

the third part.

In the third part of the analyses, the focus is on the eXpla1latory power of

variables based on ACLs and CRM. In these analyses, variables based on the

ACLs and the CRM in the two studies were used as independent variables in

regression allalyses. This meant that two separate models for each dependent

variable had to be fUll with the data from Study 1, since the ACL and the CRM

in Study 1 were included in separate questionnaires. In Study 2, all subjects both

filled out an ACL and responded to eRM. Consequently, only OIle model for

each depeIldent variable had to be run, and it was possible to test whether the

ACL factors or the net cognitive response nlade a statistically significant

contribution to explaining the variance in the dependent variable in a nl0del that
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already had the other acceptance measure as an independent variable. Because

of these differences, the allalyses for Study 1 and Study 2 are presented in

separate sections.

All the analyses done to compare ACLs and CRM will be sumnlarized and

commented on in a separate section following the analyses.

4.4.1 Do ACLs overdiagnose ads?

One of the reasons that Rossiter and Percy (1997) assert that cognitive response

measurement is nl0re valid than adjective checklists is that ACLs may

overdiagnose ads, i.e., the ACL prompts respOllses to the ad that did not actually

occur during the processillg. The nature of processing makes it difficult to test

this assertion, as meaSllrenlent of processing responses generally takes place

after the processing, and is therefore based on reconstructions of the processing

and not on the actual processing. To nleasure processing responses during the

processing is probably not a viable alternative, as measurement is likely to

interfere with the processing.

In the present context one quantitative evaluation call be made of whether ACLs

overdiagnose ads. This involves comparing the number of responses to the

ACLs witll the nunlber of respOllses to the CRM in the same study. It is less

likely that CRM would pronlpt responses to the ad which did not actually occur

durillg the processing than would ACLs, since CRM does not provide response

alternatives. TIns means that if many more responses are made to the ACL than

the CRM, this could indicate that ACLs overdiagnose ads. For Study 1, the

comparison is made between the two pretest groups and for Study 2, it is made

on an individual level withiIl the only pretest group. The mean number of CRM

and ACL responses in both studies is shown in Table 48.
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All Painkillers Coffee Pension plan Jeans

Study 1
CRMcount 5.9 5.8 6.5 5.8 5.8

ACLcount 14.2 12.3 14.9 13.2 16.1

Study 2 CRMcount 4.3 4.3 4.4 4.4 4.3
ACLcount 7.1 6.0 7.4 6.7 8.2

Table 48. Mean number ofcognitive responses (CRMcounJ and mean number of
items checked in the adjective checklists (ACLcounJ .

The results from both studies indicate that ACLs elicit a greater number of

responses than CRM, indicating that ACLs possibly overdiagnose ads. Table 48

shows a clear difference in the number of responses to the CRM and the ACLs

in the two studies. In Study 1, the mean number of CRM responses was less than

half of the mean number of ACL responses for all four ads. The difference

between the two types of measures was less marked in Study 2, but still fairly

large. The mean number of CRM responses was between half and two thirds of

tIle mean number of ACL responses. Whell the differences in the mean number

of responses in Study 2 were tested using paired samples t-tests, the differences

were statistically significant (p < .01) for all four ads.

4.4.2 Principal components analysis of the two ACLs

To obtain a more manageable number of variables for the remaining analyses a

pri!1cipal components analysis was conducted on the ACL items. Following

earlier research on ACLs (e.g., Wells, 1964; Zinkhan and Fomell, 1985), this

analysis was made with the data for all four ads in the same model. This meant

that the principal components analysis could be carried OLlt on 144 observations.

Both the KMO measure (.827) and Bartlett's test (p < .000) indicated that the

data was suitable for factor allalysis (cf. Sharma, 1996; Hair et aI., 1998).

A number of heuristic rules are available for determining the number of factors

to extract in a factor or principal component analysis. In the analysis of the ACL
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items from Study 1 two of these rules of thumb gave conflicting results. The

scree test criterion suggested five factors, whereas the latent root criterion

suggested eight factors. The choice was made to extract eigllt factors, because

the factors in the rotated eight-factor SOllltion were easier to interpret than the

rotated factors in the five-factor solution. Ease of interpretation has been pointed

out as an important criterion for the number of factors to extract (Stewart, 1981;

Sharma, 1996). An additional reason was the higher total variance explailled in

tIle eigllt-factor solution; the total variance explained in the eight factor solution

was 64 percent compared with 54 percent in the five-factor solution. The items

ill the ACL and their factor loadings from the final, EQUAMAX rotated,

SOllltioll are presented in Table 49.
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Factor

Appealing
Beautiful .74
Pleasant .66
Gentle I .69
Appealing .66
Attractive .55
In good taste .73
Comforting .75
Fresh .58
Lively
Colorful
Lively
Colorful
Sharp, bright, clear

Silly
Irritating
Silly
Pointless
Phony
Forgettable

Exciting
Exciting
Interesting
Worth looking at
Fascinating
Dull

Familiar
Seen-a-Iot
Farrliliar
Worn-out

Meaningful
Meaningful
Convincing
Important to me
Strong
Honest

Simple
Easy to understand
Simple

Memorable
Easy to remember
Worth remembering
New, different

n =144
Total variance explained: 64%
KMO: .83
Batt/ett: p < .000
Rotation: Equamax

.88

.52

.88

.67

.56

.75

.68

.64

.59

.56

.76

.58

.54

.41
-.55

Loadings

.67

.80

.74

.68

.70

.66

.44

.64

.83

.73

-.46

.64

.71

.41

Table 49. Study 1: Eight-factor solution obtained in an analysis ofthe Adjective
Checklist (loadings below .40 are not shown in the table).
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The main purpose of the principal component analysis was data reduction, but a

COn1IDellt 011 the interpretability and labeling of the factors is warranted. The

first two factors are nlade up of items from the ACL in Wells (1964): In the first

factor (ACLAppealing) all of the items but Olle comes from the attractiveness

dimension and in the secolld factor (ACLLively) all items come from the vitality

dimension. The itenls in the third factor (ACLsil1y) come from the irritation or

dislike dimensiolls found in most studies with ACLs (e.g., Wells et aI., 1971;

Aaker and Bruzzone, 1981; Aaker and Staymall, 1990; Biel and Bridgwater,

1990; Bruzzone and TallyIl, 1997). All items, except one, in the fourth factor

(ACLExciting) come from the attractiveness dimension in Wells (1964). The fifth

factor (ACLFamiliar) is similar to familiar in Aaker and Stayman (1990) and

familiarity in Bruzzone and Tallyn (1997), and the sixth factor (ACLMeaningful) is

similar to meaningfulness in Wells (1964) and personal relevance in Wells et al.

(1971). The two items in the seventh factor (ACLsimple) come from

meaningfulness in Wells (1964), while the eighth factor (ACLMemorable) resenlbles

importance in Bruzzone and Tallyn (1997). The similarity to factors obtained in

earlier studies indicates that the factors obtained in the principal compollents

allalysis of the ACL in Study 1 are meaningful. The only large difference was

that tIle attractiveness dimension in Wells (1964) was divided into two factors.

This division does not seem unreasonable as it is possible to interpret both

factors in a nleaningful way. The itenls in ACLExciting seem to indicate ability to

arouse interest, while the items in ACLAppealing indicate the aesthetic qualities of

ads.

Factor loadings from a prillcipal components analysis of the ACL in Study 2

(reduced to almost half of the number of items compared to Study 1) are shown

in Table 50, along with some basic statistical information. The number of factors

was decided on ill the sanle maImer as for the ACL in Study 1, and the analysis
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resulted in five factors. These were labeled using five of the labels from the

principal componel1ts analysis of the ACL items in Study 1.

Factor

Meaningful
Pointless -.80
Meaningful .70
Silly -.66
Convincing .56
Worn-out -.52
Memorable
Worth remembering
Easy to remember
Interesting

Appealing
Comforting
Beautiful

Simple
Simple
Easy to understand
Familiar

Lively
Colorful
Sharp, bright, clear
Exciting

n=156
Total variance explained: 63%
KMO: .76
Bartlett: p < .000
Rotation: Equamax

Loadings

.81

.78

.54

.80

.79

.75
.43 .65

.64

.86

.64
.42 .47

Table 50. Study 2: Five-factor solution obtained in an analysis ofthe Adjective
Checklist (loadings below .40 are not shown in the table).

The principal compol1ent analysis of the Study 2 ACL did 110t result in factors

directly comparable to those obtained in the analysis of tIle ACL in Study 1.

Table 50 shows that the two items from ACLFamiliar in Study 1, i.e., Worn-out and

Familiar, wound up in two separate factors. The sanle happened witll the two

items from ACLExciting, i.e., Interesting and Exciting. The two items from ACLsil1y,

i.e., Pointless and Silly, merged with the two items from ACLMeaningfuZ, i.e.,

Meaningful a11d Convincing, and with Worn-out from ACLFamiliar, into a new

factor. The two items from ACLMemorable stayed together, but were joined by an
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additional item, and the same happened to the two items from ACLSimple. The two

items from ACLAppealing stayed together in one factor, without being joined by

allY additional items. Despite the changes in dimensions between the two

studies, the five factors were considered meaningful and were retailled for

furtller analysis.

The change in dimensions between the two studies means that the results of the

principal componellts analysis of the Study 1 ACL are not validated. To check

whether the number of itenls in themselves could have contributed to the change

in dimensions between studies, a new allalysis of the Study 1 ACL was carried

out. In the new analysis, only tIle 16 items that were included in the Study 2

ACL were included in the analysis. The results from this principal components

analysis indicated that the nunlber of itenlS could have contributed to the results

obtained in the previous analyses. The results ill the new analysis of the Study 1

ACL were similar to those obtained in the analysis of the Study 2 ACL. Six

factors had an eigenvalue greater than one, btlt only three items did not belong

to the same factors as they did in the Study 2 analysis. The items worn-out and

familiar moved to a new factor and exciting nloved from lively to memorable.

These results indicate that the lower nUITlber of items in the secolld study could

have contributed to the different factor structure.

4.4.3 Explanatory power of the ACL and CRM in Study 1

The analysis of the explanatory power ofACLs and CRM was done by means of

regression analyses with the other intermediate pretest nleasures as dependent

variables for both studies. This meant that two separate models for each

dependent variable had to be run with the data from Study 1, since the ACL and

the CRM in Study 1 were included in separate questionnaires. These pairs of
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models will be discussed in tllis section, while the analyses of the data from

Study 2 will be discussed in the next section.

In the allalyses, tIle factors obtained in the principal components analysis of the

adjective checklist and the qualltitative measure based on the cognitive response

measurement, net cognitive response, were included among the independent

variables along with other intermediate pretest measures, in a nunlber of

regression analyses. The dependent variables in the models were ad credibility,

attitude toward the ad, brand benefit beliefs and brand attitude. The discussion

of tIle analyses will focus mainly on the explanatory ability of tIle ACL factors

alld CRMNet and on whether one of the measures is better than the other at

explaining the variance in the dependent variables. Both types of regression

models will be shown and discussed for each dependent variable.

Ad credibility. There were no other independent variables than the ACL factors

or CRMNet in the regression models with CredAd2 as depelldent variable. The

results in Table 51 (ACL models) and Table 52 (CRM models) show that the

independent variables in both nlodels managed rather well, with one exception,

to explain the variance in the dependent variable. The R2 ranged between .48 and

.76 for the ACL models and between .14 and .66 for the CRM models. All

nl0dels were statistically significant. A comparison of the adjusted R2s show tllat

two of the ACL models had a higher adjusted R2 than the CRM models, alld vice

versa. Together, the results indicate that the two types of acceptance measures

can contribute to an understanding of why an ad is perceived as credible, but the

results do 110t indicate if one of the two types of measures is better thal1 the other

at explail1ing the dependent variable.
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All Painkillers Coffee Pension Plan Jeans
Beta Beta Beta Beta Beta

ACLAPpealing .30*** .29 .43** .02 .37**

ACLUvely -.05 .11 .02 .08 -.01
ACLsilly -.45*** -.44** -.52*** -.32** -.41**

ACLExciting .21 *** .36** .23 .15 .21

ACLFamiliar -.01 .02 .12 -.10 -.02

ACLMeaningful .42*** .26* .30 .50*** .26*

ACLsimple .21*** .47*** .30* .26* .04

ACLMemorable .20*** .14 .30* .39** .13

n 143 40 29 31 43
F 25.39*** 5.51*** 3.82** 8.54*** 3.85***
RZ .60 .59 .60 .76 .48
Adj. Fi .58 .48 .45 .67 .35
*** P < .01, ** P < .05, * P < .10

Table 51. Study 1: Pretest regression models with CredAd2 as dependent variable
and ACL factors as independent variables.

When the beta coefficients in Table 51 are scrutinized, it is clear that not all ACL

factors contribllted to explaining the dependent variables in all models. Two of

the factors, ACLLively and ACLFamiliar, were not statistically significant in any of

the models, while ACLsil1y was significant in all the models. The results for the

other factors were mixed: ACLMeaningful and ACLsimple were statistically significant

in models for three of the ads, ACLMemorable and ACLAppealing were statistically

significant for two of the ads, and ACLExciting for one of the ads. It should be

noted that an influence of ACLMeaningful on CredAd2 was not entirely unexpected,

since both variables illcluded an item based on the word convincing.

In the CRM models (Table 52), the beta coefficiellt for CRMNet was statistically

significant for all four ads, but it was about half the size in the model for the

painkiller ad, compared with the models for tIle other three ads.
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All Painkillers Coffee Pension plan Jeans
Beta Beta Beta Beta Beta

CRMNet .68*** .38** .81*** .69*** .62***

n 136 40 26 28 42
F 113.65*** 6.23** 45.60*** 23.58*** 24.70***
Ff .46 .14 .66 .48 .38
Adj.~ .45 .12 .64 .46 .37
*** P < .01, ** P < .05, * P < .10

Table 52. Study 1: Pretest regression models with CredAd2 as dependent variable
and CRMNet as independent variable.

Attitude toward the ad. 111 the models with AAdJ as dependent variable, CredAd2

was included as an independent variable in addition to ACL factors or CRMNet•

The ACL nlodels are shown in Table 53 and the CRM models in Table 54. Both

types ofmodels, with one exception, explained more than half of the variation ill

tIle dependent variable and all the models were statistically significant. The R2s

ill the models do not indicate whether the ACL factors or CRMNet is better at

explaining the variance in AAdJ. A comparison of the adjusted R2s reveals that

tIle ACL model explained more variance for one of the ads, the CRM model

more variance for another ad, and t11at for two of the ads the adjusted R2 was

about the same.

All Painkillers Coffee Pension plan Jeans
Beta Beta Beta Beta Beta

ACLAppealing .37*** .42* .33* .32* .30*

ACLuvely -.10** -.12 .06 -.02 -.00
ACLsilly -.26*** -.53** -.15 -.19 -.25*

ACLExciting .35*** .32* .55*** .57*** .28**

ACLFamiliar .12** .14 .01 .07 .15

ACLMeaningful .16** .21 -.00 .26 .23*

ACLsimple .21*** .20 .27* .28 .27**

ACLMemorable .07 -.08 .26** .19 .16
CredAd2 .25*** .29 .30* .03 .27*

n 143 40 29 31 43
F 34.72*** 4.57*** 8.43*** 4.47*** 6.57***
~ .70 .58 .80 .66 .64
Adj.~ .68 .45 .70 .51 .54
*** P < .01, ** P < .05, * P < .10

Table 53. Study 1: Pretest regression models with AAdl as dependent variable
and ACL factors and CredAd2 as independent variables.
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Two ACL factors in Table 53 were statistically significant in the regression

nl0dels for all four ads: ACLAppealing and ACLExciting. Two of the factors, ACLLively

and ACLFamilian were not statistically significant in any of the models for the four

ads. The remaining factors were statistically significant in one or two models.

TIle non-ACL variable CredAd2 was significant in two models, for the coffee ad

and the jeans ad. In the CRM models, shown in Table 54, CRMNet was

statistically significant in two of the four models for the different ads and

CredAd2 was statistically significant in three.

A comparison of the beta coefficients in tIle regressioll nl0dels with ACL factors

and CRMNet as indepelldent variables indicates that ACL and CRM variables are

not entirely interchangeable. At least two statistically significant ACL factors

were found in each of the ACL models, while CRMNet was not statistically

significant in two CRM models. One reaSOll for this difference seems to be that

the ACLfactors to some extent overlap with ad credibility. The beta coefficient

for CredAd2 is rather large and statistically significant for three of the ads in the

CRM models, while the beta coefficient is smaller and statistically significant

for only two of the ads in the ACL models. Somewhat surprisingly, the overlap

between ACL factors and CredAd2 does not appear to be caused mainly by

ACLMeaningful, which includes one of the items in CredAd2 (Convincing), since

ACLMeaningful was only significant ill one of the four models.
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All Painkillers Coffee Pension plan Jeans
Beta Beta Beta Beta Beta

CRMNet .53*** .48*** .27 .25 .49***
CredAd2 .36*** .22 .61 *** .54** .43***

n 135 40 26 28 41
F 134.83*** 10.35*** 27.79*** 14.97*** 43.52***
~ .67 .36 .71 .54 .70
Adj. R2 .67 .32 .68 .51 .68
*** P < .01, ** P < .05, * P < .10

Table 54. Study 1: Pretest regression models with AAdl as dependent variable
and CRMNet and CredAd2 as independent variables.

Brand benefit beliefs. One of the ACL n10dels, the model for the pension plan

ad, with BeliefsBrand as dependent variable, was not statistically significant and

will not be discussed. All other models, both ACL models (Table 55) and CRM

models (Table 56), were statistically significant. The R2s in the models ranged

from .13 to .66; two ACL models had a higher adjusted R2 than the

corresponding CRM models, and one CRM model had a higher adjusted R2 than

the correspol1ding ACL model.

All Painkillers Coffee Pension plan Jeans
Beta Beta Beta Beta Beta

ACLAppealing -.13 .22 -.13 .06 -.03

ACLuvely -09 .29* -.04 -.12 .29
ACLsilly -:'.04 -.25 .13 .06 .03

ACLExciting -08 -.11 .16 .19 .32*

ACLFamiliar -.16** .29* -.09 .08 -.16

ACLMeaningfuJ -.18* -.14 .47** .06 -.20

ACLsimple -.03 .26 -.30 .05 -.01

ACLMemorable -14* -.05 .06 .06 .42**
CredAd2 .18 -.04 .21 .31 .27

AAd1 .25* .51*** .17 .02 -.23

n 143 40 29 31 43
F 5.81 *** 5.55*** 2.21* .61 2.223*
R2 .31 .66 .55 .23 .41
Adj. R2 .25 .54 .30 .00 .23
*** P < .01, ** P < .05, * P < .10

Table 55. Study 1: Pretest regression models with BeliefsBrand as dependent
variable and ACL factors, CredAd2 and AAdl as independent variables.
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Few statistically significant beta coefficients were found for the ACL factors.

Table 55 shows that ACLAppealing, ACLsil1y and ACLsimple were not statistically

significant in any of the models and that the other ACL factors were statistically

significant only in one model each. Of the other two variables, AAdl and CredAd2,

the only statistically significant coefficient was for AAdl in the painkiller model.

None of the CRMNet or AADI coefficients in tIle CRM models was statistically

sigIlificant. The only statistically sigIlificant coefficients were for CredAd2, wllich

were statistically significant in the models for three of the ads.

In the same manner as when AAdl was dependent variable, a difference was

found between the ACL and CRM models with regard to CredAd2. Also in this

case, CredAd2 was only statistically significant in the CRM models.

All Painkillers Coffee Pension plan Jeans
Beta Beta Beta Beta Beta

CRMNet -.02 .17 -.42 .37 -.01

CredAd2 .59*** .47*** .64* .13 .43*

AAd1 -.06 .06 .42 .18 .02

n 135 40 26 28 41
F 17.31 *** 6.52*** 7.33*** 4.81** 3.00**
~ .28 .35 .50 .38 .20
Adj.~ .27 .30 .43 .30 .13
*** P < .01, ** P < .05, * P < .10

Table 56. Study 1: Pretest regression models with BeliefsBrand as dependent
variable and CRMNetJ CredAd2 and AAdl as independent variables.

Brand attitude. In the models with ABrandl as dependent variable the ACL model

for the pension plan ad was not statistically significant and will therefore be

disregarded in the discussion of the models. The other seven models were

statistically significant. The explanatory power of the independent variables was

fairly good or good. The R2 of the ACL models ranged between .64 and .78.

(Table 57) and the R2 of the CRM models ranged between .34 and .75 (Table

58). Interestingly, the adjusted R2s of the ACL models were consistently higher
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thall tIle adjusted RZs of the CRM models, even if the difference was slLbstantial

only for the paillkiller ad. This indicates that the explanatory power of ACL

factors cOllld be lligher than the explanatory power of CRMNet when brand

attitude is the dependent variable.

All Painkillers Coffee Pension plan Jeans
Beta Beta Beta Beta Beta

ACLAPpealing .20** .52*** -.01 .18 .09
ACLUvely -.11* -.19 -.09 -.15 .03
ACLsilly .03 -.28* .04 .14 .10

ACLExciting .11 .22* -.07 .28 .09
ACLFamiliar .12* .56*** -.42** .20 .12

ACLMeaningful .05 -.02 .18 .05 -.02
ACLsimple .03 .33** -.23 -.39 .09
ACLMemorable .00 -.10 .04 -.21 .24*
CredAd2 .11 .29* -.12 .66* -.08
AAd1 .14 .41** -.12 .03 .19
Beliefssrand .48*** -.08 .70*** .15 .58***

n 143 40 29 31 43
F 15.39*** 9.26*** 5.23*** 1.42 4.94***
Ff- .56 .78 .77 .45 .64
Adj. Ff .53 .70 .62 .13 .51
*** P < .01, ** P < .05, * P < .10

Table 57. Study 1: Pretest regression models with ABrandl as dependent variable
and ACL factors, CredAdzJ AAdl and BeliefsBrand as independent variables.

There were few beta coefficients for the ACL factors which were statistically

significant. Table 57 SllOWS that ACLFamiliar was statistically significant in two

models, but with different signs before the coefficient. Two factors, ACLLively

and ACLMeaningful, were not statistically significant in any of the models. The

renlaining factors were statistically significant in one model each. In two of the

models, CredAd2 was significant and in the other two models BeliejsBrand was

significant.

Table 58 shows that CRMNet was statistically significant in only one model. This

was the pension plan model, i.e., the ad for which the ACL model was not

significant. The pension plan model was also the only one in which AAdl was
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statistically significant. In the other models, CredAd2 and BeliefsBrand contributed

to explaining the variance, except for the coffee ad in which only BeliefsBrand

was statistically significant. The models with brand attitude as dependent

variable, also appears to indicate a difference between the ACL and CRM model

regarding ad credibility. In the ACL models, CredAd2 was only statistically

significant if BeliefsBrand were 110t, while both variables were significant in two

of the CRM models.

All Painkillers Coffee Pension plan Jeans
Beta Beta Beta Beta Beta

CRMNet .16 .05 .46 .39* .03
CredAd2 .25** .33* -.18 .24 .37*

AAd1 .17* .00 .01 .35* .02
Bel iefsBrand .33*** .30* .59** -.14 .39**

n 135 40 26 28 41
F 39.56*** 4.45** 6.56*** 9.38*** 7.45***
Ff .55 .34 .75 .62 .45
Adj. Ff .54 .26 .56 .55 .39
*** P < .01, ** P < .05, * P < .10

Table 58. Study 1: Pretest regression models with ABrandl as dependent variable
and CRMNeb CredAd2, AAdl and BeliefsBrand as independent variables.

To summarize the results from the Study 1 regressions with ACL factors or

CRMNet as independent variables, it can be said that both types of variables

contributed to explaini11g the variance in almost all the depende11t variables. One

exception to this was found: When BeliefsBrand was the dependent variable,

CRMNet was not statistically significant in any of the models. The R2s of the

models were in many cases high, up to .80, and more often above .50 than

below.

The explanatory power was not consistently better for one of the two types of

variables. Three of the ACL models had a higher adjusted R2 than the

corresponding CRM models when brand attitude was the dependent variable,

but no clear pattern emerged for the other dependent variables. Each of the two
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types of independent variables was the better one in almost an equal number of

cases.

Sonle variation was found between the ACL and CRM models in terms of which

other independent variables were statistically significant. Ad credibility tended

110t to be statistically significant in the ACL models, while it tended to be

significant in the CRM models. Several differences emerged between the

models for the different ads, both in terms of which independent variables were

statistically significant and how much of the variance in the dependent variable

was explained.

4.4.4 Explanatory power of the ACL and CRM in Study 2

The next rOllnd of regression analyses was done with the data from Study 2. In

Study 2 all subjects respol1ded both to an ACL and CRM, which means that the

two alternative measures can be compared within-subjects, and not between

subjects, as was dOlle with the Study 1 data. The focus in the analysis was on

finding out whether the ACL factors contributed to explaining the variation in

the depelldent variables given that CRMNet was already included in the model,

and, conversely, whether CRMNet contributed to the R2 in models which already

included ACLfactors as independent variables. This was tested by running two

types of pairs of regression models for the same dependent variables as ill the

analyses of the data from Study 1. In the first of the pairs of models, a model

with only CRMNet as one of the indepelldent variables was conlpared with a

model in wllich both CRMNet and ACL factors were among the independent

variables. 111 the second type, the first nl0del had Ollly ACL factors among the

independent variables, whereas the second model had both ACL factors and

CRMNet among the independent variables. The aim in the pairwise comparisons

of regression models was to ascertain whether R2 increased when either ACL
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factors or CRMNet was added to the model. The statistical significance of the

change in R2 between the models was tested by means of a partial F test.

For each of the dependent variables, one set of regression models will be

discussed. Whether the models include ACL factors, CRMNet or both, will

depend on the outcome of the two types of pairwise model comparisons. If

either of the two acceptance measures does not contribute to explaining the

variance in the dependent variable in any of the models for the four ads,. they

will be excluded from the final model.

Ad credibility. Both the five ACL factors and CRMNet were included in the

models with CredAd2 as dependent variable. All four nlodels were statistically

significant and the R2 ranged between .35 and .69. As can be seeIl in Table 59,

CRMNet was only statistically significant in one of the nlodels, while at least Olle

ACL factor was significant in each of the four nlodels. It is iIlteresting to note

that three statistically significallt ACL factors were found in the model for the

paillkiller ad, the same model in which CRMNet was significant.

All Painkillers Coffee Pension plan Jeans
Beta Beta Beta Beta Beta

CRMNet .13* .32** -.13 .06 .00

ACLMeaningful .42*** .21* .27 .49*** .40***

ACLMemorable .41 *** .32** .58*** .51 *** .20

ACLAPpealing .16** .08 .17 .00 .40**

ACLsimple .12** .26** .20 .11 .08

ACLuvely .12** .20* .06 .13 .18

n 152 41 32 35 44
F 26.84*** 12.76*** 2.21* 10.29*** 5.79***
Ff .53 .69 .35 .69 .48
Adj. Ff .51 .64 .19 .62 .40

*** P < .01, ** P < .05, * P < .10

Table 59. Study 2: Pretest regression models with CredAd2 as dependent variable
and CRMNet and ACL factors as independent variables.
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Attitude toward the ad. All the models with AAdJ as dependent variable, shown in

Table 60, were statistically significant and the R2s were high, between .57 and

.81. CRMNet was statistically significant in two of the nlodels aI1d at least 011e

significant ACL factor was found in each of the four nlodels. Three variables

were 110t statistically significant in any of the models for the four ads: ACLsimple,

ACLLivelyand CredAd2.

All Painkiller Coffee Pension plan Jeans
Beta Beta Beta Beta Beta

CRMNet .30*** .33** .22 .10 .48***

ACLMeaningful .27*** .46*** .23 .19 .24*

ACLMemorable .29*** .30*** .56*** .40*** .15

ACLAPpealing .23*** .10 .07 .27** -.05

ACLsimple .09* -.03 .08 -.02 .03

ACLUvely .08 .00 .19 .05 .13

CredAd2 .15** .14 .12 .27 .20

n 152 41 32 35 44
F 42.47*** 20.25*** 6.28*** 15.20*** 6.86***
~ .67 .81 .65 .80 .57
Adj.~ .66 .77 .54 .75 .49
*** P < .01, ** P < .05, * P < .10

Table 60. Study 2: Pretest regression models with AAdl as dependent variable
and CRMNeb ACL factors and CredAd2 as independent variables.

Brand benefit beliefs. The ACL factors did not add to the explanation of the

variance BeliefsBrand and were therefore not included in the final models. All the

models in Table 61 were statistically significant, but no significant variables

were found in the pension plan model. The R2s of the models ranged between

.30 and .53 and the explained variance was mainly due to Adcred2' which was tIle

only statistically significant independent variable in all three models. CRMNet

was only statistically significant in one of the models, namely for the coffee ad,

and AAdJ was not significant in any model.
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All Painkillers Coffee Pension plan Jeans
Beta Beta Beta Beta Beta

CRMNet .15* .02 .30** .19 .18

CredAd2 .50*** .40* .59*** .23 .37**

AAd1 -.02 .16 -.01 .23 .13

n 154 41 34 34 45
F 24.18*** 5.18*** 11.29*** 5.29*** 6.05***
Ff .33 .30 .53 .35 .31
Adj. Ff .31 .24 .48 .28 .26
*** P < .01, ** P < .05, * P < .10

Table 61. Study 2: Pretest regression models with BeliefsBrand as dependent
variable and CRMNeh CredAd2 and AAdl as independent variables.

Brand attitude. The pairwise evaluations of nl0dels with ABrandl as dependel1t

variable showed that neither the ACL factors nor CRMNet added any explanatory

power to the models if the otller variable was already il1cluded. When the

regression models were inspected, CRMNet was found not to be statistically

significal1t in any of the models that were evaluated. As a consequence, the final

models presented in Table 62 include only the ACL factors among the

independel1t variables. The model for the coffee ad was not statistically

significal1t, while the other three were. The R2s ranged between .38 and .69.

ACLAppealing was the only ACL factor that was statistically significal1t in any

model. Of the other variables, CredAd2 and AAdl were not statistically significal1t

in any of the models, while BeliefsBrand were significant in all models.
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All Painkiller Coffee Pension plan Jeans
Beta Beta Beta Beta Beta

ACLMeaningful .02 .20 -.04 .06 -.13
ACLMemorable -.01 .09 -.01 .04 .05

ACLAppealing .18** .03 -.09 .27* .31*

ACLsimple .01 -.06 -.06 .11 .15
ACLUvely -.01 .05 -.11 .14 .24
CredAd2 .11 .22 -.21 .22 -.03

AAd1 .20** .24 .07' .01 -.03
Beliefssrand .44*** .27* .73** .44** .39**

n 151 43 30 35 43
F 16.86*** 6.33*** 1.55 7.15*** 2.62**
Ff .49 .60 .37 .69 .38
Adj. RZ .46 .50 .13 .59 .24

*** P < .01, ** P < .05, * P < .10

Table 62. Study 2: Pretest regression models with ABrandl as dependent variable
and CRMNeb ACL factors, CredAd2, AAdl and BeliefsBrand as independent
variables.

To summarize, the results of the analyses with data from the pretest in Study 2

were similar to those of the analyses of the Study 1 pretest data. Whether ACL

factors or CRMNet were better at explaining the variance in the dependent

variables could not be cOllcluded fronl the results. Both types of variables

contributed to explaining the variance in CredAd2 alld AAdl' the ACL factors did

not contribute to explaining the variance in BeliefsBrand' and CRMNet did not

contribute to explaining the variance ill ABrandl.

Rather than regarding the two acceptance measures as alternatives to each other,

they could be regarded as complementary. If they are, both should be included

in advertising pretests. This would be associated with increased costs for

handling more extensive questionnaires, e.g., more tinle required for the coding

answers, and the burden on respondents would be increased. To shed light on

the possible gains from routinely including both types of measures ill pretests,

the average gain in R2 by adding one of the measures was calculated for the sets

of models with Adcred2' AAdl' BeliefsBrand and ABrandl as dependent variables. The

results of these calculations are shown in Table 63.
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Dependent variable ACL factors added CRMNet added
AdCred2 .28 .02
AAd1 .15 .05
BrandBeliefs .02 .07
ASrand1 .01 .05

Table 63. Average gain in R2when ACL factors or CRMNet are added to
regression models which already include the other type ofvariable.

The average gains in R2, shown in Table 63, were fairly large when ACLfactors

were added to regression models with Adcred2 or AAdl as dependent variable and

small when CRMNet was added to models with the same dependent variables.

The reverse was true for the models with BrandBeliejs and ABrandl as dependent

variables, but the difference between the two types of variables was very small

and it is doubtful, therefore, whether a difference in explanatory power actually

exists. Together, these results indicate, albeit weakly, that if the gain in R2 is tIle

sole criterion for deciding on whetller to use both types of acceptance nleasures,

it might be worthwhile adding an ACL to a questionnaire which already includes

CRM, but not to add CRM to a questionnaire with an ACL.

To take tIle issue of wllether both acceptance measures should be used one step

further, the adjusted R2s in the Study 1 models for CredAd2 and AAdl were

compared with the adjusted R2s in the equivalent Study 2 models. It turned Ollt

that exactly half of the Study 2 models had higher adjusted R2s than the

equivalent Study 1 models which had either ACL factors or CRMNet among the

independent variables. This result, along with those discussed previously,

indicate that there is no obvious gain in explanatory power to be made from

using both types of acceptance measures.
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4.4.5 Concluding comment on ACLs and CRM

The quantitative comparison of the ACL and CRM responses showed clearly

that the adjective checklists in both studies elicited a larger number ofrespollses

than the cognitive response measurement. The mean nunlber of CRM respollses

was between one third and half of the mean number of ACL responses. This

could indicate that ACLs overdiagnose ads, i.e., that they elicit respOllses which

did not occur (cf. Rossiter and Percy, 1997), but the quantitative analysis alolle

does not provide a solid foulldation for any defillite conclusions.

The principal components analysis of the ACL items in Study 1 resulted in eight

interpretable factors that accoullted for more than 60 percent of the variance in

the items. These factors were similar to factors found in earlier research. The

principal compollent analysis of the ACL items in Study 2 resulted in five

interpretable factors that also explained more thall 60 percent of the variance in

the items. The factor structure fOll1ld in Study 2 was in some respects different

from the one found in Study 1, but are-analysis of the items in Study 1 indicated

that one of the reaSOllS for the difference could be the difference in number of

items between the two studies.

The regression analyses aimed at investigating the explanatory power of the

ACL factors and net cognitive response yielded mixed results witll regard to

whether one variable type was better than the other at explaining the depelldent

variables. The explanatory power, in terms of adjusted R2
, was not consistelltly

better for one or the other of two variable types.

The regression results indicate that the ACL factors to sonle extent overlap with

other constructs measured in the pretest questionnaire. The most notable of these

is ad credibility, which was statistically significant in mallY of the CRM models

in the Study 1 analyses, but not in tIle corresponding ACL models. This
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indicates that if a choice is made between using either ACL or CRM, care

should be taken in the choice of other variables to include in the questionnaire

and the analyses.

In the regression models from both studies, some of the ACL factors were only

statistically significant in one or two models for some of the dependent

variables. Given the significance (p < .10) level used as cut-off point in the

analyses, some of these variables probably could be excluded from future ACLs

without any statistically significant loss in explanatory power. Further, one ACL

factor in Study 2, namely ACLsimple, was not statistically significant in any

nlodel. This issue will not be further explored here, but if explanatory power

was the main criterion, it would probably be possible to reduce the number of

items ill ACLs with little loss of explanatory power.

The results in the regression analyses were not entirely in line with the results in

earlier research. In the studies by Zinkhall and Fomell (1985) and Zinkhan and

Burton (1989) a nllmber of ACL factors were statistically significant in

regression models with brand attitude as dependellt variable. In the present

research the relationship between ACL factors and brand attitude was tenuous.

While certain factors were statistically significant in some models, not one

factor was consistently significant, i.e., in all or most models. The likely reason

for this difference is that the regression models in the present study, unlike the

nlodels in the other two studies, included, apart from the ACL factors, several

other variables, in particular brand beliefs. The results in the present study is in

lille with the results in Mittal (1990) alld Fishbein and Middlestadt (1995) who

found that the relationship between certain independent variables and attitudes

are inflated unless cognitive beliefs are accounted for.
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Both similarities and differences were found when the results for models

including CRMNet were compared to results in earlier research. One earlier study

found a positive correlation between cognitive response variables and attitude

toward the ad (liking the ad) and cognitive response variables and brand attitude

(Lebenson and Blackston, 1997). Also, cognitive response variables were

statistically significant in a regression nlodel with brand attitude as dependent

variable in another study (Wright, 1973). The results in the present research

support a positive relationship between cognitive respOllse variables and attitude

toward the ad. The regression results for CRMNet and attitude toward the ad were

the same in both studies. CRMNet was statistically significant in two of the four

models and the coefficient in the other two models was positive and fairly large,

but not statistically signific311t. The results in the models with brand attitude as

dependel1t variable do not support a relationship between cognitive response

variables 31ld brand attitude. In tIle first study, CRMNet was statistically

significant in one of the fOllr models, but it was not included in the models from

the second study as it did not contribute to explaining the variance in ABrand

whel1 the other variables were included.

The discussion of adjective checklists and cognitive response measurement has

so far focused on explanatory power and the statistical significance of regression

coefficients. An issue which has not yet been discussed is the diagnostic power

of the two measures. Do these nleasures provide qualitative information that

helps understanding why the creative execution of the ads works or does not

work? This issue is not central to this thesis, but an illustration of the differences

in the diagnostic information from the two types of measures is provided in

Table 64. The table shows the 15 most frequently checked ACL items and some

of the CRM responses to the coffee ad in Study 1.
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Coffee ad
15 most checked ACL items Thoughts/feelings from CRM

Pleasant 900/0 Package
Simple 86% " ... Iooks like a shampoo bottle"

Easy to understand 79% " ... Iooks like a bottle with after shave"
" ... Iooks like a package of shower soap or a bottle of perfume"

Beautiful 760/0 " ...Iooks like a bottle of perfume"
Appealing 76% "Strange hat on the package - looks cheap"
In good taste 760/0 "Strange package"

Seen-a-Iot 72%

Comforting 69% Wrong category/brand

Gentle 69% "Sensuality - perfume advertising?"

Attractive 69% "Makes me think of ice cream, Carte D'or (?)"
"I think of some other brand"

Fresh 62% "Feels like perfume advertising"
Familiar 55% "Reminds me of the ads for Emporia Armanis new perfume..."
Worn-out 45% "Nice advertising which reminds me of many ads for coffee"

Exciting 410/0 "For some reason gives me sense of chocolate"

Forgettable 38% "Dark chocolate"

Table 64. Example ofdiagnostic information from adjective checklists and
cognitive response measurement (for the coffee ad in Study 1).

The most popular ACL items were mainly positive: The ad was felt to be

pleasant, simple, easy to understand, and so on. On the negative, side it was felt

to be seen-a-lot, worn out and forgettable. The CRM responses presented in

Table 64 are all comments about either the package shown in the picture in the

ad or references to product categories other than coffee or to other brands than

the brand in the ad. The package comments indicate that the package in the ad,

either due to its design or how it is portrayed in the ad, can be mistaken for a

bottle of shampoo or perfume. The references to other product categories or

brands indicate that the ad nlight be mixed up with other ads for other product

categories or brands of coffee.

The strength of the diagnostic information provided by the ACL is that it is

quantified. It can be seen, for example, that 69 percent of the subjects in the

advertising pretest felt that the ad was attractive. A limitation is that the aJ.1swers

are a result of what is asked. The subjects can only indicate iten1s which appear

on the list; they calmot convey other responses they might have 11ad during the
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processing of the ad. The CRM, on the other hand, allows the subjects to convey

everything they felt during the processitlg of the ad, btlt the i11formation is

unstructured and in mallY cases 110t nlea11ingful to qUalltify. An interesting

observation is that the CRM responses seem to be able to reveal information

which is most often associated with pure qualitative research methods, such as

focus groups or in-depth interviews. The subjects, for example, not only said

that the package did not look like a coffee package, they also said what kind of

package they thought it looked like.

4.5 Relationships between the measures in the pretest

The third research question concerns how measures comnl0nly i11cluded in

advertising pretests are related to each other. In this section, results from a

number of regression analyses aimed at answeri11g that question will be

presented and discussed.

The analyses were done using with data from both empirical studies, but in

contrast to the earlier regression analyses, the analyses in this section will 110t

include variables from adjective checklists or net cognitive response. The focus

in the previous section was mainly on the ability of ACL factors and CRMNet to

explain the variation ill the dependent variables. In this section, however, the

focus will be on the relationship between the other constructs measured in the

study, e.g., the relationsllip between attitude toward the ad and brand attitude.

By excluding ACL factors and CRMNet, the regression models became more

parsimonious and the possible overlap between them and the other variables,

e.g., ad credibility, was eliminated. The exclusion also made it possible to

include the subjects from both pretest groups in Study 1 in the same analyses,

thereby doubling the number of observations in each regression model. The

regression models from both studies will be discussed together as the two
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questioIDlaires, apart from the ACL and CRM, were virtually identical. There

will be no analyses with ad credibility or attitude toward the ad as dependel1t

variables, since tllere are no theoretically sound variables that could be used as

illdependent variables when ACL factors and CRMNet are excluded. (The

correlation, which is identical to the beta coefficient in a bivariate regression,

between CredAd2 andAADJ varied between .55 and .77 in Study 1 and .44 and .76

in Study 2.)

Brand benefit beliefs. The illdepel1dent variables in the model with BeliefsBrand as

dependent variable were CredAd2 aIld AAdJ. The results for Study 1 are shown in

Table 65 and the results for Study 2 in Table 66. All models in both studies were

statistically significant and the R2s ranged between .19 and .35 for the Study 1

models, and between .27 and .46 for the Study 2 models.

All Painkillers Coffee Pension plan Jeans
Beta Beta Beta Beta Beta

CredAd2 .46*** .35*** .28 .32** .44***
AAd1 .05 .32*** .34* .21 .00

n 279 80 55 59 85
F 43.73*** 20.83*** 13.56*** 8.47*** 9.75***
Ff .24 .35 .34 .23 .19
Adj. Ff .24 .33 .32 .20 .17
*** P < .01, ** P < .05, * P < .10

Table 65. Study 1: Pretest regression models with BeliefsBrand as dependent
variable and CredAd2 and AAdl as independent variables.

Of the independent variables, CredAd2 was statistically significant in three of the

models for both the studies, and AAdJ was significal1t in two of the Study 1

models, but none of the Study 2 models. In Study 1, both CredAd2 al1d AAdJ were

significant in the painkiller ad model, but in the coffee ad model only AAdJ was

significant. It is of some interest that the beta coefficients for CredAd2 and AAdJ

were positive in all models but one, even if they were not statistically significant

in all cases. The results indicate that ad credibility had most influence on brand
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benefit beliefs, but also that a relationship might exist between attitude toward

the ad and brand benefit beliefs.

All Painkillers Coffee Pension plan Jeans
Beta Beta Beta Beta Beta

CredAd2 .49*** .32* .63*** .26 .39**

AAd1 .09 .24 .09 .35 .22

n 157 43 34 35 45
F 33.31*** 7.28*** 13.09*** 7.83*** 8.42***
RZ .30 .27 .46 .33 .29
Adj. RZ .29 .23 .42 .29 .25

*** P < .01, ** P < .05, * P < .10

Table 66. Study 2: Pretest regression models with BeliefsBrand as dependent
variable and CredAd2 and AAdl as independent variables.

Brand attitude. An issue of interest in the regression models with brand attitude

as dependent variable is whether brand benefit belief influences brand attitude

(cf. Mittal, 1990; Fishbein and Middlestadt, 1995 ; Fishbein and Middlestadt,

1997; Rossiter al1d Percy, 1997). The first test of this was to use partial F test to

see if BeliefsBrand made a statistically significant contribution to R2 when added

to a model that already had CredAd2 and AAdl as independent variables. The

increase in R2 was statistically significant in all models in both studies, except in

the model for the pension plan ad in Study 1. The average il1crease in R2 was .14

(Study 1) and .19 (Study 2). Regression models with CredAd2, AAdl and

BeliefsBrand as independent variables are shown in Table 67 (Study 1) and Table

68 (Study 2). All models were statistically significant and the R2s ranged

between .36 and .51 for the Study 1 models and .29 and .61 for the Study 2

models.
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All Painkillers Coffee Pension plan Jeans
Beta Beta Beta Beta Beta

CredAd2 .18*** .40*** .01 .35** .09

AAd1 .31 *** .22** .08 .26* .20*

Bel iefssrand .38*** .20* .66*** .09 .53***

n 279 80 55 59 85
F 96.85*** 22.22*** 17.76*** 10.40*** 22.58***
Ff .51 .47 .51 .36 .46
Adj. Ff .51 .45 .48 .33 .44

*** P < .01, ** P < .05, * P < .10

Table 67. Study 1: Pretest regression models with ABrandl as dependent variable
and CredAd2, AAdl and BeliefsBrand as independent variables.

These results support the notion that brand bel1efit beliefs influence brand

attitude and indicate that attitude toward the ad in some cases influences brand

attitude. The results regarding ad credibility were less clear. The variable

BeliefsBrand was statistically significant in the models for all ads except for the

pel1sion plan ad in Study 1. Of the other two variables, CredAd2 was statistically

significant in two of the Study 1 models and none of the Study 2 models, and

AAdl was significant in three of the Study 1 models and one of the Study 2

nlodels.

All Painkillers Coffee Pension plan Jeans
Beta Beta Beta Beta Beta

CredAd2 .12 .24 -.15 .19 .10

AAd1 .27*** .40** -.03 .20 .00
Bel iefssrand .45*** .26** .71*** .52*** .48***

n 155 43 32 35 45
F 45.06*** 18.16*** 5.41*** 16.50*** 5.59***
Ff .47 .58 .37 .61 .29
Adj.Ff .46 .55 .30 .58 .24

*** P < .01, ** P < .05, * P < .10

Table 68. Study 2: Pretest regression models with ABrandl as dependent variable
and CredAd2, AAdl and BeliefsBrand as independent variables.

Purchase intention. Three regression models with PIBrand as dependent variable

were evaluated. The first model included only ABrandl as independent variable,

the second ABrandl and BeliefsBrand' and the third ABrandJ, BeliefsBrand' CredAd2 and
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AAdl. A partial F test showed that both additions of variables cOl1tributed

statistically significantly to increasing R2 in three of the Study 1 models. The

picture was less clear for the Study 2 models; the two additions of variables only

cOl1tributed statistically significantly to R2 in one case. Despite this, a decision

was taken to nm the 'models with all variables for both studies. The average gain

in R2 from adding BeliefsBrand was .06 in Study 1 and .09 in Study 2 and the

average gain in R2 from adding CredAd2 andAAdl to the model was .14 in Study 1

and .04 in Study 2; the models are shown in Table 69 (Study 1) and Table 70

(Study 2). All models in both studies were statistically significant and the R2s

ranged between .33 and .57 (Study 1) and .27 to .72 (Study 2).

All Painkillers Coffee Pension plan Jeans
Beta Beta Beta Beta Beta

CredAd2 .23*** .10 .11 .42*** .25**

AAd1 .14** .35** .56*** .03 .05

Bel iefssrand .24*** .07 .11 -.07 .38***

ASrand1 .17** .17 -.07 .45*** .15

n 279 80 55 59 85
F 48.05*** 9.30*** 10.53*** 17.82*** 17.11***
(f- .41 .33 .46 .57 .46
Adj. (f- .40 .30 .41 .54 .43
*** P < .01, ** P < .05, * P < .10

Table 69. Study 1: Pretest regression models with PIBrand as dependent variable
and CredAd2, AAdl' BeliefsBrand and ABrandl as independent variables.

In Study 1, the models for the ads for the low- and high-involvement products

appeared to differ. In the models for the painkiller and coffee ads, AAdl was the

only variable which was statistically significant. In the models for the pension

plan and jeans ads, 011 the other hand, AAdl was not statistically significant.

Instead, Adcred2 was statistically significant in both models and Beliefsbrand and

ABrandl were significant in one model each.

The picture was different for the Study 2 models. AAdl was statistically

significant in the coffee and pel1sion plan ad models, CredAd2 in the jeans ad,
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BeliefsBrand in the coffee ad model, and ABrandJ in the painkiller and jeans ad

models.

All Painkillers Coffee Pension plan Jeans
Beta Beta Beta Beta Beta

CredAd2 .24** .16 .16 -.18 .29*

AAd1 .17* .17 .33* .46** -.08

Bel iefsBrand .12 .11 .43* .05 .02

ABrand1 .21** .53*** -.21 .38 .36**

n 154 43 32 34 45
F 20.44*** 24.06*** 5.77*** 6.13*** 3.76**
Ff .35 .72 .46 .46 .27
Adj. Ff .34 .69 .38 .38 .20

*** P < .01, ** p < .05, * P < .10

Table 70. Study 2: Pretest regression models with PIBrand as dependent variable
and CredAd2, AAdl, BeliefsBrand and ABrandl as independent variables.

The results discussed in this section indicate that the perceived credibility of the

ads influences attitude toward the ad al1d brand benefit beliefs. The correlation

between Adcred2 and AAdJ was rather strong and Adcred2 was statistically

significant in six of the eight models with BeliefsBrand as dependent variable. The

results were less clear for the relatiol1ships between ad credibility and brand

attitude, and ad credibility and brand purchase intention. Adcred2 was statistically

significant in two out of eight models with ABrandJ as dependent variable and

three out of eight models with PIBrand as dependent variable. Both of these

results are in line with earlier findings. A study which did not include brand

beliefs or brand purchase intention found that ad credibility was related to

attitude toward the ad and brand attitude in a structural equatioll nl0del

(MacKenzie and Lutz, 1989).

Some evidence was f0U11d indicating that attitude toward the ad influenced

brand benefit beliefs: AAdJ was statistically significant in two out of eight models

with BeliefsBrand as dependent variable and the- coefficient was positive in all

nlodels but one. Further, results indicated that there might be a relationships
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between attitude toward tIle ad and brand attitude and attitude toward the ad and

brand purchase intention: AAdl was statistically significant in four out of eight

models. The influence of attitude toward the ad on brand attitude and brand

purehase intention is in line with earlier results, but in the present study the

relationship is less clear thall in earlier studies (e.g., MacKenzie et aI., 1986;

MacKenzie and Lutz, 1989; Brown and Stayman, 1992; Lebenson and

Blackston, 1997) This is probably due to the inclusion of brand beliefs in the

models (cf. Mittal, 1990; Fishbein and Middlestadt, 1995; 1997).

The results in the regression analyses indicated that there was a relationship

betweel1 brand bellefit beliefs and brand attitude. The variable BeliefsBrand was

statistically significant in seven of the eight models with ABrandl as dependent

variable. This result is clearly in line with the findings of Mittal (1990) and

Fishbein and Middlestadt (1995) and with theoretical expectations (cf. Eagly

and Chaiken, 1993).

Weak support was found for a relationship between brand benefit beliefs and

brand purchase intention: BeliefsBrand was statistically significant in two out of

eight models with PIBrand as dependent variable. Somewhat surprisingly, as

theory leads us to- expect otherwise (cf. Eagly and Chaiken, 1993), little support

was found for a relationship between brand attitude and brand purchase

intention: ABrandl was statistically significant in three out of eight models.

Several earlier studies have found brand attitude to be positively related to brand

purchase intention (e.g., Zinkhan and Fomell, 1985; Laroche et aI., 1996), while

others have suggested that the relationship might differ ill strength between

product types (Lebenson and Blackston, 1997).

The results in the regression models with BeliefsBrand and ABrandl as dependent

variables lend some weak support to the dual mediation hypothesis, which posits
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that attitude toward the ad influences both brand cognitions (i.e., brand beliefs)

a11d brand attitude (cf. MacKenzie et aI., 1986; MacKenzie and Lutz, 1989;

Brown and Stayman, 1992). AAdl was statistically significant in two out of eight

models with BeliefsBrand as dependent variable and in four out of eight models

with ABrandl as dependent variable. BeliefsBrand was statistically significant in

seven Ollt of eight models with ABrandl as dependent variable.

Two sets of results were 110t in line with the dual mediation hypothesis, or any of

three other suggested models of how attitude toward the ad influences brand

attitude, i.e., the affect transfer hypothesis, the reciprocal mediation hypothesis

and the independent influences hypothesis (cf. MacKenzie et aI., 1986; Brown

and Stayman, 1992). CredAd2 was statistically significant in six out of eight

regression models with BeliefsBrand as depe11dent variable and in two out of eight

models with ABrandl as depe11dent variable. These relationships, if ad credibility

is regarded as a type of ad cognitions, are not suggested in any of the above

mentioned hypotheses ofhow attitude toward the ad influences brand attitude.

A number of differences were found between the models for the two studies. In

some instances, variables were statistically significant in the Study 1 model but

not significant in the equivalent Study 2 model. Some of these cases were

probably a result of the smaller nUITlber of observations in the Study 2 models,

since the sign and the size of the coefficients were similar. In other cases,

variables were statistically significant in the Study 2 model but not in the

equivalent Study 1 model. Moreover, two of the models for the pension plan ad

differed rather much between the studies with regard to the relative importance

of variables. The coefficients for CredAd2 and AAdl were fairly large and

statistically significant in tIle Study 1 model with ABrandl as dependent variable,

while BeliefsBrand was the only significant variable in the equivalent Study 2

model. Similar differences were fOU11d between the Study 1 and Study 2 models
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for the painkiller and pension plan ads with PIBrand as dependent variable. These

differences were probably caused by tIle fact that almost llalf of the sllbjects in

Study 2 evaluated rough sketch versiolls of the ads.

4.6 Relationships between the measures in the posttest

The fourth research question, which will be addressed in this section, concerns

the relationships between measures commonly used in advertising posttests. TIle

analyses were done in the same way as when the relationships between tIle

pretest variables were investigated, but since a posttest was only illcluded in tIle

first study, no results for Study 2 are available.

A number of regression analyses with the measures in the posttest in Study 1 are

presented and discussed in this section. In all regression models, the data from

all the three groups, ACL, CRM and control, in Study 1 were analyzed together.

Three of the measures in the posttest questiolmaire were excluded from the

analysis since there was virtually no variation in them. More than 90 percent of

the subjects recognized the ads and, hence, RecognitionAd could not be included

in the analyses. The problem was the reverse with correct brand in the measure

of ad recall alld brand recall. There were few positive responses on tIle variables

RecallAd (correct brand) and RecallBrand: Between 2 and 11 subjects connected

the correct brand with tIle recalled ads and between two and eight subjects could

recall the brands. Consequently, both RecallAd (correct brand) and RecallBrand

were excluded from the analyses. Analyses were run for three dependent

variables: BeliefsBrand' ABrandl and PIBrand. In all models, Cut-throughAd, BPAR

and RecognitionBrand were included as independent variables; BeliefsBrand was

included as indepelldent variable in two models and ABrandl was included Olle

model.
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Brand benefit beliefs. The independent variables in the models with BeliefsBrand

as dependel1t variable were Cut-throughAd, BPAR and RecognitionBrand. The

results of the analyses, shown in Table 71, did not indicate any clear relationship

between any of these three indepel1dent variables and the dependent variable.

Only two of the models for the four ads were statistically significant and in one

of them, none of the independent variables was significant. The R2 in the two

statistically significant models was .19 al1d .20. The only statistically significant

variable in all models was Cut-throughAd in the coffee ad model.

All Painkillers Coffee Pension plan Jeans
Beta Beta Beta Beta Beta

Cut-throughAd -.06 -.09 .25* .08 -.13
SPAR .07 .07 .07 .27 -.04
Recogn itionSrand .13 -.05 .22 .16 .17

n 330 91 70 67 102
F 3.60** .22 5.30*** 5.16*** .97
R2 .03 .01 .19 .20 .03
Adj.R2 .02 .00 .16 .16 .00
*** p < .01, ** P < .05, * P < .10

Table 71. Study 1: Posttest regression models with BeliefsBrand as dependent
variable and Cut-throughAdJ BPAR and RecogIlitionBrand as independent
variables.

Brand attitude. In the models with ABrandJ as dependent variable, BeliefsBrand was

added to the independent variables. All the models for the four ads were

statistically significant and the R2s varied between .24 and .39. The orily

statistically significant variable in the nl0dels was BeliefsBrand, which was

significant in the models for all four ads.
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All Painkillers Coffee Pension plan Jeans
Beta Beta Beta Beta Beta

Cut-throughAd -.08 -.12 .08 .02 -.11
SPAR .04 -.04 -.11 .22 .09
RecognitionSrand .19** .10 .19 -.03 .19
Seliefssrand .54*** .52*** .54*** .40*** .39***

n 330 91 70 67 102
F 49.44*** 9.16*** 10.24*** 5.84*** 7.68***
Ff .38 .30 .39 .27 .24
Adj. Ff .37 .27 .35 .23 .21
*** P < .01, ** P < .05, * P < .10

Table 72. Study 1: Posttest regression models with ABrandl as dependent variable
and Cut-throughAdJ BPAR, RecognitiollBrand and BeliefsBrand as independent
variables.

Brand purchase intention. In the models with PIBrand as dependent variable,

ABrandl was added to the independellt variables. All models were statistically

significant and the R2s varied between .17 and .46. As was the case in the

previous models in this section, the two ad recall variables and the brand

recognition variable contributed little to explaining the variance in the dependent

variable. Cut-throughAd was statistically significant in one model, but the beta

coefficient was about half the size of the other two significant beta coefficients.

RecognitionBrand was also statistically significant in one model, but the

coefficient was, contrary to expectations, negative. BeliefsBrand and ABrandl were

statistically significant in three models each; both variables were statistically

significant ill the models for the two higll-involvement product ads, while

BeliefsBrand was the only significant variable in the coffee ad nlodel, and ABrandl

was significant in the painkiller ad model (togetller with RecognitionBrand).
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All Painkillers Coffee Pension plan Jeans
Beta Beta Beta Beta Beta

Cut-throughAd .01 -.07 .11 .18* .02
SPAR .04 -.08 .14 .04 .05
Recognitionsrand -.07 .16 -.35** -.15 -.19
Beliefssrand .27*** .06 .44*** .31** .34***

ASrand1 .34*** .33** -.01 .44*** .39***

n 330 91 70 67 102
F 26.06*** 3.37** 3.71** 10.20*** 10.66***
Ff .29 .17 .22 .46 .36
Adj. RZ .28 .12 .16 .41 .32
*** P < .01, ** P < .05, * P < .10

Table 73. Study 1: Posttest regression models with PIBrand as dependent variable
and Cut-throughAdJ BPAR, RecognitionBrand, BeliefsBrand and ABrandl as
independent variables.

The analyses of the posttest data fronl Study 1 did not indicate t1lat ad cut

through, brand-prompted ad recognition or brand recognition were related to any

of the communication effects. The variables Cut-throughAd, alld RecognitionBrand

were statistically significant in one model each, whereas BPAR was not

statistically significant in any of the models. This should not be taken as a clear

illdication that these variables are unimportant in an advertising posttest context

since method factors cannot be ruled out. It is not clear what the implications are

of including brands in the study that were not available on the Swedish market,

and of inserting the ads in rather unusual media.

A clear indicatioll of a relationship between brand benefit beliefs and brand

attitude was found. BeliefsBrand was statistically significant in all of the four

models with ABrandl as depelldent variable. Indications of a direct relationship

were also fOllnd between bralld bellefit beliefs and brand purchase intention:

BeliefsBrand was statistically significant in three of the four models with PIBrand as

dependent variable. In the model with PIBrand as dependent variable, an

indication of a direct relationslup could be seen between brand attitude and

brand purchase intention since ABrandl was significant ill three of the four models.

These results are in line with theory and earlier research, except for the direct
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influence of brand be11efit beliefs on brand purchase intention. Brand beliefs are

expected to influence brand attitude and brand attitude in tum is expected to

influence brand ptlrchase intention (cf. Mittal, 1990; Eagly and Chaiken, 1993;

Fishbein al1d Middlestadt, 1995; Fishbein and Middlestadt, 1997; Rossiter and

Percy, 1997).

4.7 Predictive ability of pretest measures

In the final section of this chapter, the results from the analyses of the

relationship between the variables in the pretest al1d the posttest will be

presented. These analyses relate to the research question regarding the ability of

commonly used pretest nleasures to predict the communication effects measured

in posttests. Can results fronl advertising pretests be used to predict what results

an ad or campaign will get in a posttest after the campaign has finished? The

data in the analyses were from the pretest and posttest in Study 1 and, hence, the

subjects in the control group, who did not do the pretest, were not included in

the analysis.

III the first round of al1alyses, models with ACL factors and CRMNet anl0ng the

independent variables were nln. For both types of variables, there were very few

instances in which the coefficients for the variables were statistically significant

and llad the expected sign. The overall inlpression was that a very weak or non

existent relationship existed between the ACL factors and CRMNet and the

variables in the posttest. The few statistically significa11t coefficients were, in

light of the cut-off point for statistical significance (p < .10), interpreted as a

result of random variatio11. TIle results of the initial analyses led to the decision

to exclude both ACL factors and CRMNet from further analyses. This decision

also meant that the number of observations in the regression models doubled,

since CRM and ACL were measured in two different groups of pretest subjects.
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It should be noted that the multicollinearity diagnostics did not il1dicate any

problems in any of the models.

The results of the analyses with three dependent variables will not be discussed

in detail. A large number of logistic regression models with Cut-throughAd,

BPAR al1d RecognitionBrand as dependent variables showed that the variables in

the pretest, witll a few minor exceptions, did not contribute to explaining the

variance in the depel1dent variables. Consequently, the discussion will move

onto the models with BeliefsBrand(Post), ABrandl(Post) alld PIBrand(Post) as dependent

variables.

Brand benefit beliefs. The iIldependent variables in the model with

BeliefsBrand(Post) as dependent variable were AAdh CredAd2 and BeliefsBrand(Pre). The

models for the four ads, shown in Table 74, were statistically significant with

R2s between .18 and .60. The independel1t variable BeliefsBrand(Pre) was

statistically significant in all the models, which was not the case for any of the

other independent variables.

All Painkillers Coffee Pension plan Jeans
Beta Beta Beta Beta Beta

CredAd2 .09 .16 .21 .03 -.03

AAd1 -.04 -.05 -.19 .15 .14

Bel iefssrand(Pre) .63*** .35** .75*** .52*** .57***

n 245 71 47 51 76
F 63.43*** 4.93*** 21.20*** 9.63*** 14.50***
RZ .44 .18 .60 .38 .38
Adj. RZ .43 .14 .57 .34 .35
*** P < .01, ** P < .05, * P < .10

Table 74. Study 1: Between-test regression models with BeliefsBrand(Post) as
dependent variable and CredAd2, AAdl and BeliefsBrand(Pre) as independent
variables.

To test for a statistically significant relationship between BeliefsBrand(Post) and tIle

constructs measured in the pretest that were not included in the first model,
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another regression model was run. This model had the same independent

variables as tIle nlodel in Table 74 and, in addition, also had ABrandl(Pre) and

PIBrand(Pre) as independent variables. In one instance, one of the two additional

variables was statistically significant: ABrandl(Pre) was significant in the model for

the pension plan ad. It is interesting to llote that BeliejsBrand(Pre) remained

statistically significant in the model. The other three models remained virtually

ullchanged.

Brand attitude. The models with brand attitude as dependent variable are shown

in Table 75. All models were statistically significant and the R2s varied between

.31 and .39. In all models, ABrandl(Pre) was statistically significant. For CredAd2

and BeliejsBrand(PreJ, the results were less clear. A statistically significant positive

relationship was found between CredAd2 and the dependent variable in the

painkiller ad model while a significant negative relationship between CredAd2

and ABrand(Post) was found in the jeans ad model. BeliejsBrand(Pre) was statistically

significant and l1egative in the painkiller ad model.

All Painkillers Coffee Pension plan Jeans
Beta Beta Beta Beta Beta

CredAd2 .02 .25* .30 .03 -.36**

AAd1 -.07 -.05 -.25 -.21 .13
Bel iefssrand(Pre) .05 -.27** .27 .00 .19

ASrand1 (Pre) .61*** .49*** .35** .66*** .50***

n 245 71 47 51 76
F 35.76*** 7.32*** 6.73*** 6.09*** 8.52***
Ff .37 .31 .39 .35 .32
Adj. Ff .36 .27 .33 .29 .29
*** P < .01, ** P < .05, * P < .10

Table 75. Study 1: Between-test regression models with ABrandl(post) as dependent
variable and CredAdZ, AAdl BeliefsBrand(Pre) and ABrandl(Pre) as independent
variables.

Brand purchase intention. In the analyses with PIBrand(Post) as dependent variable,

all constructs measured in the pretest, except ACL and CRM variables, were
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included in the model, which is shown in Table 76. All models were statistically

significant and the R2s ranged from .17 to .51. The variable PIBrand(Pre) was

statistically significant for all models, except the painkiller ad model. The

pretest measure of brand benefit beliefs, BeliefsBrand(Pre), was not statistically

significant in any model; AAdl was significant in one model, but the sign of the

coefficient was contrary to expectations. CredAd2 was statistically significant in

the two ads for low-involvement products.

All Painkillers Coffee Pension plan Jeans
Beta Beta Beta Beta Beta

CredAd2 .13 .31* .46** -.27 -.21

AAd1 -.09 -.29* -.15 .06 .04

Bel iefsBrand(Pre) -.02 -.23 -.01 .12 .19

ABrand1(Pre) .18** .24 -.06 .15 -.03

PIBrand(Pre) .44*** .15 .44** .66*** .69***

n 245 71 47 51 76
F 23.34*** 2.75** 6.68*** 8.16*** 14.73***
Ii .33 .17 .45 .48 .51
Adj.~ .31 .11 .38 .42 .48
*** P < .01, ** P < .05, * P < .10

Table 76. Study 1: Between-test regression models with PIBrand(Post) as dependent
variable and CredAd2, AAdb BeliefsBrand(Pre), ABrandl(Pre) and PIBRand(Pre) as
independent variables.

In sum, two clear indications were found ill the regression models with measures

from the pretest as independent variables and measures from the posttest as

dependent variables. First, the processing measures (i.e., the ACL and CRM

related variables, ad credibility and attitude toward the ad) do not predict the

communication effects outcome. The processing measure variables were, with a

few exceptions, not at all related to the posttest communication effects

measures. Second, the best predictors of the communication effects are

measurements of the same communication effects in the pretest. In the models

with BeliefsBrand(Post) as depelldent variable, BeliefsBrand(Pre) was the only

statistically significant variable in all the models. In the models with ABrand(Post)

as dependellt variable, ABrand(Pre) was statistically significant in all models, while
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the results for the other independent variables were mixed and contradictory to

theoretical expectations. The results in the regressions with PIBrand(Post) as

dependent variable were in line wit11 tl10se for the other two dependent variables.

PIBrand(Pre) was statistically significant in the models for three of the ads, while

CredAd2, which was significant in two n10dels, was the only other variable that

was significant and had a coefficient with an expected sign.

At the end of Chapter 2, it was suggested that the correspondence between

measures (cf. Eagly and Chaiken, 1993; Fishbein and Middlestadt, 1995) could

lead us to expect that a pretest measure of a construct could be a good predictor

of the san1e construct in a posttest. An alternative suggestion was that the

fOffi1ation of communication effects takes 1011ger time thal1 the time period

between exposure and measurement in the pretest and that more than one

expOSllre situation might be needed for communication effects to be formed. The

alternative suggestion implies that processing measures might be better than

communication effect measures at predicting communication effects at a later

stage. The results presented in this section support that the correspondence

between measures is more importal1t tl1an the time span between exposure and

measurement and the number of exposures.
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5 Conclusions

This cllapter starts with a sumnlary of the results presellted in Chapter 4,

followed by a discussion of the conclusions tllat can be drawn fronl the results

and their possible implications. Thereafter the limitations of the two empirical

studies will be discussed. The chapter concludes with a comment on mallagerial

implications and suggestions for further research.

5.1 Summary of the results

A total of seven research questions (presented in Section 2.15) formed the basis

of the two empirical studies in this thesis. The analyses presented in the previous

chapter were aimed at answering these questions. In this section, the results of

the analyses for each of the research questions will be summarized and the

results with regard to the relationships between constructs will then be

summarized ill a figure.

Research questions 1 alld 6 asked whether single-item and multiple-item

operationalizations of ad credibility, attitude toward the ad and brand attitude

were interchangeable. This was investigated in a series of analyses that showed

that the two types of operationalizations were correlated and that the estimated

single-item reliabilities were acceptable or good. The analyses also showed t1lat

the measures did not differ in explanatory power in regression analyses and

repeated measures MANOVAs did not show any statistically significant main

effects for type of measure. The conclusion was therefore was therefore drawn

that the measures were interchangeable and, as a consequence, the single-item

operationalizations of attitude toward the ad and brand attitude were used in the

remaining analyses in the thesis.
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The second research questioll cOllcemed whether adjective checklists and

cOgIlitive response measuremellt are interchangeable or complementary. The

first issue for investigation was whether ACLs overdiagnose ads, which has

been suggested in the literature (Rossiter and Percy, 1997). The analysis showed

that tIle ACLs in both studies elicited many more responses than the CRM. In

Study 1, the mean number of ACL responses was twice the mean number of

CRM responses for all fOllr ads. The difference was smaller in Study 2, but still

substantial. The greater number of responses elicited by ACLs could indicate

that they overdiagnose ads, but caution is warranted as the two types of

responses are different in terms of their content and the effort required of

respondents.

The main comparison between ACLs alld CRM was carried out by using

variables from the two measures as independent variables in regression models.

The results did not provide any solid grOUlld for decidil1g whether ACL

variables are better at predicting other pretest variables than CRM variables, or

vice versa. The explained variallce (R2)in the regression models did not differ

systematically in favor of either of the two measures.

The data fronl Study 2 allowed an investigation of whether the two measures

were complementary since both types of measures were included in the pretest

questionnaire. An analysis was done to see if adding ACL variables to the

independellt variables in a model that already has CRM variables among the

independent variables increased the explained variance of the model. The

analysis was also done the other way around, i.e., CRM variables were added to

a model with ACL variables. This analysis indicated that addil1g an ACL to a

pretest that already has CRM could improve the ability to explain other pretest

variables, btlt that it is doubtful whether the same is true if CRM is added to a

pretest that already has an ACL.
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In addition to the conlparison of the expla11atory power of tIle two types of

variables, the regressio11 analyses including the ACL and CRM variables also

provided information on the relatio11ship between the two measures and otller

measures. Some ACLfactors were almost C011sistently statistically significant in

the regression models with CredAd alld AAd as depe11dent variables. Also CRMNet

was statistically significant in almost all models with CredAd a11d AAd as

dependent variables. The relationships between ACL factors and CRMNet, and

brand benefit beliefs and brand attitude were more tenuous, but the results do

not rule out that the variables were related.

Research question 3 concerned the relationships between intermediate

advertising effectiveness measures included in advertising pretests. This

question was examined using regression analyses with data from both Study 1

and Study 2. Regression models were run with attitude toward the ad (AAdl),

bra11d benefit beliefs (BeliefsBrand) , brand attitude (ABrandl) and brand purchase

intention (PIBrand) as dependent variables. The independent variables in these

models were the intermediate measures assumed to precede each of the

C011StruCtS, except the ACL and CRM variables. The results of the analyses were

mainly, but 110t entirely, in line with results in earlier research tllat had tested

these relationships.

The analyses indicated that ad credibility (CredAd2) influenced AAdl and

BeliefsBrand' but that it was only weakly related to ABrandl and PIBrand. A weak

indication of a relationship was found between AAdl and BeliefsBrand and ABrandl,

but not between AAdl and any other variables. A clear indication of a relationship

was found between BeliefsBrand and ABrandl and a somewhat weaker indication of

a relationship between BeliefsBrand and PIBrand. The analyses also showed that

ABrandl in some, btlt not all, cases influenced PIBrand.
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Research question 4, which concerned the relationships between intermediate

measures in advertisillg posttests, was investigated with a number of regression

analyses of the data from Study 1. Unfortunately, the measures of ad

recognition, ad recall (with correct branding) and brand recall had to be

excluded fronl the analyses because of their skewed response patterns. It was

possible to include ad cut-through (Cut-throughAd), brand-prompted ad recall

(BPAR) and brand recognitioll (RecognitionBrand) in the analyses, but, with a few

exceptions, these variables were not statistically significantly related to any of

the other posttest variables. The other posttest measures, i.e., BeliefsBrand, ABrandl

and PIBrand, were related to each other as expected from theory and earlier

research. The analyses clearly indicated that BeliefsBrand is directly related to

both ABrandl and PIBrand and that ABrandl influences PIBrand.

Research question 5 was investigated in much the same fashion as research

questions 3 and 4, but both logistical and multiple regression analyses were

used. The analyses showed that pretest measures ofprocessing could not predict

communication effects in the posttest, while pretest measures of communication

effects could. The regression models witll data from both the pretest and the

posttest sl10wed tllat the processillg measures, i.e., ACL factors and CRMNet,

CredAd2 and AAdl' did not explain any of tIle variance in the posttest variables.

The only relationships that were found ill the regression models were between

the pretest and posttest meaSllres of the same constructs. The analysis clearly

indicated that a relationship between Be1iefsBrand(Pre) and BeliefsBrand(Post),

ABrandl(Pre) alld ABrandl(Post), and PIBrand(Pre) and PIBrand(Post). In addition, the

descriptive results showed that the mean scores on the communication effects

meaSllres in tIle posttest were lower than the mean scores on the communication

effects measures in the pretest, i.e., pretest scores should be adjusted downwards

when level ofposttest communication effects are predicted.
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The results of the analyses pertaining to research questions 3, 4 and 5 are

summarized in Figure 4. A relationship between two constructs has been drawn

with a continuous arrow if the analyses COl1sistently indicated a relationship, i.e.,

if six out of eight or three out of four regression coefficients were statistically

significant and positive and no negative coefficients were to be found in any of

the nlodels. In cases where the indications of a relationship were weaker, i.e.,

there were at least two out of eight statistically sigtlificant coefficients, but no

statistically significant negative coefficients, the relationship between COl1StruCtS

is depicted with a dashed arrow. FigLlre 4 also shows the relatiol1ship between

adjective checklists and cognitive response meaSLlrement and the intermediate

constructs, i.e., the results from the analyses pertaining to research question 2. In

the figLlre, the two measures have been drawn together and relationships with

the intermediate constructs are indicated even if only one of the meaSLlres was

related to it.
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Figure 4. Relationships identified between constructs in the analyses ofthe two
empirical studies.

Research question 7 was only investigated in Study 2 and it concenled whether

rough sketch and finished versions of ads give similar results in advertising

pretests. Unfortunately, the limited number of subjects in Study 2 did not allow

for a thorough investigation of this research questioll, but the descriptive

statistics indicated that pretest results differ depending on the finish of ads. The

mean scores on the processing and communication effects measures were

different for finished and rough versions of the four ads, but the direction of the

difference varied. There were also two measures, single-item attitude toward the

ad (AAdJ) and single-item brand attitude (ABrandJ), for which the mean scores were

similar for rough and fillished versions of the ads.
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5.2 Discussion

The three research problems for this thesis originated in the abstract concepts of

constructs, operationalizations and nomological networks (Cronbach and Meehl,

1955). TIle aim in this thesis has been to use these abstract concepts to elicit and

investigate issues that have concrete practical implications for both academics

alld practitioners. In this section, some COllclusions and implicatiOIlS of

relevance to both academics alld practitioners will be discussed, while a nunlber

of implications of particular relevance to practitioners will be discussed in

Section 5.3.

The literature review and the results ill the analysis of the relatiollships between

the pretest variables demonstrated the importallce of illcluding as many relevant

parts of the nomological network (Cronbach and Meehl, 1955) as possible. The

results showed, for example, that brand benefit beliefs influence brand attitude

and that the relationship between attitude toward the ad and brand attitude was

more tenuous, which was in line with previous research (Gardner, 1985; Mittal,

1990; Fishbein and Middlestadt, 1995). In research which has excluded brand

beliefs, the relationship between attitude toward the ad and brand attitude has

generally been found to be strong (e.g., MacKenzie et aI., 1986; MacKenzie and

Lutz, 1989; Brown and Stayman, 1992).

Another illustratioll of the importance of illcluding all relevant variables is

provided by the results of the analyses including the variables fronl adjective

checklists and cognitive response nleasurement. The relationship between ACL

or CRM variables and brand attitude was tenuous, while earlier research wllich

has excluded other variables has found it to be strong (e.g., Wright, 1973;
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Zinkhan and Fomell, 1985; Zinkhan and Burton, 1989).3 The present and earlier

results show that academics and practitioners alike should try to measure and

include the relevant constructs in the nomological network that their target

construct(s) are part of. The reason for this is that omission of important

constructs is likely to lead to erroneous conclusions, e.g., that a direct

relationship exists between two constructs whell ill fact it does not exist, or that

the strength of the influence of one construct on another is exaggerated. The

results in this thesis provide some guidance as to which constructs should be

included to avoid excludillg important variables in advertisi11g research; Figure 4

in the previous section shows which constructs are likely to be related in

advertising research.

In the introduction to Cl1apter 2, it was argued that intermediate advertising

effectiveness measures in n1any cases could be better as measures of advertising

effectiveness than sales or other olltcome variables since many other factors

besides advertising i11fluence the behavioral olltcome. This means that prediction

of the outconle in terms of intermediate effects should be of interest to

advertisers. The results of the analysis of the ability of pretest measures to

predict post-campaign communication effects showed that processing measures,

e.g., ad credibility and attitude toward the ad, could not predict the outcome in

terms of communication effects at a later point in time. These results indicate,

for example, that the attentio11 that liking the ad has received as a predictor of

advertising effectiveness (e.g., Haley and Baldinger, 1991) l1as not been entirely

warranted. The str011g relationship between communication effects in the pretest

and correspondi11g communication effects in the posttest indicates that if

prediction of campaign effective11ess is the sole purpose ofpretesting, then it

3 Note that the results in the study by Wright (1973) are not directly comparable to the results in the present
study since he coded the cognitive responses into the categories counterargument, support argument or source
derogation. It cannot be ruled out that this could have contributed to the difference in results.
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should suffice to measure communication effects in the pretest. The main

purpose of the processing measures should be diagnostic, i.e., they should

mainly be used to understand why or why not certain communication effects

were achieved (cf. Rossiter and Percy, 1997). This use of the processing

measures is supported by the results in tIle allalyses of the pretest data, whicll

indicated that certain processing measures were related to certain

commU1lication effects measured in the pretest.

The empirical tests of whether attitude toward the ad (likillg the ad), brand

attitude and ad credibility could be operationalized with single-item measures

indicated that this was, in fact, possible. The results showed that, for all practical

ptlrposes, single-itenl and multiple-item measures of the three constructs were

iIlterchangeable. These results indicate that practitioners can continue to use

single-item operationalizations of attitude toward the ad and brand attitude

without any negative effects on the quality of their research. They also suggest

that academics could shorten questionnaires, and thereby reduce the burden

placed on respondents as well as the costs associated with collecting and

entering data, without impairing the quality of their research.

The literature on attitude toward the ad and liking the ad indicated tllat the two

are, in fact, the same construct. This was confirmed by the analysis that

investigated whetller measures of the two were interchangeable. That attitude

toward the ad alld liking the ad are the same construct might not come as a great

surprise to many researchers, academic or practitioners within the field of

advertising. Nevertheless, it is of value to the research community to be able to

conclude that this is tIle case. On tIle basis of this conclusion, it is possible to

consolidate tIle literature and earlier research on the two constructs and reduce

the risk of misunderstanding what is actually assessed by the two measures (cf.

Peter, 1981).
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The analyses of the adjective checklists and the cognitive response measurement

in the two studies did not reveal whether one or the other was better at

explailling the variance in various dependent variables. In the analyses of the

data from Study 1, the adjusted R2 was in some cases higher with ACL factors in

the nlodel and in some cases higher with CRMNet in the model; the results were

similar in the analyses of the Study 2 data. The conlparisons between tIle two

measures were limited in two respects. First, the ACLs were not tailor-made for

each ad, as suggested by Rossiter and Percy (1997), which might have improved

the explanatory power of the ACL variables. Second, the CRM responses were

not divided into differellt types of responses, e.g., ad-related or brand-related,

before the net cognitive response was calculated, whicll could have improved

the explanatory power of the CRM variables. Before more sophisticated

empirical work has been carried out, it is not possible to conclude whether ACLs

or CRM is better at explaining the variance in dependent variables or whether

the two measures are complementary.

The literature review suggested that the theoretical foundation for adjective

checklists and, to a lesser extent, cognitive response measurement is weak and it

was suggested that the two measures might also measure underlying constructs

other than acceptance. Moreover, the results in the regression analyses indicated

that the two measures and the measure of ad credibility overlap and that ACLs

and CRM, in tlleir present form, are of limited value in explaining brand beliefs

and brand attitude. Taken together, the literature review and the enlpirical results

point to a need for more work on theory regardillg adjective checklists and

cognitive response measurement.

The maiIl theoretical need is to identify the constructs that are, or could be,

measured by ACLs, CRM or both. If the constructs are clearly idelltified, tllen
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measures could be developed for each construct and the relationship between

each construct alld other COllStruCts analyzed separately. This would make the

purpose of measurement clear, and analytical results could be interpreted within

a more clearly defined theoretical framework. Constructs that might underlie

ACLs or CRM could be found, for example, in the processing step in the six

step effects sequence (Rossiter and Percy, 1997), which includes not only

acceptance btlt also attention, learning and emotional responses.

The literature review indicated that measures of brand benefits have been

neglected by many advertising researchers for the last twenty years in spite of

sound theoretical and empirical support for their inclusion in advertising

effectiveness research. The results in this thesis further strengthen the argument

that brand beliefs should be included in advertisillg effectiveness measurement

since a clear indication of a relationship between brand beliefs and brand

attitude was found, and between bralld beliefs and brand purchase intelltion,

althougll it was sliglltly weaker. The measurement of brand beliefs requires

more work by researchers tllan, for example, nleasures of ad credibility or

attitude toward the ad since they cannot be standardized for differellt ads. Brand

beliefs are of central importance for the formatioll of brand attitudes and should

therefore not be left Otlt of advertising effectiveness measurement.

5.2.1 Limitations of the empirical studies

In the introduction to Chapter 3, mundal1e realism (Swieringa and Weick, 1982)

in laboratory research and its possible negative effect 011 external validity was

discussed. It was argued that mUlldane realisnl should be of limited importance

in the present context as the type of generalizability sought was theory

application and that it could even be all advantage to reduce variance extraneous

to theory (Calder et aI., 1981; 1982). According to this line of thinking, the
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results in this thesis should be applicable to the real world, btlt the exact

outcome in a given situation should vary both according to theoretical

expectations and depending on situational influences extraneous to theory. Lack

of mundane realism, in short, is not regarded as a serious limitation of the two

studies in this thesis.

A concrete limitation of the empirical studies is that the pre-measure survey did

not include a measure of whether the subjects were familiar with the brands used

in the empirical studies. Consequently, it is not certain that the brands were

unknown to all subjects as they might have come across them during visits to

other countries. If this is true for some of the subjects, it would mean that their

responses to the nleasures in the study might have been influenced not 01lly by

the ads in the study but also by their earlier experience. Although the effect of

this on these studies is probably minor, it could be of value in future researcll to

COlltrol for possible effects by nleasuring brand awareness before choosillg the

brands to be included in test ads. All alternative procedure would be to use fake

brands.

The use of brands that are supposedly new to a nlarket nlight limit tIle results of

the studies because it cannot be taken for granted that advertising works in the

same way for established and new brands. Certain findings indicate, for

example, that new brands are more responsive to advertising than established

brands (e.g., Blair and Rosenberg, 1994; Lodish et aI., 1995). For this reason, it

cannot be ruled out that the relationships between the constructs in the thesis

would have been different if the ads had been for established brands. Caution is

warranted, therefore, before results are generalized to include established

brands.
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The ads in the empirical studies were magazille ads alld might limit, therefore,

the extent to which the results can be generalized to ads in otller media.

Researcll conlparing how advertising works in different media is rare, but most

models of how advertising works assume, implicitly or explicitly, that it works

in the same way irrespective of media (cf. Aaker et aI., 1992; Rossiter and

Percy, 1997; Tellis, 1998; Valcratsas and Ambler, 1999). Although it seems

unlikely, for instance, that the six-step effects sequence (Rossiter and Percy,

1997) should be different for different media, it cannot be ruled 011t that the

processing of ads is differellt for different media. Attitude toward the ad, for

example, nlight influence brand attitude more in TV advertising than in

magazille advertising. This could mean that the relationships which involve the

processing constructs found in the empirical studies might not be exactly the

same for other media types. However, the limitation with regard to media type

need not mean that the relationships between the communication effects

constructs are different for advertising in other media types. Moreover, the other

findings in the study, e.g., that single-item measures of three constructs are

interchangeable with multiple-item measures of the same constructs, should not

be influenced by the choice of advertising media.

The final limitation to be discussed concerns the measurement of bralld benefit

beliefs. The bellefits that were illcluded in the meaSllres of brand benefit beliefs

were judgmelltally selected and pretested in a small group. Measllrement was

made by asking, for eacll bellefit, to what extent the product in the ad delivered

that benefit. According to Fishbein and Middlestadt (1995), salient beliefs

should be elicited from a sample of the population and both belief strength and

the evaluation of each belief should be included in the measurement. It is

possible, therefore, that the bralld benefit beliefs in the enlpirical studies were

not nleasured satisfactorily, botll with regard to which benefits were measlrred

and the evaluative component of the beliefs. However, tIle relationship between
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brand benefit beliefs and the other measures made theoretical sense, which

indicates that the benefit beliefs measurement in the studies was not entirely off

track. In both the pretests a11d the posttest, the brand benefit beliefs measure was

strongly related to brand attitude and to brand purchase inte11tion. These

relationships provide an indication of construct validity (cf. Cronbach and

Meehl, 1955; Peter, 1981).

5.3 Managerial implications

111 additio11 to the in1plications relevant to academics and practitioners alike

(which were discussed in Section 5.2) the research in this thesis has specific

implications of particular relevance to advertising practitioners. Perhaps the

most important implication is that no single, universal measure of advertising

effectiveness exists. This has been pointed out by other authors (e.g., Hansen,

1998) and the present research has found no reason to challenge this view. The

research in this thesis illustrates further that advertising is a complex process

which cannot be evaluated and understood with a single measure, e.g., attitude

toward the ad or brand recall.

Another management implication that has been discussed by other authors is the

danger of relying on standardized advertising effectiveness measurenlent (cf.

Percy aIld Rossiter, 1997; Rossiter a11d Percy, 1997). 111 the present work, the

measurement of brand benefit beliefs, brand attitude and brand pLlrchase

intention illustrates the inlportance of using tailor-made research. The benefits

that are included in tIle bra11d benefit belief nleasurement are different for

different product categories a11d they could be different for different brands

within the same product category. hl the case of brand attitude and brand

purchase intention, it is important tllat the measures correspond as closely as

possible - with regard to target, action, context and tinle - to the object of
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measurement (cf. Eagly and Chaiken, 1993; Fishbein and Middlestadt, 1995).

For example, measures of brand attitude should be specific with regard to usage

situation and measures of brand purchase intention should be specific with

regard to time period and behavior in terms of trial, purchase or usage (cf.

Rossiter and Percy, 1997).

The differences between the four ads in the relationships in mallY of the

regression analyses POilltS to the importance of learning fronl advertising

effectiveness nleasurement how the advertising for a particular brand witllin a

particular product category works. Even if the nlajority of the constructs

underlying tIle measures illcluded in this thesis are relevant for ll10St advertising,

the relative importance of different constructs will vary between different

product categories, different brands and different ads for the same bralld (cf.

Mehta, 1994). Each advertiser should keep track of effectiveness measurement

results to build up an understanding of how their advertising works and to learn

before future campaigns.

5.4 Further research

One area requiring further research is was briefly mentioned in the discussion of

the results (Section 5.2), namely the theoretical background of adjective

checklists and cognitive respOllse measurement. Which COI1StruCtS are actually

measured by tllese two measures needs to be clarified and an examination of

whether the measures, the coding of the responses or tIle measuremel1t

procedure are in need of change is required. This must be illvestigated both by a

review of theory, from the field of advertising and other relevant fields, and with

enlpirical studies.
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A solid theoretical background for adjective checklists could, for exanlple, help

to shed light on the issue of whether the items in ACLs should be standardized

and applicable to all ads (e.g., Wells, 1964; Leavitt, 1970; Wells et aI., 1971;

Leavitt, 1975; Aaker and Bruzzone, 1981) or whether they should be tailor

made for each ad '(Rossiter and Percy, 1997). The two maill benefits of

standardized ACLs is that they do not require any work when the questionnaire

is designed and that results for differel1t ads can be easily compared if the same

items are used for all ads. A drawback is that standardized ACLs migllt not be

able to elicit the responses relevant for a particular ad, as tlley do not cover ad

specific feahlres. Tllese two approaches to designing ACLs could be compared

in the same fasllion as ACLs and CRM were compared in the first empirical

study in this thesis, i.e., by including them in different pretest questionnaires that

evaluate the same ads.

Another question for further research is whether certain groups of ads behave

similarly in effectiveness measurement. The results in this thesis indicate that

the relationships between the constructs underlying the measures are different

for different ads, and the question therefore, is whether all ads are unique or if

certain groups of ads elicit similar responses from the target audience? Rossiter

and Percy (1997), for exanlple, suggest that different constructs vary ill

relevance ill the four cells ill the Rossiter-Percy grid, e.g., tllat attitude toward

the ad is mainly relevant for low-involvement transformatiol1al advertising. It

would be of great value if tIle relationship between different advertising

constructs were investigated for groups of ads with common characteristics, e.g.,

ads belonging to tIle same cell ill tIle Rossiter-Percy grid or ads for products of a

certain type. This research could be carried out in the same fashion as the

empirical researcll ill tllis study, but with a larger number of ads divided into, for

example, two groups with sinlilar characteristics. To reduce the burden OIl
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respondents, adjective cllecklists or cOgJ.litive response measurement could be

omitted fronl the pretest questionnaire.

A final suggestion for further research concerns the measurement of brand

benefit beliefs. The benefits included ill the brand benefit beliefs measures in the

empirical studies were judgmentally selected. An alternative advocated by,

among others, Fishbein and Middlestadt (1995) is to elicit salient beliefs from a

sample of the target population. It would be useful to compare these two

methods, and perhaps others, of selecting benefits or attributes to include ill

advertising research. One issue in this context is whether benefits which could

be, but are not necessarily, associated with all brands within a product category

are more or equally relevant than benefits associated with the ad(s) for a

particular brand.4 An example of this is provided by the coffee ad included ill

the two empirical studies. The ad had a sensual, almost erotic touch and the

responses in CRM indicated that it conveyed benefits unassociated with the

actual product, e.g., tellderness, sensuality, or sexual gratification. The product

category of coffee, in contrast, would probably elicit benefits or attributes along

such as, good taste, value for money and exclusive, if a group of conSllmers

were asked to list benefits or attributes associated with the coffee in general. The

question is whether benefits related to product category or ad, would be the most

important for the formation of brand attitude following exposure to an ad? It

would be possible to use alternative procedures to elicit benefits and to illclude

the alternative benefits in different pretests. The alternative brand benefit belief

measures could then be compared by including them ill regression analyses with

brand attitude as the dependent variable.

4 The author is indebted to Larry Percy for bringing this issue to his attention.
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